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EDITORIAL XOTES*
SoME person, signing "Alphonso,"

writes te us from Cleveland, Ohio, to
knoiw what connection thereis between
the A. Aists of America and the P. P.
Aiats of Canada. We do not belong to
either bodyand are therefore notinitiated
into the secrets, nor do we know what
the connecting link between them really
is. We could answer "Alphonso" with
a litle more assurance were he to ask us
what connection there i between Satan
sud Beelzebub. The only ground upon
which the two bodies aeem to unite is
that of their enmity to Catholicty. What
connection is there between the ideas of
one madman and another in the celis of
an asylum? Will "Alphonso" ltelus?

**

LAST WVEI another grand old man
celebrated his eighty-fLfth birthday-
Oliver W. Holmea. For more than half
a century this poet and essayit has hld
the attention of the American as well as
British public. The Doctor bas ocou-
pied quite a unique place u ithe litera-
ture of the nineteenth century. To day
he is almost the last of bis contem.
porares and yet he- la vigorous, to

oording to his own afataemant, be ia.evi-
dently strividg to "husband cut liff'.
taper to the close.? We trust that Pro.
vidence will accord him several more
years to enjoy the oomfort that friend-
ship and love have collected around his
evening of life, and to know the sweet
recompense of a people's gratitude for

heha. done for the world of letters.
** .

IN a pritI letter, received recently,
from Mina Allen tarr, that able
critio and authonty C".1 mSt highly
of our Canadian art exhibit at the
World's Fair. In fact lisays that she
considered the "Canadian-noit Catholio,
but purely Oanadian-exhibit onè of the
glories of the great exposition." -lis,
in itself,i ian encouragement that hould.
not be lightly oonsidered. Itis theigh-
est tribute that could possibly be paid to
Conadian art, and in the name of our
Canadian artists, we thank Mies. Starr
for such an apprwciation and such en-
couragement.

**

SomE crank bas been seeking to gain
cheap notoriety by uttezing thresa
against the Apostolic Delegate-Mgr.
Satolli-and by getting himself into the
bande of the law for hie trouble. IL is
too bad that no means could be devised
whereby these demented characters1
would be checked in their insane at-
tempts to create sensations. It becomes
verydisagreeable for personage in highi
positions to have their names, their
actions, their intentions and their char-1
aters exposed to a.vary undesirablej
notoriety. Apartfrom the actual danger1
that exista-for these.orazy creatures are -
capable of almPt anything-there in a t
certain degree bf.. unhasine- that ia n
caused i lthe whole community by the.
advei upon the.stge oft ach new acter
Spf tii -clams. Webelievetbahnoquart

should be given; that the moment a man
-be he crank, or whatever he is-sees fit
to utter threats of a murderous kind
against any prominent citizen,he should
b. arrested and placed under medical ex.
amination. i he a found insane there
are sufficient asylums in the land to
lodge him; if he ia declared compos
mentis, h. should be placed in safe keep-
ing, where hoecould not posaibly per-
petrate any outrage upon society. The
old saying that "an ounce of preventa-
tive is worth a pound of cure" obtains in
matters of criminal administration as
much as in any other case.

*.*

THiRE i a publication entitled "Our
Lady of Good OCunsel," that is isaued
monthly under the auspices of the An-
gustinian Fathers and has for editor Mise
Eleanor C. Donnelly. It is published in
Philadelphia, and has just reached the
sixth number of its first volume. The
name of Miss Donnelly, as editor, should
alone suffice to guarantee the publica-
tion; but when we glance over its con-
tenta, we feel that it in a casket of pre.
clous literary geins, and that by every
Catholic heath it should glitter u the
radiance ofshappï ftreside. Te front.

reproduction cf an admirable work of
art, and the selections betwee cover md
cover are such that they at once com-
mand the attention of the:atholic
reader. No wcndèr 30s Donnelly-the
gifted poetess, essayist and authoress-
has a hand in the work, and that sufioes.

ALL te world over match-making
mothers are regarded as .omewhat un-
scrupulous, but the Russian mammaas
beat the record. There is a pious priest
of the Russian orthodox church-Father
John Sergieff-at Cronstadt, whose saint-
ly reputation bau goe far and wide. A
number ef mothers, in Oral, desirous of
getting their daughters married, caused
forged letters to b. written in Father
John's name, advising particular matri-
monial alliances between their daughters
end certain pious young ba'helor neigh.
bore. These letters had the desired
efi'ect, and several marriages took place.
We cati imagine the priestVs surprise
wben he learned that ho had been the
unwitting cause of no many matrimonial **
affais. Not bad for the Russian mothers; TEuT was a wise counsel given by Mr.
but it appears the law of that land wants John Dillon, M.P., when speaking re-
to háve a say in several of those cases. cently on the question of the rejected

*** Evicted Tenants' Bill. He said that he
JUDQE BAnKEE, of Ebenmburg, Pa., has could not see "the slightest use in e.

decided, in a case between W. T. Kerr, debating the Bill next session unlees the
State Ocunsellor of the Junior Order of people of Ireland should utilize the in.
American Workmen, and the Board of terval in such a way as to convince the
Directors ôf the Gallitzin school. The landlords that their best policy would be
objeot of the suit was to prevent the em- to pass the Bill. Unless the government
ployment of Catholic Sisters wearing plainly declared its policy in regard to
their religions garb as teachers. The the House of Lords, the Irish party
judge decided that Bisters may be em- would hsve to reconsider their position?»
ployed as teachers; that they may be This is a broad hint to the Iri". people
attired in the garb of their order, and .and a broader one to the government.
ths;t they may be addressed by pupils But most certainly the fate, not only.
by their religions names. Thiis s a very of the Evicted .Tenants' Bill; but also f
commnon sense judgment indeed. Car- Home Rule, depends greatly uponr-the
tainly there can be nothing found iuthe attitude of the peopleoin Ireland during.
lir to- dbar innuns from teaching; nor the presnt parliamentary rece... The.

does the garb worn by them in any way
affect the public; and as far as their
names in religion are concerned, they
are optional and in no way take from or
add to their individual capacities as in-
structors of youth. In fact, any other
judgment would be mont outrageons
Stili we muet give credit te Judge Barker
for his broad vie ws, expresed iu most
Christian language. Such decisions are
not in harmony with the A. P. A. idea-
but that does not concern the State nor
the law. The A. P. Aist are law-
breakers and have been declared, by
members of all denominations, tobe
enemies of the Commonwealth.

**

MME. MARcHAT and a number of ber
followers, at Loigny, France, have been
excommunicated by the' Pope. This
woman claimed to have visions and to
have received a mission from Heaven to
restore a king to France and the tem-
porai power to tre P pe. Evidently she
wauts te play, in a peaceful manner, the
part cf Joan of Arc. She gathered a
number of people together and formed a
kind of monastic community. Amongst
other foolish statementa ot this woman
she declared that the Popei had been im-

prs bytcadinal menac -e ak"Zet
and tbaduring hi- captivity t.he devil
teck his place. It i àwell, indeed, that
the Iron hand of the Church should come
down upon such impotors; at leut for
the uake cf theïr dupes.

***e

TEm is a sect or society known us
Christian scientiste, whose principal aipi
seems to be the discouragement of »il
humanmaid incaseof illness. AtDe-
fiance, Ohio, a man named John Winoms
recently died in consequence of the
neglect of his friends-members of this
society-and the Coroner of the county
holde that the practice of these people je
detrimental to the public. Ho atrongly
recommende the enactment of a law to
prevent such cases. No wonder that the
Coroner came to such a decision; it je
ridiculous that in any-civilized country
such barbaric principles should be al'
lowed to prevail. "God help him who
helpa himself," la a true saying; and cer-
tainly it applies in the case of'ierious
illness as much as in the ordinary affairau
of life.

other day we referred to the marked
absence of crime in Ireland; if that state
of:things can only continue for a time,
there is a certainty that a powerful
weapon will thereby be placed in the
hande of the Home Rule ,party. The
policy of the government will likely de-
pe, to a great degree, upon the same
grounds. There is, however, something
else necesmry,-it is a perfect union
between the different elements of the
Irish party. It is to be hoped that the
next few monthe will have a considerable
influence innmoulding the destinies of
the land.

TiMEs numberless have we been asked
the difference between the Protestant
and the Catholic bibles. On several
occasions, during the past three .ear,
we have pointed out a number of the
differences. However, the following,
which appeared in one of our exchanges,
will give a pretty fair idea of how mu-
tilated the bible has become in the hands
of the secte:

In the Old Testament: Baruch, Tobias,
Judith, Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus and the
Machabees. To which are added Daniel.
Cap. iii, 24-90; xiii; xiv; Esther Cap.

I, the New Testament: Epistle to the
Hebrews, Epistie Of Peter: 2d and 3d
Epistlea of John-; Epistleso f Jude; the
Apocalypàe. To which are added : Mark
Cap. xvi, 9-to end; Luke Cap. xxii, 43,
44 -Jchu, viii, 2-12.

Jhe early Ptesant sects held that
thoPgh these parts of Scripture might
je read with spiritual profit, they could
not h regarded as ainpired. he Cal-
vinists of -the sventeenth - century de.
cried thema and refused them any respect.
The Presbyterians of Scotland and Eng-
land showed themselves still more hestile
to the parts sttac id and in 1829 Lb.
London Bible SocietY-ged te expuvge
them altogether fro .the edition of the
Bible brought Out by them, though
despite all ii opposition the Lutherans
continue t retamn them as an appendix
te their edition. hms napni

' *

THP famous choir of the Sistine
Chapel, in ome, is composed of clerical
and lay singers. It might be interesting
to know who the great choristers are.
The fcllowing isan amended list of their
names, as given by theL iondon Universe :

Perpetual Director,Commader Domen-
ico Mustafa; Master for the Time, Luigi
Giomini (priest); Clemente Ducs, In.
noceSnzo (Cp.), Pasquali (priest), Gus-
tavo Pesci, Vincenzo Pecorini (prieot),
Marzio Marsili (priest), Gîuseppe
Ritarossi, Giovanni Cesari, Luigi Panai
(priet), Alfonso Ceaccani.(priest), Do-
menico Salvatori, Emilio Calzanera,
Vincenzo Sebastianelli, Francesco Cea-
arini Cprie8t), Aleesandro Moresohi,
Giovanni Verusie, Giuseppe Bernardini,
Padre Luigi Cherubini (secretary),
Giuseppe Fiocchi (priest), Cesare Boesi,
Antonio Comandini, Giovanni Pastura,
aiuseppe Bruochietti, Giosoonino Bac-
chi, Leonardo Angeli, Pic Pararelli..

In addition to these--on occasions of
extraordinary ceremonies-the best
vocalist of Rome are invited; also boys
f the Christian Brother.' schools of s.
Salvator in Lauro, and youths of the
Gregorian School. These are taught by
the famous Father Vincenzo and Rey.
Prof. Muhler. T.he i*n in the Bitine
Jhapel ia consideret e bet in ihe .orTd.
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TRALUVINNOTES.
In -ad ATound the lonasteTy.

Rules and Regulations-The Health and Good Spirite of the Nuns-The
Chapel and Its Paintings-Mas ln a CloIster-Two Branches

o the Order--Pleasant SoUvenirs o1 the Peaceful and
Edifying Scenes Inside the Gray Old Walis.

*ià Èî

WE are still insicde the Ursuline monas-
tery of Three Rivera; between us and
the great bustling, wicked world rise the
grim old walls that have felt the storme
of nearly two bundred years sweep about
and over them. There is asacred silence
in the cloister, every atone of which
could tell an interesting atory of thq
past, every corridor and room of which
is peopled with memories of the days
long gone. Standing in presence of the
grated doors and partitions and looking
in upon te order, cleanliness, simple
perfection of fith-inspiring decorations,
and the calm but nobly animated forms
of the moving, living, zealous inhabitants
of that wonderful abade, we feel that the
se;arating grates serve more to protect
the religiouses from the distracting din
and useless confusion of a vnity-poisoned
world than to prevent the "cold-eyed
many" from penetrating into the prc-
cincts that they are not calculated to ap-
preciate. It ia not to keep the nuns it-
aide the limita of a given space, rather is
it to protect the sanctity of the place.
from the desecration that the frivolous
and thoughtless might perpetrate if ad-
mitted within, that those barriers are
raised between the world of meditation
and the world of heedless rush, between
the world where God reigns, in the
silence that e loves, and the world
where men have not time to dream of
eternity, nor a moment to give to the
Author of al. Well might yonder black-
robed, bright-faced, light-tooted, mild-
eyed silent virgin recall the words of the
Pode Priest -

1I walk down the \'allaI' of silence-
Down the dr. voiceless valley aone'

And I hear not the fali at a footstep
Around me, save God's and my own;

And the bush eof my heari. le as hoiy
As hovers wh aerengets have lown

Long ago was I weary of voices
Whose musi wny har coud not win'

Loeng ago was 1 waary or noises
That fretted my sou with their din;

Long ago vas I weary of places
Where I met but the human-and sin.

"But faT o the deep there are billows
Tdat nverrabat! break on tbe beach;

And I bave beard songe in the silence,
That never shal iloat into speech;

And I have rad dreaa el rha valley,
Tee lofty for lîunaze to reach.

"Do on ask ne the place of that valley,
eeartsthat are harrowed with Care?

ht ileth afar bet.weon mountains,
And God and His angels are there;

And oee the dark meunt er sorrow,
And o ne the bright mointain f Prayer."

The firat question that one naturally
aski concerne the mode of life and the
wonderful health and spirits of the
cloistered ladies. How cornes it that
they are ail so apparently strong and
active despite the monotonous existence
inside those walls ? It ia due to the per-
fection of their raies and regulations.
How very little that great external world
knows about that smaller, and yet much
greater, internal world 1 In our sphere
we are cloiatered in reality, for the limite
of land and ocean surround us : we can
roam at will over this little globe of ours,
but even itbis insignificant compared to
the universe, and we are still more in-
significant compared to it. But beyond
its confines we canna go; neither can
we ascend into space nor descend into
the earth ; Our vision is checked by the
narrow horizon around us; and, at leat,
we can ouly enjoy our worid for a few
short years-from the cradle to the grave
there are but a couple.of steps ; the belle
that rang for our baptism generally toll
our knell. In the monastery the clois-
tered worker i freer, has a grander field,
a more illimitable expanse of action;_the
mountain ranges check not ber mission,
nor does the ocean bar ber progress ;
time is but the vestibule of eternity ;
earth is merely a planet rolling in space;
the canopy of beaven, bespangled with
the billion jewels of night, over-hangs
her, and beyond its blue ber spirit of
Faith soars ublimely ; she breathes an
atmosphere richer, more invigorating
and purez than ours, for ita very soul i

heavenaborn ; Faith destroys the barriers
of Time; Hope imparts a forecat of
endless peace ; and Love-that glorions
Charity of the holy-animates an exist-
ence that knows no sorrows, for it belongs
to God.

For a long number of years we might
say the infirmary of the monastery las
been unoccupied. Of course there are
periods when the most healty indivi-
dual requires rest, or a special treat-
ment; headaches,and minor fits of passing
indisposition will occur ; old age wili
come on with its weakness and its
troubles; but Lhere are no feeble, ailing,
suffering, languishing creatures in that
establishment. The glow of health is
upon their faces and the smile of con-
tentnent upon their lips. How explain
this I

MONASTIC RULES AND REGULATIONS.
The first source of such vitality is

found lu the regularity of life. The
abundance of exercise in the open air, in
the delightful gardens and parterres of
the monas!ery. Unseen by the world
thousanda of the brightest flowers bloom1
along the walks, and the green grass
forms a carpet for the sanctified ground.i
The pure breezes from the broad St.(
Lawrence sweep up ta the old grey wallsi
and, overLhemagnificentgardenswithin,i
the invigoratingbreath from the Lauren-I
tian bills meets the spirit of the watera,i
and both play amongst the tall elms and1
waving maples of the cloister-grounds.1
And even in the coldest days of winterî
the bouse is saarranged that from itsf
balconies the inmates may enjoy the
benefits of the air without having ta
suffer from the inclemency of the sevErei
storms. But out-door exercise and fresh
air are not ail the necesesary ingredients ;
something else must be taken into con-1
sideration. What we are now about ta
tell, although it concerns the Ursulines
in particular, applies ta almost every re-î
ligious communiy that is sanctioned byi
the Church.1

So perfect are the rules that they cor-1
respond with the requirements of each1
individual member of the Order; nor is(
the slightest possible circumstance leftî
unprovided for. The regularity-thei
clock-work exactness-of every move as-i
aists greatly in the preservation of phy-i
sical strength. The same hour ta risc--1
the same houra for meals-the samej
bours for recreation-the same bour to
retire; there is nothing ta disturb thati
perfect regularity. The food, if not a
murderous compound of destructive
dainties, is of the most wholesome, solid
and natural kind. There isno danger of
any adulteration nor of any poisonous
decoctions that are merely the breeders
of indigestion and aufferings. And that
food is regulated according o the require-
ments of each individual. The nun-for
example-who las a certain amount of
study and of teaching ta do, is allowed
ail that is considered necessary ta con-
serve health and enable her ta perform
in a most efficient manner the duties of
her position. Should she need more
sleep, more recreation, different food, or
any change, the rules are not broken for
ber, because the rule iteelf is there that
she shall have the proper and prescribed
regime. Then the work is su well divided
that no one individual las more tban her
constitution is reasonably calculated ta
support. The consequence is that in-
tead of pale and emaciated creatures-

such as our non-Catholic cartoonists try
ta picture the members of a community
-we find strong and spirited women,
able ta do work that would shame the
pampered ladies of the world, and able ta
train a couple of generations of young
people in ail the elements of refinement,
culture and usefulness. There you find
the really '"healthy mind in the heallhy1
body." There are no vain longings afteri
the unattainable; no shatterings of the
nerves in the whirl of giddy unrest; no1
mock vitality such as the inhabitants of!
the outaide world pretend to enjoy.1

..q ...- to- % ... ... ..._A# -?P M_ %... PLA .-J% .. ... %f %Y_ p.. &el.a p u. p . .-ip.9. .0. - Looking in upon~such a picture and re-
cal'ing the past, such a poet as poor
Williama might well sing:
"But I have learn'd rude lessons since thOn,

In life's dlsenchanted hall;
I have scann'd tre motives and ways of men,

And a skoleton grins through &IL.
Of te great heart-treuares of 11e and trust,

I exaited to feel mine own;
There remains in this down-trod temple of

dust,
But Fih In God alone.

I have seen too often the domino torn
And the maaak from the face of men,

To have aught but a amileof trauqulscorn
For ail I beileved Iu ihen."p

There is a queer idea abroad that the
life in a cloister, or in any community, is
one of constant suffering, of endless
martyrdom, of cruel tyranny. The Maria
Monka, Mre. Shepherds and ail the army
of " ex-nuns" and "escaped "-(lunatica
we should say)-impostors, seek to paint
the workings of couvent existence in ail
the horrid colora that their fevered
imaginations and perverted minds could
conjure up. Yet there is nothing more
free, more democratic than the govern-
ment of a religious order. Each in-
dividual's rights are respected; each has
her vote; a secret ballot she holds and
its secrecy is inviolate. The members of
the community elect-by their free
votes-their sonate, or chapter, which
consista of ten, twenty, thirty or forty
members, according ta the numerical
strength of the Order. This Chapter, by
free and secret ballot, elects the Superior,
the assistants and ail who compose the
governing body. There is no coercion, no
intimidation, no bribery, no favoritism.
The independence is such hat were it to
prevail in the political world there would
be no longer any room for Anarchiam or
Communism on earth.

THE CHAPEL AND THE MASS.
But we muet not dwell too long upon

this subject or some of our more sus-
picioue critica may think that we have a
special commission to boom the religious
Orders and to secure subjects for their
novitiates. We will step for a moment
into the gem-like chapel of the monas-
tery. This is a public place of worship
where many of the inhabitants of Threa
Rivers come to hear the early Masses.
It lis a most elegant little shrine; it bas
about it the air of antiquity, and one
feels as if transported to the Middle
Ages, to the "Ages of Faith," when
walking down its clean and venerable
aisles. Over the high altar is a beautiful
picture illustrative of scenes beyond the
realms of this world, and on either aide
hang the portraits ef the two great saints
of the Order-Ste. Ursule and Ste.
Angele. The stations of the cross wear
an ancient look and a kind of medieval-
ism belongs to their exquisite designs.
Dim and age-besmeared sacred tableaux
hang upon the sanctuary walls, while
the contrast with the glitter and splendor
of the richly adorned altar la most
striking. A wonderful silence pervades
the place, and even the worshippere
seem to drink in the spirit of the sur-
roundings and to pray in undertones
that would not disturb the sleep of an
infant.

The Mass commences, the Holy Eu-
charist la placed in the ostensorium and
raised to a stand above the tabernacle;
the thurifer swinge the censer ; the white
vapor curla around the lighted tapera
and the profusion of natural flowera that
are brought from the monastery gardens;
then the dark curtains behind the im-
mense grating are drawn aide by a
veiled religious. Holy Communion is
given to the members of the community,
who come silently to the little opening
at the end of the sanctuary. Portion
only of the curtain la left suspended be-
tween the inner and the outer worlds.
The Mas commences: Introibo ad Altare
Dei-and the priest ascends the altar.
Magnificent are the sacerdotal vestmentp_
-ail worked by the banda of the fervent
adorera within the grating, behind the
curtains. The Gloria, th Ep isile, the
Gospel; when lo i from a distance, even
as if coming from some remote sphere
where angela alone hover and God's
saints alone walk, comes the sweet, soft,
heavenly strains of a love-inspired ca-
ticle of devotion to ber whose glorious
Assumption the Church celebrates. It is
enchanting; it lifts us ont of time and
away beyond the horizons of this world.
The ladder of prayer most sacred-like
the one Jacob of old beheld-reaches
from the altar to the beavens, and up its
rungs rush the messengers bearing peti-
tions from the cloister, down its rounds
come God's envoya carrying the graces
and benedictions of the iost High. The
little bell rings silvery-toned, and il
starntles the meditative congregation ; the
large curtain is completely drawn back;

an extra taper is lighted by the hand of a
nun ; the holy moment of Consecration
is at hand; the muuic and the singing
die gradually into silence ; soul-burdened
petitions float aloft; the frontier hosto of
heaven seem to pause and listen; God
has descended upon the alfari Once
more the dark curtain is closed, and the
world of meditation is eut off from the
world of irreflection. The Mass is over:
Ite, Mi8a Est. Again comes the solemn,
distant atrain of harniony; the voicos
are of women; the spirit of the hymn is
celestial-it is the Salve Regina IOne
would imagine that the ver>' image of
the Immaculate Mother replied tethat
requet-" illos iuoa oisericordes ocuo3
ad nos convert,,-and turned tl ese eyes
of love and mercy upon us. Silence
once more reigns in the chapel-the
vision has passed, and the worshippers
go forth into God's sunlight feeling that
they have been nearer heaven than ever
before in life.

EDITOR TRUE WiTEsS.

FRA TERNAL AFFECTION.

If it be delightful to enj>y the con-
tinued friendship of those who are en-
deared to us by the intimacy of many
years, who can discourse with us of the
frolics of the school, of the adventures
and atudies of the college, of the years
when we first ranked ourselves with mon
in the free society of the world, how de-
lightful muet be the friendship of those
who accompany us through aIl this long
period, with closer union than any casuai
friend, can go still further back, from the
achool to the very nursery which wit-
nessed our common pastimes; who have
had an interest in every event that ha
related to us, and in every person that
has excited our love or hatred ; who
have honored with us those to whom we
have paid every filial honor in life, and
wept with us over those whose death has
been to us the mostlasting sorrow of our
heartsa1 Such, in its wide, unbroken
sympathy, is the friendahip of brothers,
considered even as friendship only; and
how many circumstances of additional
interest does this union receive from the
common relationship to those who have
original claims to our still higher regard.
Every dissension of man with man ex-
cites in us a painful feeling. But we feel
a pectliar melancholy in the diacord of
those whom one roof has continued ta
shelter during life, and whose dust is
aftorwarda t eo mingled rnder the ame
atone.-Irish American.

OUR LADY OFKNOOK.

Some years ago the Most Rev. Dr.
Lynch, Archbiehop of Toronto, in thanks-
giving for a signal cure obtained through
the intercession of Our Lady of Knock, ,

presented to Archdeacon Cavanagýf
Knock, a beautiful banner on whi was
inscribed in letters of gold, on %ound of
emerald green satin, "Torw o is grate-
ful." Visitors to the ,fainous shine are
now gladdened and ;encouraged by the
sight of yet another 'emblem of an Arch-
bishop's faith and daevotion. Dr. Murphy,
of Hobart, Tasmania, a venerable octo-
genarian prelate, left hie far distant
diocese . for Knoek suffering from im-
paired -vision that baffled the skill of the
mont celebrated opticians. After his
visit to our Lady's shrins in the West
tho eyes that then knew but darkness
saw the light, independent of optician's
aid, and the wonderful change the Arch-bishop naturally attributes ta the inter-
cession of Our Lady of Knock. As a
token of hie gratitude he has, within the
puat few weeks, sent a beautifuil painting
in oil, more than nine feet in length,
and over seven feet in width, reprodue-
ing from the most authentic sources the
original apparition. This continuity of
testimony to the mercy of Our Lady of
Knock emanating from such sources is
certainly remarkable.-Irish-American.

A. local band was one day playing at
Dumfermline, when an old weaver came
up and asked the bandmaster what was
hat they were playing. "That is the

'Death of Nelson,'" solemnly replied
the bandmaster. " Ay, man," remarked
the weaver, " ye ha'e gi'en him an awfu'
death."-Dundee News.

Mr. Tinmidd-" How would a girl feel
if ahe received a proposal by letter ?"

Friend--" If she didn't care for you,
she'd feel insulted." "Um-well-er-
suppose she did are for me ?" " Shed
say yes by' telegraph."-New Yor4
Weelse.
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BALLAU POETRY.
The Popular Narrative and Sentimenttl

Pocms o Ditereut Nations.

Ballad poetry, to be perfect, must re-
lhct the passions, the hopei, and the
aspirations of the people. The instincts
of a rce, their pride, their gl.ry, their
triumpb, their joys and their sorrows
are voiced in those whole-souled and
rging melodies, the strains of which
mock the march of time, going down
frcn sire to son for many and many a
generation, and eternal as the green bills.
Hesiod and Homèrbuilt up their gorgeous
poetry on the floating ballade kept ative
for centuries by the hearth-sides of the
bornes of the gallant and warrior Greeks
of old. As D. F. McCarthy, himself the
sweetest of Irish minstrels, says: "The
sbield of Achilles bas disappeared from
the world; but the bounding ballad, in
which it was pictured in the stanzas of
the poet, shall never die!'

The bards of the Norse Sea-kinge,
whose old-fashioned barques plowed their
way through the stormy billows that
thundered on the rugged rccks along the
coasts of Norway and Iceland, were the
firet to give the modern ballad its proper
form and character. The czone of the
ocean, the shock of the waves on a
shingly shore, can be felt and heard in
the clashing and tumultuous ringof their
ballade. The old godesand goddesses of
the sunny south, Jupiter and Juno, Mars
and Venus and bost of other minor
divinities, were replaced by those tall,
gaunt, muscular Norsemen who wor-
ahipped noue save Thor, the god of War,
and Wodin, the god of the mighty Seas,
on the bosom of wbich cthey lived. The
sagas written by these bards bave the
physical strength of the iron-bound
sinews that fortified their sturdy bodies.

Italy bas from time immemorial been
the land of song, because 'tis the ideal
land of love. Petrarch and Tasseo have
been the sweetest of ber minstrels.
Greece can well boast of the lyrical
capacity of Sappo, the firat wroman.poet.
The Saracene introduced an oriental
spice and languishing sentiment into the
old Spanish ballade, of which those of
the modern schools are redolent still.
At the close of the twelfth century, "The
Cid" was written-one of the most war-
like ballads ever pened-a ballad which
glorified the wondrous feats on many a
battlefield of Roderigo le Bivar. Owing
to the peculiarly enthralling music of
the Italian and Spanish languages, their
ballade are the moat exquisitely melo-
dious of any. They are odorous of the
soft southern breezes rippling harmoni-
ously through the green branches of oak
tree and of elm, of the pine and palm,
like so many Eolian harps of the old-
time world. Their battle songe, more-
over, stir the heart with the soundi as of
pealing trumpets.

In England the ballad deale chiefly
with rural scenes. Most of them, couse-
quently, are pastorale. We have, for in-
stance, " Robin Hiood," "Little Red
Riding Hood," "Allin-a-dale," "lDick
Turpin," and the "Jolly Tanner."
Percy's Reliques of English Warlike
Poetry" lis a good compendium of the
military ballade of England, which are,
however, only very few n inumber, owiug
probably to the phlegmatic character of
the Anglo-Saxon race. In musical tter-
ance, feeling, and passion, the Scotch
ballads are immeasurably superior to
the English, owing to the fact that the
Scotch, particularly the Scotch of the
Highlands, belong to the Celtic race.
Scotland's sons and daughters have been
GO fsecinated by these ballade, that they
see a golden glamor hanging over ber
bleak valleys and desolate crags. The
wastes and wildernesses wear under the
magic spcll of song the voluptuous
beauty and warmth of Andalusia. This
is the advantage of having a delightful
ballad poetry. It clothes the nakednes
of a land with the inost gorgeously beau-
tiful raiments. Here is the first stanza
of the best of Scottieh love ballads:
"Sawhrnmy wes thing?-saw ye my sin

saw ye, my true love downaon yon les!
Crossed she the meadow yestereen at the

gloamiug,
Sought slaslthe burnie where flow'rs the baw

iree.
Her haIr-It la lint-white, her skin it t milk-

white-
Dark i the blue of her soft rollia' o'e,

,Bed-red-are ber ripe lips, and sweeter than
roses-

'Where could my wee thing wander frae
me?"

The traveler, who wsas dressed lu maie
attire, toid the poet that ho didi meet -bis
lady. love, sud says: "Sweet weore the

skimses that she gave to me 1" The bard's

eye in fine frenzy rolling" greeted this
impertinent remark of the stranger, and
hesaid:
"Fair as your face Is, wer't fifty times fairer,
Young bragger, she ne'er wad gle kisses to

thee 111
Off went the young man's bonnet, the
lint-white locks, the belted braid, that
displayed the charms of a white bosom,
and the bard laughed with glee at the
dear joke played on him by $he ravishing
minx.

The oldest of German ballads is little
over a hundred years old. They are all
modern. They are chiefly legendary
and sombre. The weird legends of the
Rbine and its castles form the subject
matter of most of them, as well as fairy
superstitions. The wail of thewild witch
dancing the dance of devils, on the bleak
crags of Jager in the pale moonlight,
shrioka like a dismal Joremiad through
one of the most melancholy of German
ballade. The most famnous of these are
Schiller'suand Heine's. The latteris the
balladist of love, wine and gayety ; and
bis jubilant ballade have an enlivening
and jolly effect on the sluggish livers of
the Teuton. There is also the "Song of
the Sword," au immortal product of
genius. It was written with a pencil in
bis note-book on the scabbard the might
before the battle, by a German officer,
and was found in the pocket of the uni-
form which covered his dead body, after
the carnage was over. One of the most
glorious of German ballade rune as fol-
lows:

" Where'er resounds the German tongue,
Where German hymns ta God are sung-
There, gallant. brather, aite t>' stand
That is the German Fatherlaud!"
What a pity that Irishmen cannot

make the same prond boast of the lan-
guage of their ancient bards and brehons,
their kerns and gallowglasses!

Of French ballad literature the most
sensuous, and yet, byas atrange paradox,
the purest, for it was the most chivalrous,
was that of the troubadours of that
lusciously exquisite portion of the South
of France yclept Provence. Among the
best of these old time minstrels were
King Richard, coeur de Lion, " Heart
of a Lion," Pierre Vidal and the
monk of Montaudon. A halo of ro-
mance bas gathered around their names,
and thrown a glamor over the records of
their lives. They are the daintiest. of
poets. Roses, love and wine, are the
themes of their tender lyrics. lu 143185,
stands ont Frangois Villon, " the prince
of all ye ballad-makers," who reveled in
the confection of such pretty bon bons
as rondeaux, rondele, vilanelles, and trio-
lets. Voiture was a connoisseur in the
formation of the latter delicacies. When
the sweet poet died in 1648, Sarassin
wrote an elegy on his friend in whicb,
among other strange mournera, he
causes the dear little triolet, al in tears, to
trot by the side of Voiture's cofin on ita
sad pilgrimage to the grave. Mr. Dob-
son and Andrew Lang are the best bal-
ladista of this quaint style of poetry in
the England of to-day.

The ballade of Innisfail ring with the
melody of the harp. Like the harp, the
Irish ballad muse is sad, weird and sor-
rowful. The misfortunes and sufferings
of the Irish people have been reflected
in the grief-stricken tone of their ballad-
ista, particularly in the gloom of the
Jacobite days. The best ballade were
those of the affections, the heart-aching
wail of the author of the "'<Exile of
Erin," and the crown of thorne that
were wreathed around the brows of the
afflicted and outraged race at home.
One of the few hopeful ballade of the
dark period of persecution were Caro-

ALL TRE STRENGTH
and virtue bas
sometimes "dried
out," wlen you

get piUs in leaky
woodeu or paste-
board boxes. For
that reason, Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets are sealed
upin little glass

Just the size
and shape to carry about with you. Then,
when you feel bilions or constipa.ted, have a
fit of indigestion after dinner, or feel a cold
coming on, they're always ready for you.

They're the smallest, the pleasantest to
take, and the most thoroughly naturai rem-
edy. With Sick or Billons Headaches, Sour
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Dizziness, and
ail derangements of the Liver, Stomach,.and
Bowels, they give you a lasUng cure.

Headache; obstruction of nose; discharges
falling into throat; eyes weak; ringing in
ears; offensive breath; aiell and teste im-
paired, snd general debility-these ar-e some
of the symptoms af Catarrha. Dr. Sage's
Catarrhflemedy has cured thousands cf
the 'sorst cases,-willoura som .

lan's gay and bibulous Gaelic poems,
and that glorious and triumpbant w ain
of James Clarence M-igan, who is most
assoredly the best of our purely Gaelic
pooes. '-Roisn Dhu," or "Dark Rosa.-
leen," emblematic of Erin:
"O, my dark Rosaleen,

Do not sigh! Do not weep!
The priests are on the oceau green-

They march along the deep !
There's wIne from the royal Pope

Upon te occang reen,
And Szanisb aie sbal give yonhope

My dark Rosaleen !-
My own Rosaleen,

Shall glad yOur beart-ahall give you bope-
Shall Ive you liealth. and help, and hope,

My Iark Rsaleen!"
"O. the Erne shall run red

With rednndance of blood-
The earth shalh rock beneath our tread,

And flames wrap hiIL and wood;
And gun peal and slogan cryWake many a glen serene
Ere thon shall fade-ere you shall die,

My dark Rosaleen!
My own Rosaleen-

Thejudgment hour muat lirst be nigh,
Ere yu can fader you can die,

My darir Rosaleen 1"
These joyons and exuberant lyrics put

a new sou into the land of Erin. They
made her believe that there was no use
whatsoever for her moaning and whin-
ing at the feet of her Saxon despot. She
eschewed the politics of despair, aban-
doned her kneeling posture and toucbed
the chords of the national harp to the
toues of hope and triumph through the
medium of Mangan's fervid ballade.
And the rosy dawn came after the star-
less night, and a portion of her liberty
wae won in 1829, when the chains of re-
ligious persecution were stricken from
her linbs -Eueene Davis, in Chicago
Cuizen. ________

A CATROLTO DAILY.

A STATEMENT TAT NEW YORK IS T O HAVE
ONE IN AUTUNN.

Early in the ensuing autumn, says a
New York daily, a novel departure in
New York newspaperdom will be in-
augurated by the publication of a daily
newspaper devoted to Catholic interests.

Several well-known newspaper writere
of the metropolis have been engaged to
labor in the furtherance of this enter-
prise, and the service of many priesta dis-
tinguished for their acknowledged liter-
ary abtainments are already aecured.

The prime mover is the Rev. Father
Maher, for many yearasand at Dresent
pastor of a large parish in Syracuse, N.Y.
This zealous rector bas won fame in the
Empire State as an author of religious
books. Several years since he issued a
tome entitled " History of Catholie
Cathedrala the world over."

The Board of Directora as at present
constituted is :omposed solely of prieste.
Many dioceses are represented in the
directorate. But it is not proposed that
ecclesiastics only shall direct affairs.
Prominent Catholic laymen, respected
as successful business men, will become
the atockholders. Up to date about
*,00 working ca.pital bas been sub.
scribed, and this sum was collected in
a fortnight among a few friends of the
idea.

The motive of this unique scbeme is
primarily to combat A.P.A. literature.
The paper will not be a religions publica-
tion in the strict senne. That is to say,
its columns will not be especially devoted
to pions reading, but to such general
matter as muet surely concern every
Catholic household.

The journal will be independent in
character and will not be known as the
organ of His Grace Most Rev. Arch-
bishop Corrigan. It is said, however,
that this dignitary favors the endeavor.

Unles some energetic movement is
made by our Catholic friends in Canada,
New York will have the honor of getting
out the firet Catholie daily. The sooner
our well-wishers set THE TRuE WITNEss
upon a sufficiently solid basin to guaran-
tee the publication of a daily, the sooner
we will have one.

LE CARONDEAD WITHOUTDOLTBT.

Chicago, borrowing mony ta pay bis
house rent and begging help for neces-
saries for bis family, the sum named lu
the will unquestionably represents the
bribe paid hm and the Lime it was peid
by the secret service of England for as-
suming a fictitious role in bebalf of The
Lndon Times in its plight caused by
forgery of letters apparentl> implicating
Parnell and his friends in crime.

It is now clear te everyone that Le
Caron bad not been playing spy until in-
ability ta earn a living l any other way
mide him fall back ui.on the shame of
the informer as a final resort, and that
al his asse;tions of lon2eextended knowl-
edge of afiairs in the United States was
an invention to suit the moment. The
tissue of border romance and transparent
falsehood ho gave out as a "book" two
years "go, which vas puffed by a New
York "literary agency" for due consider-
ation in a number of unauapecting
American newispapers, fell perfectly fLt.
The shamne money ileft in truEst.-Cleve-
land Universe.

TEE TVONDE.RS OF LABRADOR.

OREAT DEPOSITS OF IRON.

A correspondent, in one of our morn-
ing contemporaries, gives the following
wonderful account of the regions north
of Labrador:

Sixty thousand square miles of an
iron-bearing formation, a new Iake larger
than Grande Lac Mistassini, and the
proof of the fact that the big fails of the
Hamilton river are the largest in
Amerioca, if net in the world-these are
ainongst somae of the many discoveries
of value rade by Messrs. Low and
Eaton on their sixteen monthe' explora-
tion of the interior of the great
Labrador peninsula, which bas termi-
nated by the return of the explorera te
Quebec and their disbandnment there.

Alter traversing Labrador last year,
from south t enorth, and sailing from
Ungava Bay to Hamilton IniLet, where
they spent the winiter, Messrs. Low and
Eaton asoended the Hamilton river te
the Grand Falls on ice, and succeeded in
taking a splendid lot of photographe of
it 'with ice cones and other surround-
ings. The remains of the burnt boat be-
lunging te the Bowdoin college expedi-
tion were found below the falls, and
further on the bottle containing a record
of their trip to that point. The river
falle800 feet in less than six miles, with
one cear ateep fall of over 300 feet. The
strean above the falle is as large as the
Ottawa. Below the falls it narrows into
a canyon of ouly 30 te 40 feet wide with
steep "alls on eithex aide, hundreds of
feet bigh.

Mr. Low brougbt back beautiful epeci.
mens of labradorite, of the mos-t valu-
able kind of the gem. It exista in large
quantities. TIhe iron ore deposits te
which rofrence bas been made extend
from latitude 50 to Ungava, and are very
rich. Whole mountains of the ore were
found corresponding with the ore of
Marquette, lichigan, and containiug
millions of tons. The large Lake Michi-
kamaw, in the northeast, is over 100
miles long, not narrow and full of islands
like Mistassini, but from 30 te 50 miles
vide. Soveral lakes larger than Lake St.
John were seen by the party. The coun-
try ta the north is a network of water-
ways, and these contain such fish in
abundance as ouananiche, brook and lake
trout, whitefish, etc.

SEND TO-DAY.
Ladies and Gentlemen, be alive to your own

interests. There bas recently been discovered
and lsnow for sale by the nndersigned, a truly
wonderfulI" Hair Grower "and" Complexion
Whitening." This "flair Grower' will actnallyrow hairona bald iead ln six week. A gen.

mleaman who has no beard cean have a thrifty
n six weks by theuse of this wonderful

'HEal; Grower." It will also prevent the pair
from falling. By the use of this remedy boys
raise SU elegant mnustaChe In six Weeks. Ladles
If you want a surprising head of hair have it
immediately by the use orthis "fHair Grower."'
I also sel a "Complexion Whitening" that
Will in one month's time make yon as clear
and White as the skin can be made Wo
neyer knew a lady or gentleman to use two

FILING OF HIS WILL SETS RUMORS AT REST. bottietLiisWhttening for they al aay thatbefore ttc>' flntalaed the second btctile they
Al doubts about the death of the sPy wero Mswhite sa they woalke to be. Atr

Le Caron in April lat are set aide by the use cfthia whltenlng te stAn will rr.
the filing of his will. It was suspected evereltaolar orlmoercke
after the death announceinent and the snd te "FaceWitwnlng" 50cents perbotlê.
secrecy attending his burial that he was t oftheeremedles wUl be sent by mail,
not really dead but only engaged in j al ordori to,
sone fresh infamy. The will ahed con-B.R. N,
clusive light upon the period of the 22SflW Z» SRET, Ottwa, Ont
man' 8treachery. P.-W. tac P. O. stamp same ai ca

The document is dated Feb. 14, 1889. but parues orderlng b>'micoufer a faveur
It bEqueaths £5,000, beides household by orderln LWOwortbauitwl requin tbau
effects, etc. As but a few months pre.amo t solution to acmpliuit elihor

boutottn this» IW IS they lsaru 0thaQ

viouthe theomtniwuwhivingng, theuskinnwillpfor.



C. M.B A.••"'
Convcntion of the Grand Connet of

Quiebec.
The Convention was opened on Wed-

nesday, 29th August, by a Grand Mas at
St. Roch Church, at which His Grace
Arébbishop Begin officiated. Immedi-
stely after Mass the officers and de
lerates, with the members of the
C.M.B.A. branches. proceeded in a-body
to the St. Joseph Hall, where the Con-
vention was called to order by the Grand
Preaident, P. O'Reilly, of Montreal, who
appointed a committee on credentials.
The Grand Spiritual Adviser, Archbishop
Begin, thon entered, and was escorted to
the seat of bonor on the platform.

Lieut.-Col. Evanturel, chairman of the
reception committee, thon read au ad-
dress of welcome which was replied to
by the Grand Preaident, when the Grand
Spiritual Adviser made a very stirring
address to the delegates and members
present, explaiing the praciples and
objecta of the Association and recom-
mending all Catholics to immediately
seek admission. He thon opened the
Convention by prayer sud gave the dele-
gates bis blessing. The different amend-
ments were thon referred to the com-
mittee on laws and the Convention ad-
journed at 2 p.m

AFTERNOON SESSION.,

Meeting called to order by the Grand
President at 2 p.m. sharp.

The committee on credentiala reported,
and the rol having beon caled, all the
delegates were reported present except
Grand Treasurer, J. A. U. Beaudry, of
Montreal, who sent a letter explaining
his unavoidable absence.

The committea on laws and finance
not being prepared to report, the con-
vention adjourned to 8 p.m.. and the
visiting brethren were escorted to car-
riages furnished by the reception com-
mittee, and driven to Montmorenci Falls,
visiting the new church at Beauport in
going, and on returning were driven
around to see the principal sights of the
Ancient Capital,.

EVENINo SESSION.

Meeting called to order by the Grand
President, at 8 p.m. sharp; ali dolegates
present. The committee on laws re-
ported progress, and considerable busi-
ness was transacted. The meeting ad-
journed at 9.30 p.m., and were again
taken hold of by the reception committee
and escorted to Dufferin Terrace, where
they were treated to an excellent concert
by the splendid band of H.M.S. Blake.

On Thursday, the Convention was
called to order at 9.15 a.m., when the
committee on lawa handed in a complote
report, which was adopted by the meet.
ing.

The finance committee thon made
their report, showing that the business
of the Grand Council was conducted in a
highly satisfactory manner.

The Convention thon proceeded to the
election of officers for the ensuing term,
and the following were unanimously
elected:

President, P. O'Reilly, Montreal.
lt Vice-President, C. E. Leclerc, N. P.,

Montreal.
2nd Vice-President E. Morin, M. D.,

Quebec.
Secretary, J. B. Drouyn, Quebec.
Treasurer, A. R. Archambault, Mon-

treal.
Marahal, Geao. T: Dorion, Montreal.
Guard, James Meek, Montreal.
Trustees, J. D. Quinn, Montreal; L. P.

Dupie, B.C.L., Montreal; P. E. Belanger,
Qulebec ; A. A. Berian, N.P., Farnham.

Sup. Med. Examiner, P..A. D'Artis,
Farnham.

Committee on Laws-Cbarles Curran,
P. Flannery, L. P. Dupie, Montreal. -

Committee on Finance-George T.
Dorion, E. Kavanagh, Montreal ; A. H.
Berian, Farnham.

Montreai was chosen as the next place
of meeting.

The principal amendments suggested
were :

lst-To confer the honor of Chancellor
on all Branch recording-secretaries, finan-
cial secretaries and treasurer who fill
the said offices for three consecutive
years.

2nd-To establish an official journal
which vill be mailed fromi the office of
publication to-every member.

Srd-To provide for a disability benefit.
The representatives to the Supreme

Council Convention to ho heldi in Phila-
delphia, Fa., are: P. O'Reilly snd J. P.
Nugent, of Mounreal, and , B. Drouin,
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Quebec, and the, alternates: Jas. Meek
and J. O'Farrell, of Montreal, and J. B.
Martineau, Quebec.

0. if B. A. DELEGA TES IN MON-
T.REAL.

SERVICE AND SPECIAL SERMONS AT TUE

CATHEDRAL.

The special service in St. James Cathe-
dral, on Sunday afternoon, for the mein-
bers of the C. M. B. A., was attended by
about 1000 persaons. The members of
the C.M.B.A. of the city and about 235
visiting delegates from Ontario and other
parts of the West, marched from Notre
Dame parish hall at about two o'clock,
accompanied by a splendid band. Ar-
rivng at the cathedral the members drew
up in to single file Unes and then, headed
by Marshal Milloy and visitiug delegates,
they defiled into the church. There
were nearly 700 in all.

The services in the Cathedral was
opened by sermons in English and
French, which were preached by the
Rev. Father Cherrier, of St. Boniface,
who took for his text: He that heareth
you heareth me and he that despiseth
you despiseth me.

The rev. preacher dwelt on the beauty
of the city of Montreal and of the great
temple in which, ir the presence of the
Archbishop, he bad the honor to speak.
Referring to Montreail he said, we are in
a great Catholic city; all around us we
see the influence of religion-the growth
of morality--but we see alo an equal
growth of industry, which testifies that
religion is not opposed to material pro-
gresa. St. Augustine tella us of two
·cities on a plain, one good and the other
wicked. And from thiis parable we can
draw a splendid lesson, for in our own
day there are two cities,-two camps
facing each other; one is the camp of
heresy, of infidelity, of wickedness, and
the other, to wbich I am proud to say
we belong, ia the camp of Catholicity, of
Christian charity and righteousness.
The Rev. Father then spoke of the
brotherhocd of the C. M. B. A.,
which he was proud to be a member of;
as a member of the C.M.B.A., he spoke
not only for the delegates and membets
-f the order who were present, but for
the 9,000 members of the society who
were distributed over the Domiion.
After speaking highly of the C.M.B A.,
its obedience to the Church, its loyalty
and charity, he said: "We members of
the C.M.B,A. shall continue faithfully to
listen to the word of God through his
priests until that glorious day when we
shall listen to the praises of His angels
in heaven."

The service was brought to a close by
blessing and solemn benediction by Arch-
bishop Fabre.

In the evening a large proportion of
the delegates left for St. John, N.B.
Among the delegates were Grand Deputy
T. J. Fnn, Grand Deputy Herbert, Grand
Trustee Tansey, J.E. Howison, Assistant
Secretary Grand Council; G. R. O'Neill,
Finance Committee; and others.

Two train loads of delegates from
Monteal arrived in St. John, N.B., Mon-
day afternoon and an informal reception
was held in the evening at the rooma of
Branch 131 of the brotherbood. The
regular work of the convention began
yesterday morning, September 4th.

TH E FRANCISCANS

THE WILL OF THE LATE A1R. RICARD.

By the will of the late Mr. Ricard
$10,000 was left to the Franciscan mis-
sionaries al] over the world ; as thera are
over 2000 Franciscan missionaries at
present laboring in the Heathen and
Protestant countries- of the world the
sum will not when divided leave much
for each mission. By ome error the
newapapers announced that Mr. Ricard
had left $10,000 to the Franoiscan
Fathers on Dorchester utreet, this is
quite a mistake, as Mr. Ricard's will was
made several years before the Franciscan
Fathers came to this country. Besides,
the Franciscan Fathers in this city do
not consider themselves as being in a
mission ; therefore, they receive no por-
tion of the money.

CANADIANS AND THE POPE.

RomE, September 3.-The Cans.dian
pilgrims attended Mass, which was celé-
brated by the Pope on Sunday in the
hall of the Consistory of the Vatican.
After tha service the pilgrims kisAd the
foot of His HolinesB, vwho addressed a
few remarks to eacht o! the visitors,.

1
A BOON TO YOUNG MEN.

PROF. J. A. FOWLER's SINGING CLAss.

During the past month, Prof. J. A..
Fowler, of St.. Patrick's, has been per-
fecting arrangements for the opeming of
a singing clas, which will be free to all
the young men ai the parish who have
any inclination or aptitude for vocal
music. The clam 8il lopen nt on
day evening, at 8 oklock, au the choir
practice room, which in located in the
oId Presbytery, entrance on Alexander
atreet. The lessona, which ib be given
by the talented Prafessor himaefnaii he
thorough and clculated ta enable the
pup il to acquire a&proficioncy insaight
readiug and a full knowiedge of sacred
music. With hie characteristic devotion
to the interesta of the choir, Prof. Fowler
has assumed this very important work, in
addition to his other numerous daties,
without any hope of remuneration, the
only condition requisite on the part of
young men desirous of improving them-
selves in the noble art being that they
shall become associasted with the regular
work of the choir and assist at the services
and practices. IR ia an honor to have
ones'name inscribed on the membership
roll of the choir, and it is to be hoped
that the special privilege now offered to
the rising generation of the parish will
be appreciated and that a large number
of young men will attend the opening
session of the class.

A COYCERT JN THE O.Y.M. HALL.

The concert in the C. Y. M.'s hall, St.
Alexander Street, on Friday night, was
very successful; there was a fair attend-
ance and the various items on the pro-
gramme were gone through in the mot
creditable.manner. The orchestra par-
ticularly i deserving of every praise,
their splendid performances were quite
a concert in themselves. Mr. R. E'
Callahan acquitted himself splendidly as
musical director and general manager of
the entertainment. Miss M. Milloy
gave a charming and intellectualrendi-
tion of the dranatic recitation Laza.
The comic sketch by Mr. J. Milloy and
Mr. Reid were very amusingly protrayed.
Mr. F. Butler's fine voice sounded aplen-
didly and his singing was much appre-
ciated. There were many other inter-
esting items on the pogramme, which
was brought to an end with a laughable
rough and tumble farce in which the
following gentlemen sustained the vari-
oeus characters: J. Milloy, J. Ward, A.
Reid, W. Reaume, J. Williams, J.
Brennan, J. Callahan, J. Ditson and E.
Cailahan.

COTE ST. PAUL BAZAAR.

The bazaar out at Cote St. Paul isa
great success, a regular car service from
Point St. Charles and St. Henry runs Co
the hall and many persaons are taking
this opporuunity of paying a visit te the
bazaar, and among the costly presents
donsted are a beautiful piano given by
Branch 226, C.M.B.A. Mr. C.W. Lindsay,
of St. Catherine Street, ha, with his
usual generosity, donated a valuable
organ.

The Bev. Fathera BranIt and McGinnis
are laboring hard to make the bazaar an
enjoyable place to spend an evening and
they cordially invite their city frienda.

TH E FRANCISOANS.

The Rev. Father Desire, of the Fran-
ciscans, is engaged writing, in English, a
full historical account of the indulgence
of the Portiuncula,. The full history of
this splendid indulgence is extremely in.
teresting, and dates back to very early
times in the history of Christendom.
The English version will be sent to
Rome, after it is completed, for the
sanction of the Pope, after whicb it will
be published in Canada iu pr.mphlet
form. This will be the firat English ver-
sion taobe publisbed in Canada.

COTE DES NEIGES COLLEGE.

The College of Our Lady at Cote des
Neiges reopened its classes yesterday.
A large number of the boys from the
States were met at the depot yesterday
morning by Father Kelly and escorted
to the College. I i expected that al
the boys wili be in attendance before the
end of the weex.

NOTRE DAME DE BONSECOURS.

The Notre Dame de Bonsecours monu-
ment -will be inauguratedi on Sunday,
September 9, which is aso Holy Name

of Mary day. The inauguration will be
most imposing and will take place in the
open air facing the monument. The
proceedings will be presided over by
Archbishop Fabre, commencing at 4
o'clock in the alternoon.

AT THE FRANCISCAN CH URCH.

Next Friday, at 8 o'clock a.m., a pos-
tulant will receive the habit of the
Franciscan Order. The ceremony will
take place at the Franciscan church,
and the faithful will be admitted. Also,
next Wednesday, 12th mat., two young
novices will pronounce their perpetual
vows in the Franciucan Order. This
ceremony will take place at the saie
time and in the same church.

ST. AN'S ACADEMY.

The parochial achools of St. Ann's
parish opened yesterday, and everything
seems to foretell that the number of
children who will attend will be larger
than usual. Under the care of Mother
Alphonsus St. Ann's academy bas taken
rank among the very best of the ,paro-
chial sachools of the city.

BELLS FOR ST. HENRL

A chime of bels will shortly be placed
in the tower of the church of St. Henri.
The big bell will be the largent in Mont-
real, with the exception of the famioua
"Bourdon" of Notre Dame.

Ix OUR NEXT ISSUE we will give Our
readers a sketch of the life and work of
that wonderful lady, whose name is
identified with American literature and
the cultivation of art during almoat the
last half century - Miss Eliza Allen
Starr. In referring to her recent cele-
bration, the Catholic Standard of Phila-
delphia may:-

"The closing week of Auguat will be
marked for Catholic literature and its
lovera by the seventieth birthday of
Miss Eliza Allen Starr. The years are
closing in around ber glorsous with the
light of such an evening as is promised
to the faithful. Wise, steadfast, power-
ful, and beautifully womanly, she stands
among us, and we show her reverence.
For the homes she bas brightened, for
the lessona she lias tímght, for the
examples ae has set before us so grace-
fully and so clearly, we do her honor,
and we utter blessing as Catholic
readers and Catholic thinkers. May her
crown grow bright with many more of
thosejeweled years she countsas passed!
She was born August 29, 1824."

We desire to heartily join our humble
voice in the grand chorus of tribute that
arise. on all aides and to express the
fervent hope that Divine Providence
rnay grant Miss Starr many long years
ta come, that she may be enabled to
carry on lier glorious work and shed the
light of refinement and true education
upon the numbers who bave the privi-
lege of ber immediate acquaintance as
well as upon the Catholic world at large.

Mn. J. F. HoGAN, M.P. for Mid-Tippe-
rary, who recently passed through Mon-
treal on bis way to Australia, spoke in
very fiattering terms of the Hon. Edward
Blake, and of his services to the Irish
party. Mr. Hogan said :

H (M. Blake) has the respect of ou
party and the public as a sound constitu-
tional lawyer. His speeches are able.
Coming ta the scene late in life, having
devoted mont of his attention to Canadian
questions, he is probably at some disad-
vantage with us, not quite understand-
ing our local feelings, but in spite of this
lie is an undoubted power."

Referring to Mr. Blake's position in
the House, Mr. Hogan said:

" Mr. Blake made an almost instant&-
neous mark as a debater lu the Com.
mous. Hia ispesobis un the Home Rule
bi oere luninous and mastarly exposi-
tions of the constitution sad law of the
subject. On the platform, both in London
asud the principal towns, ha h9s been a
tower of strength ta the Home Rule pro.
paganda. One recent election, that at
Hackney, when a vacancy was caused by
the elevation of Sir Charles Russel to
the peerage, the Liberal victory was
practically won by Mr. Blake's eloquant
speeches on behaîf of the Liberal candi-
date.,

These are words that go a long way to
counteract the false impressions sought
ta be made by Prof. G3oldwin Smith's
prejudiced andi apparently jesalous criti.
oiamm.
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THIE XIRKFIELJ PIC-NIG.
The Hou. J. J. Curran,. Q.C., M.P.,

Solltor-General of Canada, Present
-A Large Gathering-compilment-
ar. Addresses-A Happy Reply.

Something like one thousand people
gathered at the Kirkfield pic-nic Thurs-
day week on the occasion of the holding
of the Catholic church pic-ni, at which
the Hon. Mr. Curran, of Montreal, had
promised te attend and deliver an ora-
tion. Long before the hour appointed
for the commencement of the festivities
conveyances well filled with those living
in the neighborhood began te arrive,
and when the special G.T.R. train from
Lindsay steamed in with five coaches
full of people, Xirkfield had put on her
holiday attire, and ber ordinary popula-
tion had swelled to more than double.

The distinguished visitor, upon stop-
Ping off the train with Pather Sweeney
and some Lindsay gentlemen, was greet-
ed with all the manifestations of ap-
plause and respect due te his high posi-
tion ini the country.

A few minutes after four the dancing
platform was cleared and the Hon. Mr.
Curran was escorted te the platform by
Father Sweeney. Dr. Wood was then
voted into the chair, and he immediately
called upon Mr. Mosgrove, the popular
efficient teacher at Kirkfield, te read an
address te Mr. Curran from the people.
Mr. Mosgrove then stepped te the front
of the platformin and read the following:-
To the Honorabl'. J. Curran, Solicitor

General of Canada.
SIE,-The people assembled here te-

day, residents for the most part of this
remote and northern district of Ontario,
extend te you on this happy occasion
their hearty and affectionate welcome.
1 We welcome you not only as a dis-
tinguished cititen of Canada, whoee
talents and merite have raised you te a
position of the bigbest respect and re-
sponsibility in our nation, but also as a
representative of lier majesty's govern-
ment in this broad and progressive Do-
minion, and as a descendant of the land
which most of us claim as the land of our
fathers, an Irishman whose dignified
position and eminent talents is a glory
and gratificatioi, to every man of Irish
sentiments in Canada.

Your presence here to-day, air, is for us
a source of peculiar pleasu re, for we bave
not often been honored with the presence
of many public men of eminence. The
people of this portion of Ontario are not
the leant among the good citizens of
Canada. In no part of the Dominion
have the sterling qualities of the Cana-
dian pioneer shown botter results in
building up a prosperous country.

The early settlers of this district found
it a blank wilderness, given te forest,
barren rock, and river, wantiug in
modern aids for travel; and after years
of stubborn and patient toi], bearing pri-
vations with the proverbial courage of a
sturdy race, and aiming in the humble.
nes of their lot at an ideal worthy of
the true builders of a nation-with
these humble but worthy beginnings,
they made steady and honorable progress,
giving te their children education fittiug
te their several stations, observing the
laws in the spirit of worthy citisens,
and handing te their offspring traditions
and aspirations of which the full realiza-
tion is the highest commercial, intel-
lectual and moral condition of our
people.

In industry and integrity, and in loyal-
ty te our beloved queen and the institu-
tions of our land, the pioneers aof this
district have given a laudable exampe,
and we trust that we who succeed thein
do not in great measure fali short of the
model they have set before us. You see
here, as elsewhere in Canada, a people
dwelling in peace, harmony and good
will, united in those varions ways which
lead to the prosperity.of a country, and
wanting only a continuance of these
benmgn conditions to happily resault n a
great and glorious nation.9

Let us thank you, air, for having, at
much personal inconvenience, graced
this gathering with your presence to-day.j
The occasion will be full of pleasant re-
collections for us who are here, and we
hope that you will carry with you agree
able moniries of your visit to Xirkfield.

Âs Mr. Corn teck his place to reply,
lie was roceived with Iond sud continued
applauso. _Hie address, whether viewed

sei aeratorical effort or a patriotice

utterance, was a thoroughly splendid
performance, and would have proven as
rich a treat to the citisens of the great
commercial city of Montreal, where he
resides. as it did to the residents of the
less important village of Kirkfield,
whither his kindness and good nature
had brought him on this occasion.
Solicitor-General Curran, whose coming
forward was the signal for an outburet of
applause, said :-

Mr.Chairman, ladies and gentlemen-
I cannot sufficiently thank you for the
kind words you have just addressed to
me personally. I feel that I am welcome
amongst you, and that your sadress ai
net a mere forma matter, but a generous
expression of brotherly sentiment. How-
ever gratifying such an expression may
be te a public mana on personal grounds,
the pleasure is enhanced by very many
degrees when the reference to our com-
mon country are taken into considera-
tion, when you nanifest your happiness
experinced bere in your own Canadian
home, wheu yeu give utterance to your
devotion te the empire, of which we are
proud te be respected and devoted sub-
jects, sud speak witnu tender affection of
thtle lîbtrtp-giviug instituticus under
which we live sud prosper. Your me-
ferences te the early struggles of
your fathers and mothers in what
you are pleased te call the remote
region, the trials and privations they
underwent sa manfully, and the happy
results in this progressive section of
Canada of the toilesand brave enterprise
of the pioneer of the land, (cheersj ail
these things are cheering, but what gra-
tifies most la thteassursuce pou give that
yeu are a harmonieus cemmunity. Pro-
testants and Catholics living aide by aide
in peace and concord, laboring together,
assisting one another, and ta use your
words, seeking te build up upon a firm
basis a new nationality wortby of the
races from which we sprang. (Cheera).
This is a Catholic pic-nic in aid of the
good works of my friend Father Sweeney,
but what do I see around me? You,
Mr. Chairman, a Protestant ; your con
frere, Dr. MoKay, M.P.F., also a Protest-
ant ; the gentleman who has read this
address, a Protestant ; the majority of
this vast audience now liateniug with
such manifest pleasure, aise Protestant ;
and al] this for the benefit of a
struggling Catholic priest with a
heavy load of'- debt upon his
shoulders. Could any greater evidence of
liberality and good citizenship and sure
mark of future concord and progressive-
ness, be given in any country under the
sun ? (Cheers.) If we are united here
in the bonds of Christian charity, politics
do not divide us, because I see many of
my political opponents present doing
their best te forward the good cause we
are ail here te advance. (Hear, hear.)
Froude, in concluding bis life of Lord
Beaconsfield, makes this reflection,
" When the shadows lengthen and the
sun is going down, earthly.questions fade
into tinsel and nothing is any longer
beautiful te look back upon, but the dis-
interested actions, many or few, which
are scattered over the chequered career."
We muet ail feel the truth of that quota-
tien, whatever our sphere or action. For
myself, speaking as I bave been at public
gatheringa for the past thirty years, the
pleasantest of my recollections are those
of acts I ean look back upon as having
been done, net in the political arena, but
in that of the cause of Christian charity',
and this day, with its pleasant memories,
will long remain engraved upon -my
heart.

The speaker then went on to dwell
upon the past and present condition of
our country ; the reference in the address
te the early pioneers gave him an open-
ing te speak of the earliest settiers, the
valiant soldiers, and patient, self-sacri-
ficing missionaries, his beautiful lan-
guage sud fervid impressions creating
enthusiasm amongst the audience. He
gave a picture of Canada imbued with
al the virtues of England and France,
Scotland and Ireland, and won the
hearty applause of bis Irish friends when
he said it was no wonder they loved the
old land, for it had b.een established at
Vaucluse, in Australia, by Sir Thomas
Hayes, whose beautiful grounds were in-
fested with snakes and reptiles, that they
could net exist upon Irish soil, for he
had brought out a few barrels of the old
sod and spread it around his residence
and thée snakes had quitted the place
forever. (Great cheering,)

Mr. Curran's appesl fer union et hetarte
sud banda Was most elequent. Ho spoke
cf men, calling theelves ministers oft
the people, who denounoed tiroir Iellow,

i

men from the altar before whioh they
worshipped God according to their con-
sciences. Imagine, he said, a statesman
who had faithfully and eminently served
his queen-who had been honored in the
most prominent mariner by her majesty,
to whom she had confided th interests
of the empire in the most important ar-
bitration of modern times, who bad re-
ceived at ber banda the honor of knight-
hood, ad later still, who had been
jadged by hem fit te enter as a right hon-
orablo member of her Privy Council of
Great Britainrand Ireland-being de-
neunced by a reverend gentleman who
had never made a sacrifice for nor ren-
dered any services to his country on any
occasion, as unfit for tbe Premiership of
the Dominion because of his religion.
Re said such a statement was a disgrace
to Canada and to Christianity. Mr.
Curran closed his speech amidst great
applause.

ar. Curran baving resumed bis seat,
Mr. A. P. Devlin, county crown attorney,
Lindsay, in a few very fitting remarks
moved a vote of thank, and Mr. Francis
Reid seconded the motion. Mn Curran
thon having briefiy replied, the chair-
man took the occasion to express bis
accord with the sentiments the speaker
of tbe day had uttered.

Dr. McKay, M.PEP., followed in the
same strain, making one of his usual
happy speeches. He took occasion to
wlcome to the county so distinguisbed
a gentleman prom the Province of Qie-
bec, and to deprecate the attempts fre-
quently mad eo create religions dis-
sensions.

After some well-timed remarks from
Father Sweeney, expressive of his grati-
tude for the efforts of al who had con-
tributed teothe pic-nic' succes, stirring
cheers wero givon for the Quten, Mr.
Curran, and the two doctors after which
the proceedings broke up, all voting the
affair a great success.

ORDINA TION SER VICE.

IMPOSING CEREMONY AT ST. JOSEPHS
CHUCH.

Archbishop Fabreofficiated pontifical-
ly at an ordination service in St. Joseph's
Churcb, Sunday. Hie Grace was accom-
panied by a very large concourse of
priests, among whom were the Right
Rev. Father Soulieres, Superior General
of the Oblate Order, M. Legare, Superior
of the L'Assomption College, Rev. P.
Beaudry, Superior of the Joliette College,
Rev. R. Decary, P. P. of St. Henry,
Rev. Father Arsene of the Franciscan
Order, Rtev. Father Tranchemontagne,
O.M.1.

Du ring the service the choir, under the
baton of Mr. F.X.Valliere, rendered sev-
eral appropriate selectious. The Rev.
Father Legare, Superior of L'Assomption
College, delivered au elcquent sermon on
" Priesthood," explaining the various
duties of a priest and the respect which
is due to hie person, more particularly
when he was discharging bis daties. At
various intervals during the service,.Prof.
A. Tremblay rendered some good selec-
tions on the organ. Following is a list
of those who were ordained during the
service :

Piests-Rev. J. E. Lamoureux.
Deacons-Reva. J. E. Chevalier, J. B.

Berard, E. Barrett, E. Bourgouin, S.
Dubeau and E. Chagnon.

Sub-deacons--Revs. R. Contant, A.oPer-
reault, O. Mousseau and A. Bourgeois.
In the afternoon vespers were sung by
the Rev. J. E. Lamoureux, who had been
ordained priest that morning. The choir,
sang with great effect Battman's Salve
Regina, Eaure's O Salutaris Hostia, Batt-
man's Ave Maria and Aiblinger's Tantum
Ergo.

At six o'clock on Monday morning,
the Rev. J. E. Lamoureux said his first
Mass, in the chapel of the Little Sisters
of the Poor, Seigneurs street. The cere-
mony was very imposing, and after the
service the ceremony of the " kissing of
the bands" was performed with great
solemnity.

ST. VNCENT DE P UL 111 C.

St. Vincent de Paul Society of St.
Mary's parieh held a picnic on St. Helen's
Island on Monday. [t was in aid of the
poor, and this worthyobject, no doubt,
helped te attract the large crowd that
was present. A long programme of races,
games, etc., had been prepared and was
gone through with remarkable zeal, the
race being very well conteeted. The
gentlemen who had the affair in band
may congratulate themselvea c» thet
huccess of their efforts,.

OBITUARY.

THE LÀTE 3M. JOHN EON.

Once more ve bave the sad duty of
recording the early death of a promising
and popular yoang man in the person of
Mr. John Egan, son of car esteemed
fellow-citizen, Mr. Christopher Egan, of
101 Mince street. The deceased was
well known and highly respected in the
business circles of Montreal. For twelve
years he had been a member of the
Shamrock Lacrosse Club, and a member
of the Shamrock Amateur Athletic
Association from the day of its eincption.
He was s sterling supporter of al organ-
izations thut had for their objeat the
elevation and improvement, mental,
moral and physical, cf his fellow-country-
men. No struggle in the lacrosse arena
was considered complete unless hie pre-
sence were noticed and hie voice heard
cheering on the boys to victory. He was
a groat and universal favorite amonget
ail the members of the different organ-
izations. He had just entered upon a
promising business career, when, in the
full vigor of ripening manhood, ho was
removed from the world of turmoil to
tht etornal reat sud reward that are the
portion of snch true, faithful snd devoted
young Catholica. He was a practical
Catholie lu every acceptation of the
term, and was certainly a young Irish-
man destimed to occupy a lead-
ing place in the community. The
funerai, which took place on Friday lat,
was attended by a vast number of his
friends and admirers, while the many
important citizens present indicated the
estetua in wbich the deceased was held
lt Montrnal. The chief mournema were
his father, Mr. Cbristopher Egan, and hi.
two brothers, Mesars. Gerald and Chris-
topher Egan, as wellas his brother-in-
law, Mr. R. F. Kerrmin. Deep was the
regret .expressed on ail sides. While
tenderng hie mourming relatives and sor-
rowing friends the sincere expression of
our heartfelt sympathy, and while join-
ing lu the prayer that ho may rest in
peace, we recall the well-known Unes
that many a person could repeat over
his early tomb:

" Green be the turf above thee,
FrIend of my botter do'e

Noue knew hee but to love thes,
None named thee but lo praise)'

PE.RSONA L.

Archbishop Fabre held hie monthly
reception on Sanday eveniug. There
was a large attendance of the elite of the
City.

The Rev. Father Kelly, of Cote dem
Neiges College, bas returned to the col-

sgte, after spending his vacationin the
Catekilla.

Mr. Frank J. Curran, B.C.L., has been
admitted as a member of the law firm of
Messrs. Curran & Grenier. The new
firm will beo Curran, Grenier & Curran.

The Rev. Abbe Marre, assistant parish
prieat of Notre Dame, returned from
Europe, this morniug, accompanied by
the Rev. Abbe Goethe Fangeac, a new
recruit for the Seminary of St. Sulpice.

Mr. Thomas Coffey, editor of the
Catholic Record, London, Ont., passed
through this city lat week on hia way
to the C.M.B.A. convention at St. John,
N.B. Mr. Coffey was looking well and
hearty and spoke encouragingly of Ca.
tholic journalin in western Ontario.
We wish every success to Mr. Coffey and
hie admirable Cathulic paper.

Mr. P. T. Boyle, agent of the Queen
Insurance Co., at London, Ont., spent a
few days lu Montreal last week, and left
on Sunday night for St. John, N.B., to
attend the C.M.B.A. convention. Mr.
Boyle is one of the most popular Irish
Canadians li the West, and las been
prominently identified for many yeare
with the varicus Irish Cathohci organiza-
tions of the "Forest City.'

BAZAAR IE ST. ANN'S PARISH.

The firet meeting of the ladies of the
bazaar committeetook place in St. Ana'.
Hall on Friday evening lait.

Owing to the dulinesa of the times, it
is expected that the coming winter wili
be a very hard one for the poor. The
ladies of the parish are displaying very
commendable enthusiasm l the good
work of this bazaar, which will devote
all its fnde to the relief of the indigent
of this parish.

The bazaar will be opened in St. Ann's
Hall, on Wednesday, October l7th. The
next meeting cf Lbe ladies cf tht com-
mittet wilI take place %L 8 pm. e» ?d
day next,
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NO PLACE FOR THE POOR-

A PROTESTANT MINISTER REBUKES
HISOWN PEOPLE.

The Rand of Christian rellowship Ktd-
Gloved-neal Causes of " sins of a

Citr"-The Ideal Wonan-
News of the Churches.

Rev. Robert I. Fleming, pastor of the
Lindell Avenue M.E. Church, preached
last Sunday on "The Sine of the.City."
ln treating bis subject, Dr. Fleming did
not place the blame for existing evils on
officials for the non-enforcement of the
laws, but blamed the churches for not
awakeming public sentiment. He accused
the Church of to-day of holding aloof
from and antagonizing the working
people. le tookb is text from Luke xix.,
41, " And when He was come near He
bebeld the city and wept over it."

This is the age of the search light, the
preacher argued. It bas come ta pas
that there ia nothing hidden that is not
being revealed. City and country poli-
tics and religion are under the srarching
scrutiny of the most fearless criticism to
which they have ever been subjected.
No calling, no institution, bas been too
sacred, no position in Church or State
has hielded any from the focussed light
that gleama forth in this intensely demo-
cratic day. Nothing has been more
noticeable durinig the lat two decades
than the interest with which the prob-
lems of the great ciLies have been atudied.
The cities are the controlling factors in
the world's civilization. Tbey dictate
the politiesuand fashions; they give the
keynote ta literature and religion. From
Moden times the city has meant empire.
It has wielded the scepter in nearly every
]and. Jerusalem was Judea and lsrael,
Athens was Greece, Rome was Italy.,Paris
is France, London is England, New York
is the Eut, Chicago the Northwest, St.
Louis and New Orleans ae the lower
half of the Mississippi Valley. The
farmer is in the grip of the big cities,
and le can not sell a dozen eggs in Okla-
homa to-morrow until Chicago or Sb.
Louis is heard from ta settle the price.
IL is a sad fact of our humanity that sin
abounds where people most abound.

In St. Louis there are, speakmng gener-
ously, 300 churches,, chapelasand mis-
sions, Protestant and Roman Catholi.
The estimate of the seating capacity of
these churches gives a total of 225,000
St. Louis has a population of 600,000, seo
that should St. Louis want to go ta
church next Sunday, 375,000 could not
get in. In 1880 we had a church for
every 2 800 inhabitants; we need one
for every 700. On the other band, we
have 2,000 licensed dramehops in the
city, being one for every 300 of the peo-
ple. Reckoning the cost of rent, light,
license, labor, etc., at $5,000 a year each,
we have a cost for liquor of $18 66 per
every man, woman and cbild in the city.
Take the running' expenses of the
churches at the saine figure, we have a
total of $1,500,000 per year, while the
more coat of runing the saloons amounts
to $10,000,000. Add ta those ten mil-
lions ot dollars the cost of say balf the
cost of justices' and police courts, half!
the cost of maintaining the hospitals,
asylum, and poor house, directly or in-
directly the reslt of the saloon, and we
have a sum high up into millions, which
imposes a tax on each individual of prob-
ably twenty times as much as the aver-
age school tax.

Not content with running six days lu
the week, the liquor trafflihas been
openly carried on, in violation of law, on
the Sabbath. IL is proposed now ta stop
it. IL is proposed to organize a law and
order league that shall create sentiment
among respectable people of St. Louis,
and compel something of decency in the
enforcement of law. The Chief of Police
and bis men stand ready to enforce the
law only up to the point demanded by
public sentiment. They are not re-
tormers, and say they can not puh
against the bide. What i proposed is a
union of ail good citizens who stand for
the enforcement of the law.

As ta the social evil, there are facts
that confront us suflicient ta swaken
every father and mother ta the magni-
tude of this sin. IL lseau arraignment of
Christianity that the footfall of the
Magdalen is bard under the shadows of
the stately temples of our city. Ilt i a
continuai sorrow to the Son of God that
they are outcasts with scarce an eye ta
pity, scarce an armu a s-vo.

Gladstone calls this Lire century o! the
workingmran. Thle man ans- attracted

attention in Americaof late. Bureaus
of statistics, Statesand nations, review-
ers, political and religious, notice him
with voluminous deference. He is aman
with-carse clothes, rough bands, bard
musclesad an earnest face. The
anomaly in history in this Americanj
workingmàn. He is free. He holdsa 
ballot. He controls elections. His vote1
will place any nan in the presidency. Ifi
sovereignty is kingshipl he is king.

Wbat is the attitude of the working-
man toward the Church? Does it bridge
the chasum of his discontent ? Th e Church
has preached. the trutb, it bas spenti
money freely in evangelistic labor. The
wage earners abvebad botter clothes and
a fairer chance than ever to bear the
Gospel, yet there are indications that the
tendency of Protestant churches are
away from sympatby with the laborers
of America. The drift of Protestantism1
is toward intelligence, respectability andt
excellent apparel. The Church has
reached ont its band to the workingman,
but the hand was kid.gloved. Go throughz
the churches of a city where two-thirds
of the population consista of working-
mon, and, in the average congregation,t
not more than one-twentieth are labor-1
ers.

In Chicago, one person in nineteen is a1
member of au evangelical church ; in
Cincinnati, one in twenty-tbree; remem-
bering, then, that the majority of church
members are women and children, see sin
what insignificant proportions the work-f
ingman is represented in the house of1
God. Again, the fact ia as important,t
as it is well known, that the loud andc
largely false declamations againat capital,3
with the acknowledged alliance of the
wealthy with the churches, bas led the5
laborer to draw the line of division at
the door'of the sanctuary. When Theo-
dore Parker said that "In the Americanf
church money is God," it was a falseè
arraignment ; yet a late writer in theç
North American Review has the bold-
ness to declare : "Say what we may,.the
Protestant Church has no place for the
poor man within its pale.?

New York churches retire froin thec
fashionable quarter below Fourteentht
street. Chicago Christianity moves down1
to the aristocratie portions of the Northt
and South sides. The tendency of St.1
Louis churches is to the West End. At8
Newark, N J., recently in a workingman's8
convention, every mention of the word8
church ws hissed, while the naime of
Christ was received with the wildest en-
thusiasm. The last Evangelical Alliance
appointed two of its ablest men to dis-0
cuss the alienation of the masses from
the Church, and proclaimed from its
platform that the masses are estranged
from the Church of God. "In England
net 2 per cent of workingmen attend
church, Catholic or Protestant," sayst
Lord Shaftesbury. When these factsa
confront us it becomes us t ask the
question, if, after all, in this noontide-
age of Christianity, the spirit of the
Lord is upou us, because he bath anoint-
ed us ta preach the Gospel to the poor.
The carpenter muat be brought t know
and feel there is no difierence between
him and the carpenter's Son of old, labor
muat be brought to know that there is
no confiict between righteous capital
and labor, and that the Gospel can unify
the rich and the poor. The cross had two
arma, as though the divine sufferer
reached out to draw these two opposite
ends of society together.--Globe Dem o.
crut,

CATHO.1C SEA MENS' CONCERT.

The Sailors' Club room was crowded on
Thursday evening; the attendance was
one of the largest of the season. Thurs-
day was ladies' night, and all arrange-
ments of the programme hiad been left
to the ladies of the Sacred Heart. Miss
Wheeler, the very talented pianist, de-
serves especial credit for the excellent
programme that was provided. A Scot-
tish air on the piano, prettily reudered,
by Miss M. A. Lawlor, opened the con-
cert. The violin.playing of Miss Camille
Hone was exquisite. The young lady
handles the bow with a dexterity that in
surprising in one of her years; more
than this, she has the good taste to play
airs that are appreciated by the sailors;
sailors do not wish ta be sated with songs
about the sea; tbey have hèard all these
years ago. They aprreciate anything
sparkhing and new. Miss Camille Hones
playing was greeted with an enthusiastic
buret of applause7 for an encore ahe
played a charnmingly musical piece tirat
was tire chef deuvre of tire eveming. Mr.
Hfunt, eue of tire nelos 1 deserves specialh

mention for hise plendid songs, brilliantly
rendered in a deep powerful voice. A.
mandolin, guitar and piano selection was
very prettily rendered by Misses Watson,
Lingand Wheeler. Theconcertsareim-
proving weekly in quality, and the sea-
men must heartily appreciate them or
they would not attend in such large num-
bers. The following ladies and gentle-
men were the principal artists of the
evening: Misses Wheeler, Watson, Mc-
Donnell, Holt, Delaney, Ling, M. A.
Lawlor and C. Hone, and Mesrs.Stewart,
Hunt, Butler, Parks, Hamelin, Holui
and Gruenwald.

CORPUS CHRISTI.
A Beautlful Scene at Cafro.

A beautiful and very edifying sight
was witnessed on the eveaing of
the Sunday within the Octave of
Corpus Christi, at St. Joseph's Church,E
Ismailieh Quarter, Cairo. In cordial and1
ready response to the earnest desire of
their chaplain, Rev. Father Twomey, hist
Catholie soldiers came froin all parts of1
the garrison, Abbassiyeh Citadel, andt
Kaar-el-nil to take part in the mai3-s
ficent procession of Corpus Christi, which8
he proposed to hold for a public bornage1
to our Blessed Lord in the Holy Sacra-
ment. "It was mosBt fitting," he said to
his men, "that here in Jairo, the hiding-t
place of our Infant Saviour when He fled1
from Herod's hate and escaped being in-
volved in the slaughter of the Innocents,t
that here within sight of that sauctuary-
cavè, in old Cairo, where His first few
years of persecuted infancy were passed,1
that here we should make Him saome
slight atonement by bringing Him out9
from Hie tabernacle home and bearinga
Him in public procession with every dis-B
play of pomp and rEjoicing and woiship
due to our Kig and our God." And
very deeply were the Catholic and rec
ligious instincts of his Catholic soldiers
touched by these simple and touch-
ing words. The work of preparing
for the procession went on vigor-
ously for days. Nothing was left un-
thought of that could contribute to the
publc decorum of the assemblage or to
the credit of the religiou _military
parade. In fact a warm enthusism was
aroused, and a laudable rivalry arose
among the men of different regimentsf
and corps as Lo which should share the
largest mu makimg it a lasting suacces.
Success indeed there was, but it was the
happy result of the combined efforts of
all.

It is no disparagement, however, to
others to state that the Catholics of the
2nd South Lancashire Regiment had the
most to do with it. They have tbe ad.
vantage of numbers-being about halft
the battalion-but, more gratifying still,É
tbeir hearts are sound, and beat respon-
sive to ever call of duty. A little while
ago close upon three hundred of these
"Lancashire lads " received their Pascal
Communion. Let this be some satisfac-
tion to their relatives sd friends u nthe
miunig districts. What wonder, then,
that these were auxious to do all they
could to prove their love and deep thank-
fulness to Our Lord in the Blessed Sacra-
ment? And so it was. A party of them
" drilled " by Sergeant Campbell came
and used their strong and lusty lungs lu
gving voice and volume to those beauti-
fui hymns, "Sweet Sacrament," "Faith
of Our. Father,". "Immaculate," and
others in such fashion as was never
heard in the open air at Cairo before.
Another party, all non-comniissioned
officera, volunteered to act as armed
eacort or guard of honor to the
King of Kings. Through tlhe kind.
ness and courtesy of the officers coin-
manding, the Lancashire band attended,
and under the skilful and sympathetic
direction of Mr. Ramsay, the bandmas-
ter, performed most _exquisite pieces of
sacred music. The time named for the
starting of the procession was 5.30, but
long before that hour the church nsud
grounds attachéd werethronged by vast
crowds of all nationalities-the majurity
sincere and devout worshippers, but ail
curious and anxious to see what les
soldats Anglais were going to do. Sharp
to the moment the processional cross,
borne aloft by Quartermaster Sergeant
Dooley, Lancashire Regiment, emerged
fron the church, and was a signal to the
multitude that the procession was mov-
ing. Quickly al the troops took up
their positions ar prearranged. They
ranged themselves in double ranks, with
a space between, from the church door
ta far out lu the street. -They numbered
over five hundred. There waa some-
thing superbr sud majestic-one mright

even Gall it overaweing-in the manner
In which the Real Presence was acknow-
ledged by that military aasemblage-when
the Blessed Sacra.ment carried by the
Reverend Chaplain, Father Twomey,
came into their midat, and theclangour
of. presenting arme by the guard of honor
was heard resounding whilat they took
up their poste, fianking the canopy on
both aides. The canopy was carried by
the four senior non commissioned officers
representing the regiments and corps in
garrisop. The idea of the chaplain
was that Our Divine Lord should
be in the very midst of his men. The
procession, therefore, moved on with half
the troops, headed by the band, preceded
by two mounted military police in front,
and the other half, led by the military
chbir, behind the canopy and attendant
clergy. The general public followed in
large numbers, whilst the streets on both
sides and the windows and verandas of
all the houses en route were crowded. A
body of mounted police attended to keep
order and prevent any rudenesa or dis-
turbance from fanatical Arab groupe.
But there was not the smnallest incident
to mar the beauty sud solemnity and
aplendor of the entire scene. God had
surely visited Hie people, and the Divine
Babe who passed Ris infant years in the
poverty and obscurity of that dismal
little grotto a few streets beyond seemed
to be pleased with our purpose of doing
Him special honor and of making Him
public acta of reparation, for He held
the hearts of that vast multitude of
varied nationalities in silent homage as
He passed and reflected the sweetnesa of
Hie satisfaction in the soft evening sun-
shine that lit up the beautiful banners
and brought out the various colora in a
scene and spectacle as pretty and as
splendid as ever wended its way in holy
procession. The general supervision of
the whole, the marshalling and arranging
of the different groupe so as to prevent
gaps or crowded gatherings was officially
carried out by the Rev. J. C. Coleman,
O.S.F., officiating chaplain to the troops
at Abbassiyeh. Benediction was given
at three altars-first at the altar erected
with lavish and tasteful care by the
Christian Brothers in the vestibule of
their bouse fronting the street. It was
an entrancing scene to witnesas so many
devout worshippers and no many respect-
ful, silent on-looker, as the Blessed
Sacrament was- raised up for exposition,
and sensibly impressive was the feeling
when the " present armsa" and muffled
roli of the drum indicated the suprerne
moment of Benediction. The procession
waa speedily reformed, and, to the stately
slow march time of the full band, play-
Ing Mozart's Gloria 12th Mass, it moved
quietly round the remaining twdsides of
the square towards the main entrance to
the church. Here the spacious grounds
were filled by crowda desirous to see the
close of the procession. As at starting,
so here again the troops formed up in
close Unes; between them,as between two
walls, the Blessed Sacrament was borne
froma the outer gate to the beautiful altar
erected againat the facade of the churah.
The decorations of the whole facade and
church grounds were very pretty, and in
some instances very beautiful. Festoons,
with freah flowers let in at interva!s'
garlands and wreaths, ornamented the
front of the church, and were traced
round the main entrance and windows,
whilst plantesand palms, gracefully ar-
ranged, converted the temporary altar
and church doorsteps into a bit of fairy-
land.

Around the grounds, having featoons
of green leaves, interspersed with flowere,
hung from tree to tree, and in smine
places having been drawn crosswise, im-
parted a bright and festive appearance to
the scene. Benediction on this occasion
was most impressive, amid hundreds of
lowly worshipping troops and thousands
of civilians, the even-timed movement of
arms, and the thunder-roll of the big
drum.

The final stage, osys the Liverpool
Catholic Times, in this splendid cere-
mony on this glorious May evening was
soon reached. The third Benediction in
the church followed immediately. The
Divine praises were said, and Our Lord
returned into His tabernacle home once
more.

Many and loud were the words of ad-
miration and praise and thanksgiving
that British troops, under their chaplain,
should break tbrough the blighting tradi-
tions of Mahommedan fanaticism and
hatred of the Christians of centuries, by
suocessfully inaugurating in the streets
of Cairo that glorious profession of Cath-
olic faith--a Corpus Christi procession.,
Ne~w York' cathof o .evtew.



THE TRUE WITNESS AND OATHOLIOJHRON1aLE. y

"BIGRER CRITICISM."
THE POPE AND THE SCRIPTURES

Claim or an Anon:Ynous Writer toIe.
uresent Advanced Ideas.

The mont important task of the pro
fessor of Scripture is the exposition.of
tbe Sacred Tet, o wbich ho dtavok
the t'we extrema sof excessive brevit3
and diffuseness. He shoutd give a ful
exposition of one-or at least a portion
of one-book, to serve as a specimen and
a stimulus to the students. He i. to
take the -Latin Vulgate version as the
basis of his exposition, according to the
decree of the Council of Trent, (Sess.IV.
Deer. de ed. et tien Sacr. Libror.) which
prescribes the use of the Vulgate as the
authentic version " in ail public lectures
disputations, sermons and expositions,'
though ho le to consult, also, other texte
and particularly the original Hebrew
and Greek in cases of doubt. Having
thus carefully examined the text, he pro
ceeds to establish the meaning of the
words from tihe context, from paralle
passages and from the hels of varied
eraditions; which latter, however, he
should employ with moderation and dis
cretion.

After ho bas thus establisbed the
meaning, ho may safely proceed to the
application of the toit to theologica
truths. Herein, lest hoe should err, the
commentator must bear in mind the de
claration of the Vatican Council, inter
proting tre dcree of the Council of
Trent, trat, "irematters of faith and
morale appertaining to the upbuilding o
tie Christian doctrine, that sense of the
Scriptures la te ho beld as the true one
which our Holy Mother, the Church, hai
held and boldo, whoee province it ls to
judge of the true sense and interpretation
Of the Saored Writings; and therefore no
one is allowed to interpret the Scripturea
contrary to this sene, or contrary to the
unanimous consent of the Fathers
(Trid. Sees. iv., de ed. et usu Sacr. Libror
-Vat. de Fide, c. iii.)

The restraint put on the commentator
however, leaves still a wide field for his
labors in etablishinig the meaning of
those parts (forming the bulk of the
Soriptures) the sense of which is not de.
fined, and in more precisely fixing the
meaning of those that are defined,
whether by the sacred writers themselves,
or by the Church in solemn definition or
through its ordinary and universal
teaching office.

Where the Churchb as not spoken, the
interpreter muet follow rhe analogy of
faith, taking the Catholie doctrine re-
ceived by the Church as a norm from
which ho may not depart. Hence, every
interpretation muet be rejected as false
which either contradicts any point of the
received Catholic teaching or conficts
with the manifest teaching of other parts
of the Scriptures. In order to apply this
rule, the professor of Scripture muet be
an accomplisbed. dogmatic theologian,
and must be well versed in the Fathers.

As often as the Fat hers are unanimous
in the exposition of any passage, as re-
ferring to faith and morals, their author-
ity le supreme (summa); for such unani-
mity le a clear evidence of apostolic
tradition. Their opinion es private doc-.
tors le also of great weight, owing to
their eminent sacred learning and smano-
tity. The commentator, however, ie free
to extend bis researches and expositions
beyond the teaching of the Fathers, pro.
vided only ho observe the canon of St.
Augustine: "Not to depart from the
literal and obvious sense unless reason
forbids him to bold, or necessity compele
him to abandon, the literal interpreta-
tien." (Gen. ad tlt., viii., 7, 13 )

The more recent Catholie commen-
tators apart froin the Fathers have aise
their value, and should be consulted by
the student of the Scriptures. "But it is
exceedingly unbecoming,''says the Holy
Father, "that any one should ignore or
despise thq excellent works left by our
own commentators, and should turn with
preference to the works of non-Catho.
lice and borrow from them, to the im-
mediate danger of sound doctrine, and
not seldom to the detriment of the
faith, the exposition of passages in
the interpretation of which Catholie ex-
pounders have long since most fruitfully
expended their talents and labors. For
althoughr thre Catholic cemmnentator mray
sometimes profit hy thre prudent use oft
the su udies of non-Catholics, jet heo
eshould bearl inmind that, even accord-
jng to thre numoMue ¢tioniual ofthre

n I

Pathers, the genuine interpretation o.
thre Sriptures cannet by any means be
found outaide the Curch; ner eanit b.
taught by those who, deprived of the
true faith, are unable to reach the ocre
but only gnaw at the crust, of the Sacred
.Books." (Greg. Mag. Moral., xx., 9, al.
10.)

Moreover, the Scriptures ahould be
made the chief source of theological argw

Sment, the soul et eacrod science; for al-
tbeugh tire Catholie theolegicai t.yro
should be accustomed to prove and illus.
trate one dogma by means of another,
2yet "s grave tireclgias lould netoeg

faith from the authority of the Scrip
Luros."

Ahno less important and difficult task
et thre scripturîst le thte defence o] te
anthority cf te Sacred Books. Tis can
net, indeod, be fuit>,nd completely
achieved otherwise than by t/e living
teaching authority of the Church, which
as the Vatican Council declares, owing
to her marvellous attributes, "is l lier
self a grand and perpetual motive of
credibihty, and an irrefragable evidence
ef her own divine mission." (De fide
Cati., c. 3.)

But hisi mfallible teaching office of
the Church ought firet teobe.established
on histonlcal and apologetic groundu
frm the testimony of these same Sacred
Books; that is, from the Scriptures taken
as trustworthy historical documents, th
lhvisty and divine mission of Christ, th
institution of the Church, the primacy
of St. Peter and his euccessors, are te bu
demonstrated. Hence it is o the great
est importance that a good number o
the priesthood should be welIversed in

f his manner of argument (apologetice'
fer tie defence cf the faitiiagainst the

e varios faliacies of tie enemy.
s How are they te be thus equipped?

In the first.plae,by a knowledge of the
[art of crictam and of the orzginal lan-

guages of the Scriptures, which knowledge
being necessary te the profesor of Sorip
ture and becomiug every theclogian,
should be required of ecclesiastical stu-

. dents, met particularly of those who as
pire to academic degrees. There should
be aliso u our universities chaire of the
kindred languages and sciences, for the
benefit of Scripture students. This is al]

the more necessary, on account of the
modern artifice diguified by the name of
"bigher criticism,> which, te the great
detrinent of religion, pretends te solve
all questions regarding the origin, mn-
tegrity, and authority of the Sacred
Books from what they term intrinsic
reasons.

An accurate knowledge of the natural
sciences will render good.service tothe
student of the Seriptures in meeting the
objections of those so-called scientiets
who leave nothing undone te undermine
the authority of the sacred writers.
There eau be no contradiction between
the theologian and tire scientist, pro-
vided oniy they adhere te the rules of
St. Augustine: (1) "Not rashii te propose
as certain wbat e uncertain ;" (In Gon.
Op,,imperf., ix., 30 ) (2) "Whatever can be
demonstrated by convincing arguments
in the natural sciences we should on-
deavor te show teobe reconcilable with
the Scriptures; and whatever , the
students of nature assert in their writings,
which le repugnant te our writings,
that is, te the Catholie faith, let us by
some argument.prove, or at least with.
ont aniesitation hold, te be abso-
lutely talse." (De Gan., ad lit , I. 21,
42.)

For while, on the one hand, the sacred
writers used the irevailing popular ex-
pressions and viewe of their times, with-
out any pretence te scientific accuracy,
in tbigs net appertaining te the stiva-
tien of man, as we ourselves speak of
many natural phenomena in our daily
intercourse, it very often happens, on the
other hand, that theories proposed as
certain by scientiste are subsequently
called lin question and altogether re-
jected.

The samre holds of historical facts,
which seem te contradict the testirnony
of the sacred writers. It may have hap-
pened that the copylts erred in
transcribing certain passages, which,
however,is not toube asuumed but proved
ln each case; or that a passage is in itself

.ambiguous; but it eau never be ad-
mitted that the sacred writer has erred,
since he wrote under the Inspiration of
the Holy Ghest; for the inspiratron of
the Scriptures extends net only te mat-1
ters of faith and morale, but te the entireo
Soriptures sud te ail tiroir parts: that
is, God is .tire auhor cf tire whole
and o! all its parte. But thre divine
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authorship neccessarily excludes all errer' that he had the fell1
Hence the canon of St. Augustine : "If showed no alarm nor
in the Scriptures I strike any passage said, "As I expected.
which seems to be irreconcilabie with die for those I came t
the truth, I shall e certain that either knighted him and a r

, the manuscript is faulty or that the nates his resting place
- translator bas not hit the meaning of the hais joined Catholicis
f text, or that I am unable to understand tion of this self-saorit

it myself. (Ep., 82.) That moral hero
The Sov n Pontiff concludes his formed the isle of lep

Encyclical wit an exhortation to Cathe hie work began a der
lic scholars to co-operate each in his own No law. No decency
line of study towards the defence of the ps were let lo
Scriptures and of the faith, devotin uand blaspbemy and
th ieeos to those special studies b> cruelty domimated.'
w iclitie> ae se enabled te ropel tie eclipsed the physi
asesuiteet te enet. For ts end dawned upon the dar

e Hie Holines. commends the establisi- therm to build cottag
r ment of scientific associations for the their physical diet

defence of revealed religion and the pro- which he could not a
- motion of biblical studies, and briefly He prepared the de
- outlines the principles to re followed by d.gged for them Ci
fthse engmged in sPc eciontifio reeoarcb. pronounced upon t

heyma inu en reaod He launched a Chi"Tire>'muet hold taitirfuly tisc Gol, H auidaC
the Creator and Governor of ail things, pon their wretchedî
la the author of the Scriptures; there t- e gospel ot god ci
fore, that nothing can be established poor victime concern
from the investigation of nature,nothing nal heath, where th

e from monuments of history, which stands says', "I aM sick," ar
in real contradiction with them. If any took on the look of 1
such contradiction should appear te exist, eyes Saw commg reli
therefore, the student muet labar to re and the limbless
move i by consulting the prudent judg- looked forward to a
ment of theologians and commentaturs might walk with the 1
as to the truer or more probable inter- and everlasting songs
pretation of the sacred text, and by Good and Christlik
weighing well the force of the arguments Let al religions honc
advanced against it. Nor is the investi- poetry and canvas an
gation to cesse if some contradiction story of this man wh
stili seem to remain, for since truth eau otheresand froin cent

f not by any means be opposed te truth, him in bright remer
t iL ls certain that some error has crept in the last leper of all t

eeither in the interpretation of the felt through ail his re
sacred text or in the scientific inquiry. alized nature the voi
If this errer cannot be discovered on saying' I will. Be th
either aide, judgment must in the
meantime be suspended., For numer- IRELAND'S RUIL
ous objections from varlous sciences,
once strongly and persistently urged The ekeletons of 
against the Scriptures, have been alto- ruined factories of Ir
gether abandoned as of no weight, and on ithe tourist or investiî
the other hand, not a few interpretations -unexpected places. A
of passages of Scripture (not properlybe- er rivera they st
longing to the rule of faith and morals) broken water-wheels c
have, on closer investigation, been sub- accompaniment of
sequently modified. Opinions are wiped ripples wbich once
out by time, but truth remains and en- gayly round, to give1
dures forever." to the machinery, a f

From this brief and imperfect sketch of which may setill b
of the contents of the Encyclical, it is now mouldering wall
plain that, while its object in avowedly a factory. Not far off
practical one--the promotion of the found, too, the ruined
study of the Scriptures among ecclesias- prosperous owner of t
tics-it forcibly reaffirms the whole as weil as the roofln
Catholic teaching on the Scriptures : tages in which were h
their nature, their inspiration and its ex- to whom he gave emp]
tent, their place in revelation, the results of the thric
grounds of thoir divine authority, the many a brave and la
authenticity o! the Vulgate and Sep- broken, but their mon
tuagint versions, the canon of interpreta- by the rushing wate
tien. Nay, we shall have occasion to se memonrials of a stranj
that in some important points, as in de- ernment,wibich, howe
fining the extenlt of inspiration and the arr:ed its own j
inerrancy of the sacred writers, it goes American.
further than any previous ecclesiastical
document.-REV. Jos. CONwAY, S.J,, 'n -B.EAUTIFY TH
Providence Visitor.
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TO OUR READERS.

We find it necessary to state a few
facts this week and to respectfully call
the attention of our subscribers, adver-
Lisers and general readers to what we
have to say. Iti i obvious, to the leat
observing, that great improvements have
of late been made in THE TRU.E WITNEss,
and that considerable expense has been
incurred in order to give our friends a
thorough reliable and animated Catholic
organ. No doubt ail this is very encour-
aging and highly aatiafactory to the
public; but there is an absolute necessity
of a certain amount of co-operation on
the part of all who participate in the
benefits of the paper.

It is all very fine to bave an increased
number of subacribers and a perceptible
augmentation in the advertisements and
printing work; but if the majority of
kind patrons find it difficult, or impossi-
ble to pay the small amounts of their
respective accounts, they surely cannot
expect that THE TRUE WITNESS posesses
some Alladin's Lamp, whereby to raine
the money necessary for the carrying on
of the business. Take the subscriptions
as an example; it i only one dollar for
those in the country districts and one
dollar and fifty cents for those in the
city. Although the city subscription la
apparently the higher, still it i the leait
profitable to the paper. We are obliged
to send out fifty-two issues per year, and
to placé a one-cent stamp upon each of
them, consequently we pay out fifty-two
cents for the fifty that we receive.

In each individual case the amount
due i small; but in the aggregate tbey
constitute an important item of several
thousand dollars to us. It does not seema
much to send a paper once weekly, to
each individual; but when the bills for
the paper, the ink, the composition, the
presa work, the accountant who has to
keep track of each subscriber's indebted-
ness, and of the numerous employees re-
quired in the preparation of an issue, all
corne in, we cannot be expected to meet
them with fair words and plausible
promises. There in the rent, the light,
and, oon, the heating, as well a ithe
hundred and one accounte for stationery
and minor expenses that the manage-
ment must face. And yet we are sup-
posed to meet all these with the reiter-
ated statement that our subscribers have
not paid up.

The very people who should encour-
age a truly Catholic organ, the only
paper upon which they can rely, the
only friend they have to defend their
intereats or take up the cudgels for them
in the hour of difficulty, are the firet to
go out of their way to encourage pub.

lications that, at any moment, may turn
upon them and attack their mont cher-
ished rightasand ignore their just and
honest privileges. They will subscribe,
advertiue, purchase-or do anything in
their power-for papers that they know
well are at best the hall-hearted and
gmdging granters of fitful justice to
their people, while they cannot find
it in their heartu to act generously
with the one that stands by them.
And yet they go about complaining
that they have no one to speak
for them, no paper to uphold their
cause. Of course these remarks are not
to be taken us applicable to the large
number of interested and zealous friends
of the paper who have shown the utmost
good will and desire to encourage such a
necessary work.

We know full well that "bard times"
are pleaded by many, and there i no
question as to the absence of a super-
abundance of money during the past
summer; but it muet be remembered
that the sane "lbard times" affect the
management and the employees as well
as the creditors of the newspaper. We
cannot issue a journal without paper,
and the paper-makers cannot furniah us
with their goods unless they receive re.
muneration. So it is with every other
item of necessary expense.

It is not for the purpose of "putting
on a poor mouth," or of complaining,
that we thus express ourselves openly ;
it ia because we clearly see that unless
we stir up the memories of a goodly
number, these people are likely to forget
entirely that they owe an honeet and
legal duty to THE TRUE WITNEss. We
hope sincerely that this wiil be the lat
time it shall be necessary to make such
a broad statement and to caR upon our
friends to make some effort to settle the
acocunts presented and long due.

THE SCHOLASTIO YEAR.

This week the majority of the schools,
academies, couvents and colleges com-
mence their scholastie terme. As we
stated in our last issue it is highly ad-
visable that the parents should make it
a point to have their children attend
achool from the very first day. Their 9
presence facilitates greatly the work of
the teachers, helps in the organization
and classification of the different grades,
and places the atudents themaselves in a
position to commence the year's work
upon an equal footing. There are a few
words more of advice that we wiah to
give the parents, and we feel confident
that our remarks will be taken in the
good spirit in which they are offered.

When the parents place a child in
sohool, under the guidance, direction
and care of regular paid instructors,
they douo because their own duties and
positions prevent them from being able
to impart the necessary instruction and
training that the young person requires
to commence the battle of life. The
parents have full confidence in the
teachers, and they delegate to those ex-
perienced educators the authority which
they have received from God over their
own offspring. The teacher in supposed
to know al the requirementa of the
child, and by hi or her training in highly
calculated to impart a proper and suit-
able instruction. Parents know, from
experience, how difficult it ie to care for
the child at home; they can easily im-
agine the numerous difficulties with
which the teacher has to contend when
dealing, not with one child, but
with a number of children. The
result is that the teacher has often
to train and 'instruct several
boys or girls, as thé case mnay be, and toe
judge cf thé temperament, character,
sensitiveness, aptitude and other ohar.-

acteristics of each one of them. The
tusk is far from easy and often is an un-
grateful work. Once the parents place
their child in the school it would be well
for them to remember that the least in-
terférence with the methodsuand pro-
gramme of the teacher the better for the
pupil and the better for al concerned.

Childre will fmnd it difficult t sub-
mit to the restraints of school regula.
Lions; often they will fret under the
work that they are expected tW perform;
at times it will be necesuary for the
teacher to correct, to restrain or to ad-
monish the pupils. Too often the young
persons make complaints to theirparents
and the parents,. in turn, take upon
themselves to annoy the teacher by re-
primands, harsh words and unjuat critic-
isma. This course is the oet unfair and
ungenerous that could be adopted.
There may be exceptional cases in which
teachers are oversealous, and perhaps
do not take into consideration ail the
peculiarities of the children; but as a
rule it is the child that is in the wrong.
If parents feel that they can train and
educate their children better than the
teacher, then they have no necessity of
sending their children to. the school.
But unless they impreas, by their words
and actions, upon the young pupils that
they muet look upon the teacher as the
representative of the father and mother,
they cannot expect to reap any benefit
from the school work. Moreover, such
parents only render it impossible for the
teacher to properly perform bis duties.
They make a difficult path still more
difficult, instead of helping they merely
obatruct the work.

Knowing from experience how much
the educator of the young has got to
contend with, we deemed it advisable to
express these few ideas. Let the parents
do al in their power to help the teacher
and the result will be of untold benefit
to the pupils. There is aleo that spirit
of unjuat criticim which is se injurious.
Generally those fault-finding parents are
the people who know the least about a
teacher's duties or a pupil's require-
ment. Untrained and uneducated-we
don't say uninstructed-themselves, they
judge the working of the school by their
own standard and they always are in the
wrong. Would such people undertake
to dictate to a lawyer, who has charge of
their case, the mode of procédure before
the courts ? Would they begin to criti-
cise the medical adviser's prescriptions
or treatment ? Not at aIl. They em-
ployed the lawyer or doctor because
they acknowledged the professional
man's superior knowledge and experi-
ence in a particular branch or science.
Apply this rule to the school, to the
teacher of your children, and you will,
lu nuie caser out of ten, be doing a ser-
vice te both the educational establiah-
ment and to the pupils.

THE IDEA OF SACItIFIUE.

Not long ago, in conversation with
some non-Catholic friends, the question
of cloistered monks sud nunc was
brought up. One person, a lady, re-
marked that she had visited several con-
vents of cloistered nuns and was sur-
prised to find the inmates nearly all
healthy, pleasant and happy. She could
not understand how women could pass
their lives inside four walls and seem
never to desire a return to the great
world outside. She said that it waa be-
yond her comprehension that these nuns
should feel always contented, and she
would like to have an explanation of the
mystery.

It would please us very much t satisfy
that lady's curiosity, but it is alpost im-
possible. She, like thousands cf othen.,
1ooks at monatie life through the glass

of experience. She iu of the world, was
brought up and educated in it; she
knows nothing of contemplative life;
perhap ohe has never even meditated
upon a religions subject for a single
hour. She knows that her life craves for
a something that is always absent; there
in a void there that cannot be filled.
She feels the necessity of change, of
travel, of amusement, of society and of
the great world in general; and yet no
change, no pleasures, no social distrac-
tions eau give that contentment for
which our human nature craves. The
cloistered religious, who has folowed
her vocation, enjoys that ever sought-for
peace which the world cannot afford;
possessing it, she ia happy, and she
would not barter it for all the pleasures
or changes that even the mot refined
social elements could present. In this
may be found one reason for that happy
contentment that iu the share of the one
who bas abandoned the world forever.

But there is another thing that the
peroon of the world-especially if non-
Catholic--does not and cannot under-
stand; and yet it in the key to this great
secret Of perfect satisfaction in the
cloister. It ia the idea of sacrifce. It ia
not after one or more years of monastic
life that we might expect to find the re-
ligious growing anxious for the outer
world ; the moment after her perpetual
vows are spoken, she is voluntarily and
for ail time cut off from external life-
not only actually but in desires and
hopes. The world may have had for her
its allurement, its attractions and its
ambitions; it was not without a struggle
that she left them ail behind. But that
struggle took place in the days of her
novitiate. Al the battle was fought in
that period from hier firet desire for a
religious life until the pronouncement
of ber vows. It was then that ahe
weighed everyting-the pat, the pre-
sent and the future; it was then that, in
the preuence of God, she placed the
world in one plate of the balance, and
the religious life in the other, and al-
lowed her internal monitor to decide her
future. She was aware of the great and
mighty sacrißice that she had to make.
The decision came, after due délibera-
tion and constant prayer; God's grace
descended into her soul; she was forti-
fied for the heroic step. Once that
sacrifice made, aIl regrets, ail hankerings
after the world, aIl desires for life out-
aide the monastic circle vaniabed-and
vanished forever. Out of the burning
crucible of that wonderful sacrifice her
heart came forth purified of earthly
dross, and the only liberty she thence.
forth anticipated was that of eternal life
beyond the walls of the monastery, be-
yond the barrier of the grave, beyond
the confines of Time.

IT wAs our intention to refer this week
to an admirable publication, The Rain-
bow, that comes from the Loretto Con.
vent,Niagara Falls. The titlea a fitting
one. IL spans, with its prismatie literary
beauties, a grand space in Catholio litera.
ture, and it recalls the coantless rainbows
that nature has flung acros the turbu-
lent and majestic hasm over which
stands the Convent of Loretto. In a
future number we will make our readers
acquainted with this charming and ably
edited Catholic periodical.

Qu
THE report of the speech of the Hon.

Solicitor-General Curran, delivered at
Kirkfield, Ontario, for the benefit of Rev.
Father Sweeney's Church, in well worthy
of perusal. His stinging rebuke of the
utterances of Rev. Mr. Madill, President
of the R.P.A., aent Sir John Thompson
as a Catholic Premier, have been widely
reproduced in thé Canadian.prese, sud

re de. We are indebted te h
Canadian Pcset, cf Lindsay, for the re,
port of thé proceedings,
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UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

In our last issue, under the heading
" State Education," we sought to show-
and we feel ibat we have clearly demon-
strated-itat what la known as "Educa-
tion by the State" is contrary to the law
of religion and the law of nature. On
broad principles we desire to prove that
it i likewise contrary to the spirit of our
constitution. As in our firet article so in
the present one, we advance our theories
and present our arguments entirely upon
our own responsibility ; consequently, if
we err, either lu theory or in expression,
we alone are answerable for such error.
There are two grand and fundamental
principles that underlie all just legisla-
lation ; before applying them as tests Lo
any special act we desire to enunciate
them as clearly as we possibly can.
Storey, the eminent American jurist and
author of a number of standard works,
etates, lu hie preface to a treatise an
"Crimmual Law," tat all laws that are
just come from a Divine source. That
is to say, that every law that la accepted
lu a constitutionally governed country
and that lu recogized as a beneticial law
cau be traced to a source-no matter
how remote-in the realms of God's laws.
A law that confliotu with the decalogue,
with the Written or Spoken laws given
by God to man, le an unjust law, and
therefore the offspring of a tyranny. So
self-evident le this broad principle, so
elementary has it ever been, that no ar-
gument is necessary to establish its
truth. We merely place it here as the
basis of a broad foundation upon which
we shall erect the superstructure of fu-
tures argument...

There la another comprehensive prin-
ciple which dates from remote ages and
l perceptible in every syétem of juris-
prudence that bas commanded the re-
spect of the world. IL might h thus
briefly expressed: a law that places the
ubject between.duWy and.seif interest ia,

an immoral or unjust law. A few ex-
amples will serve to illustrate this prin-
ciple. An enactment that would oblige
a man to forfeit his property unless ho
abandoned bis religion, would ho an im-
moral enactment, and no legislative
power could possibly jnstify an obedience
to such a law. A law that would oblige
a man to pay a certain fine unless ho got
married, or in case ho did marry, would
be an immoral law-because it would ho
an infringement upon the liberty of the
Babject and probbly the source of count-
less miseries and even crimes. A law
that would compel a man to undergo
some material lose unless he were willing
to do that which his conscience, or bis
religion, taught him was a sin, would
again be an immoral law, and constrary
to the spirit of the constitution. Exam-
ples might be multiplied by the bundred;
but these will suffice to convey our
meaning. Therefore any law-or enact-
ment of a legislative body-that presents
the alternative of obeying conscience or
of suffering material losa, ia, what in the
language of jurisprudence le known as,
an immoral law; and all immoral laws
are contrary to the spirit of the constitu-
tion under which we live.,

This la not a principle born of yester-
day. In that grand era of Roman juris-
prudence when Ulpien and Paul were
authorities, it prevailed; its spirit
animates the great Novels of Justinian
sud pervades the Theodosian code. It
can be traced in all the works that have
served asua basis to the laws that governed
modern Europe. It Li recognized by
Pothier, Dumoulin, Aubry and Rau ; it
pervades the whole sy.stem of French
jurisprudence, and is -expressed by the
oommeutators upan ithat embodiment af
tecivil laws.inte Code Napolean. Lt

was taught from the obains of Parle,

Lyons and Angers. As for, then, su our
Province is concerned, and in as much
as the spirit of the old Roman and the
more modern French civil laws lives on
in aur code, this principle is acknow-
ledged. The law which places the sub-
ject between the borne of a dilemma-
the one his conscience or Faith, the
other bis material gain, or ls-is an
immoral, unjust and unjuetifiable law.

But we go still further; this same prin-
oiple underlies the whole system of
British jurisprudence. Coke emphasizes
it in one of his decisions. Blackstone
distinctly says that any enactment which
brinas the law of the State into conflict
with the law of God e contrary La the
spirit of the constitution, and is danger.
ous ta the well-being of the country.
We can cite passage after passage from
the most eminent British jurista t sho
that this broad principle has been ever
regarded as a corner-stone in the struc
ture of legielation. Moreover, it l so
natural, so rational, sa obvious, that one
feels almoet a surprise that it should
ever have been deemed necessary t
assert it. In a word, it is axiomatic.

These two elementary principles being
acknowledged, we proceed to the logical
ats.tement of our Sorites. Such ws ithe
aystem of argument adopted by Leibnitz
when the matter at issue demanded the
enunciation of principles as the firt link
to a chain, the lut link of which should
be rivetted ta an immutable and irrefut-
able conclusion. We repeat .lst. Each
law that is juet muat be an emanation
Divine law-or in accord with the law of
God. 2nd. No law le just and moral or
in accord with the spirit of the constitu-
tion that bring ithe conscience in confict
with the material interests of the sub-
ject.

1. It iu God who implanted in the
human breut tthat monitor called con-
science, which is regulated according ta
the religious faith and training of the in-
dividual, and which,i m turn, regulates
the individual's thoughts, words and
deeda.

2. Any human law that interferes with
the free action of that conscience lasa
violation of the law of God.

3. As we sahowed in our firt article, it
i contrary ta the Catholic's idea of re-
ligions and natural laws that the parent
sbould e deprived of the full control
over the education of the child.

4. The Catholic's conscience dictates
to him that his child sbould be educated
in a Catholic atmosphere-in schools
where not only his faith will be foetered,
but his ideas snd sentiments moulded
according t the principles of that faitb.

5. The Catholic's conscience-as well
as bis religion-forbids him to have bis
child taught in schools where the germa
of that faith are killed, where the text-
books, the teachings and the methods all
tend to a destruction of Catholicity in
the heart of the child.

6. The Catholic knows, and is taught,
that it le wrong, sinful and a violation of
the law of God and of the Church ta dis-
obey the dictation of that conscience.

7. The Legislature passes an enact-
ment whereby the Catholic la obliged ta
send hie child t schools wherein bis
faith is nnt only untaught but even
effaced, or elhe ta pay a double taz-to
support the forbidden echool and alo
one that his concience sanctions.

S. That law cannot be traced tL a
Divine source, because it is a violation
of the lá* of God that gave the monitor
of conscience to man; therefore, it can-
not be a just law, since iL conflicts with a
supremely just and wise one.

9. That law is nt a moral law-accord-
irig La te principle ai jurisprudence
universally aoknowledged-because iL

places the subject between conscience cation calculated to constitute him a
on the one band, and material inter very good representative of their inter-
on the other. este on the School Board. This, we sup-

10. If the Catholie does not send bis pose, La Minerve will deny. We are
ohild to the school prescribed by that able ta give the mont crushing proof-
enactment, he bas the alternative of and it comes from Dr. Brennan's own
leaving his child in ignorance or of pay. lips ard' under circumstances that can-
ing for the support of another school. not fail ta make a person squarely de-

11. If the Catholic does send bis child clare their nationality-that Dr. Brennan
to the school prescribed by the State, he does not claim (for Church purposes at
does so in order ta escape the burden of least) taobe an Irishman; he professes ta
a double tax, but in direct violation of be a French Canadien. We have very
the law of bis Church and against the good reasons for not utating, at present,
dictates of his concience. the circumstances to which we refer.

12. In the firet case his child runs the But we warn La Minerve that the less it
risk of growing up in legalized ignorance; has to do with the stirring-up process,
in the second case the father sins in the the more satisfied will it and its friends
eyes of God-because he violates his be in the end.
conscience. Here le the great and wonderful argu-

13. The law which place. the subject ment. "Rev. Father Quinlivan and Aid.
in that dilemma is, according to Roman, Farrell are on the Board. So out of nine
French and British jurisprudence, an the Irish have two; evon suppasing Dr.
immoral and unjuat law. Brennan mot to ho conidored as one of

14. An immoral and notoriously unjust theire." Wbat doas the law establial?
law le contrary to the spirit of the BritishÀ Sohoal Board constingoainno m-
constitution, under which we live in bers; tbroe rpresenting the Churci.
Canada, and which obtains in our Federai three the State, and Lhree the city.
and Provincial systems of legislation. Therefore, each af these lemote-the

15. The school laws enacted by the Rligiaue, Palilcai and Municipal oie-
Frovincial Ligislature of Manitoba come mente-le repreaented by tbree mem-
under the above head, an suucblegisia- bers. nue in te thirdeai three; Ais te
ion la immoral, unjuet, tyrannical, and toast that could poaiblythe allawed ta

contrary La Lite spirit af British juriepra.- any section o!fte covmnunity. The
duce. Churc h recognizes te spirit of te lew

Tharaforo, that muclbriticised e;hool and Lthe representaion aftiinorities;
law le a violation of!the contitution and couseqnently, te Churct appointstwo
ie in every sense uncanstTtutihnal. Frencee-Canadian clergymens-dhne

What remedy have we againat a 1mw Irihpiegt. The Municipal utharities
that is notoonly uncontitutional ? îikewie recognize te same spimit and
The auwer tao this question will be the appoint one Iisitn and two Frnch
subjoct of a future article. Canadians. The Goverament &laue rails

torecgnizo the spirit ofi tsrown tt-

"4A QUESTION OF? JUSTICE."1 ment and iL bides itueif boitind the namne
ai a nommioes.IjlausiM. Hart, in

Thus dosa La Minervo outiLle au dividually, tint we are dofondiug: ho
ecitorial in its irsue of lBt Friday. W requires nadefenue for hie record la
were somewitat enrpriaed ta, find aur con- Litote. IL wero te same na maLter who
temporary comng &long, afLer Lwo or might have happened La hbave been an
three weeks et silence upon te subjeot, the Board at the ime. flithor te Gav-
ta offor a reply to TE hruE WiT Ess au ernment had t ignore entirely tce Ihish
Lite question of the CathaliuSohoal Cathalindeleut in thndappaintment a
iBoard appoie tmenut. If .whosoever iLs tiree nomine, or oalLa grant ane
penned that editorial bu Laken hree ont ai three. As we uaid It could nat
weekm La laad te bomb, iL is a pity ho givo loestitan one, unleus iLtnied ta
did mot wait a moutit or sa langer sud bis give balf an Iishnian; ani that wonld
repiy migt have rne affect. at lawho no easy tank. La Minerve tries La
evideut that iL wu ouly lat weok aur arrw the argument down frsb e abroad
frieud came upan a copy ai TEE TRui one on principle to a petty question ae
WITNSS, for surely sick an able reaane individuality. ze are aware thatwui
wauld noL have waitsd until te whole le tte generail methad o! political war-
question bad been Lreubed aut befaro faro between profesaed politicians, but
ooming into te field. Iucalsooapparent we are otl taking thi saubjeot wrm a
tat ha bas road Fnly one aichur articles political or partisan stndpoint; we Caon

ou titis subjoat. We wouid adviee hlm sidar iL frm the bigier level atdehcribed
ta s scur copies ou THE TRu WiTNEsstiniauo second ditanial upon tseques-
contaiuing alil ur statamots; hmd lho ion.
doue so ho wouid uot hoipaying Rip Van Suppose the case t he pranferrod fran
Wikle n Lthe dmain ai jouraliam. Maontreal to rnime Ontani city; place
Now,by tiring up t e issueuespecialyteabooan The othernfot; ltus imagine
in sncb a laine manner-La Minerve lia a DeConrsey and a Malyneuix-Ibshinen
daing iLsiondaa!oite governnxent a for sevon generations and m o e-chosen
very poor service. IL may uaL Link so; ta ropresent te Francit-Canadian min-
but wo oanassure IL Litatitee smiteaas ority. How wuld La Minerve cae ta
ta say on titis question te botter wiU iL ha tLd that they wene Frenclimen, that

h ableo Lattain i ns ends. theynapoke Fronc, that titending es
Theora ieno ucsseityaofi goingaven th rewere Fronce? Wuld o ur deor

aregumentewhlcb weiset forth in three contrera ai w"but wa o theiterca-
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CHATTER LXXV.-(Continued.)
" You bave enough if you marry a

prudent girl," muttered Xearney, who
was never happier than when advocating
moderation and discretion.

" Enough, at least, not to look for
money with a wife."

"I m lwith you there beart and soul,"
cried IKearney. "Of all the shabby iu-
ventions of our civilization,I don't know
one as mean as that custorn or giving a
marriage-portion with a girl. Is it to in-
duce a man to take ber? Ia it to pay
for ber board and lodging? la it because
marriage is a partuerahip, and she must
bring ber ehare into the 'concern ?' or ia
it to provide for the day when they are
to part company, and each go ii own
road? Take it how you like, it's bad
and it's shabby. If you're rich enougb
to give your daughter twenty or thirty
thousaud pounds, wait for sone little
family festival-her birthday, or ler
busband's birthlday, or a Chriatmas
gathexing, or maybe a, chrening-ad
put the notes lu ber land. Ob, major
dear," cried he, aloud, "if you knew how
much of lite you lose with lawyers, and
what a deal of bad blood comes into the
world by parchments, you'd see the
wiedom of trustiug more to human kind-
ness and good feeling, and, above all, to
the honor of gentlemen-things that
nowadays we always hope to secure by
Act of Parliament."

" I go with a great deal of what you

Wby not with all of it ? What do we
gain by trying to overreach each other ?
Whst advantage in s systarn '«bore it'a
always the rogue that wins? If I 'as a
king to-morrow, I'd ratberfine a fellowfor
quoting Blackstone than for blasphemy,
and J'd distribute all the law libra-
ries in the kingdom as cheap fuel for the
poor. We pray for peace and quietness,
and we educatea special clams of people
La keep us always wrangling. Where 'e
tha eseat -ofthat 7"

While Kearney poured out these words
in a flow of fervid conviction, they bad
arrived at a little oen space lu the'
wood, from which various aileys led off
in different dixections. Along one of
thesae two figures were slowly moving
side by aide, whom Lockwood quicily te-
cognized as Walpole and Nina Kostl-
ergi. _Kearney did not sea them, for his
attention was suddenly called off by a
shaout froi» a distance, and his son Dick
rode hastily up to the spot. "I bave
been in search of you all through the
plantation," cried he. "I bave brought
back Holmes, the lawyer, from Tulla-
more, who wants to talk to you about
tbis affair of Gormaun's. It's going to be
a bad business, I fear."

"Isn't that more of what I was say-
ing ?" said the old man, turning to the
major. "There's a law for you ?"

"They are makiug what they call a
'National' event of it," coninued Dick.
"Tne Pzke has opened a column of sub-
scriptions to defray the cost of proceed-
ings, and they've engaged Battersby with
a hundred-guinea retainer already."

It appeared from what tidings Dick1
brougbt back from the town that the
Nationaliits-4o give them the muach un-
merited name by which they called
themselves-were determined to show
how they could dictate to a jury.

" There'a a law for you 1" cried the
old man again.

" You'll bave to take to vigilance com-
mittees, like the Yankees," said the
major.

" We've had tbem for years ; but they
onlyeshot their political opponents."

" They say, too," broke in the young
-gan, "that Donogan i in the town, and
that it is he who has organized the whole
prosecut on. In fact,heintends ta make
Battersby's speech for the plaintiff a
great declaration of the wrongs of Ire-
and; sud as Batteraby hates the chief

baron, Who will try the catise, he is delter-
mined t insult the Beneb, even at the
cost of a commitment."

"Wbat will he gain by that ?" asked
Zockwood.

"l'il Ll you '«bat he'il gain-be'Ul
gain the election af Mallow«," said Xear-
psy. "Every uue cannot hiae s father

that was banged in '98; but any one can
go to jail for blackguarding a chief
justice."

For a moment or two the old man
seemed ashamed at having been led to
make these confessions to "the Saxon,"
and telling Lockwood where he would be
likely to ffnd abrace of cocks,he took his
son's arm and turned homeward.

CHAPTER LXXVI.
VERY CONFIDENTIAL CONVERSATION.

When Lockwood returned,only in Lime
to dress for dinner, Walpole, whose room
adjoined his, threw Open the door be-
tween them and entered. He had just
accomplished amost careful "tie," and
came in with the air of one fairly self-
satisfied and happy.

" You look quite triumphant this even-
ing, said the major, half sulkily.

"Bo I am, old fellow; and so I have a
right to be. It's all done and settled."

" Already 7"
" Ay, already. I asked ber to take s

stroll with me in the garden ; but we
sauntered off into the plantation. A.
woman alwaya understands the exact
amount of meaning s man bas in a re-
quest of this kind, and ber instinct re-
veal ta ler at once whether he is eager
to tellb er some bit of fatal scandal of
one of her friends, or to make ber a
declaration."

A sort ofasulky grunt was Lockwood's
acknowledgment of this piece of abstract
wisdom-a sort of knowledge he never
listened to with much patience.

" I am aware," said Walpole, fippantly,
" the female nature was an omitted part
in your education, Lockwood; and you
take small interest in those nice dis-
tinctive traits which, to a man of the
world, are .exactly what the stars are to
the mariner."

" Finding out what a woman means
by the stars does seem very poor fun." %,

" Perhaps you prefer the moon for
your observation," replied Walpole; and
the esy impertinence of bis manner
was almost toc much for the other's
patience.

"pI don't esre for your speculations-I
want to hear what passed between you
and the Greek girl."

" The Greek girl will in a few days be
Mrs. Walpole, and I shall crave a little
more deference for the mention of ber."

" I forgot her name, or I should not
have called ber with such freedom. What
la it?'

"Kostalergi. Her father je Kostalergi,
Prince of Delos."

"AU right; it will read well in the
Post."

" My dear friend, there ia that amount
of sarcasm in you r conversation this
evening that to a plain man like myself,
never ready at reply, and easily subdued
by ridicule, e positively overwhelming.
Has any disaster befallen you that you
are become so satirical and severe ?"

" Nevert mind me-tell me about your-
self," was the blunt reply.

"I have not thea slightest objection.
When we had walked a little way to-
gether, and I felt that we were beyond
the risk of interruption, I led ber to the
subiect of my sudden reappearance here.
and implied that she, at least, could not
have felt much surprise. 'You remem-
ber,' said 1, 'I promised to return ?"

"'There is something so conventiona],'
said she, 'in these pledges that one comes
to read them like the "yours sincerely"
at the foot of a letter.'

"'I sk for nothing better,' said 1,9
taking ber up on ber own words,'than to
be "yours sincerely." It is to ratify that
pledge by making you "mine sincerely"
that I am bere.'

" 'Indeed 1" said she, slowly, and look-
ing down.

"'I swear it 1" said 1, kissing ber band,
which, however, had s glove on.",

" Why Dot ber cheekV "
" That s not doue, major mine, at such

imes."
" Well, go on."
" I can't recall the exact words, for I

spoke rapidly; but i told ber I was
named minster at a foreign court, thatJ
my future career was assured, and that I
was able to offer her a station, not, in-i
deed, equal in ler deserta, but that, oc-4
cupied by ber, would only be le s than9
royal."1

"At Guatemala 1" exclaimed the other.1
derisively.1

"Have the kindness to keep y our
geography ta yourself," said Walpole.1
"I merely said in South America, and1
she bad toc much delicacy to ask more."

" But she said yes ? She consented ?"
4Ç Yes, sir, she said she would veuture toa

commit hed uture ta my gIharge?"

SURPRISE
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" Didn'it she ask you what means you
bad ? what was your incorne ?'

"Not exactly l ithe categorical way
you put iL, but ale alluded ta the possible
style w'«ahsiuld live lu."

"l 'il swear she did. That girl asked
you, in plain words, how many hundreds
or thousauds you bad a year ?"

"And I told ber. I said: 'ILt sounds
humbly, deareet, ta tell you we shallnot
have fully two thousand a year; but the
place we are going t ai the cheapest in
the universe, and we shall have a small
establishment of not more than forty
black and about a dozen wbite servants,
and at firat only keep twenty horses,
taking our carnages on job."

IlWliat ubaut piu-mouay 2"
"There la not much extravagance in

toilet, and so I said she must manage
'ith a thouaand a year."1

" And she din't laug in your face ?"
"Na, sir; nor was there any strain

upon ber good breeding ta induce ber to
laugh in my face."

" At ail events, ycu discussed the mat-
ter in a fine practical spirit. Did you
go into groceries ? I hope you did anot
fargat gracaries ?II

"My dear Lockwood, let me warn you
against being droli. You ask me for a
correct narrative, and when I give it you
will not restrain thatsubtile sarcasmnthe

aatery of which makes you unassail-
able."

"When is it tabe ? When ia it t a
cone off? Ha she ta «rite to hi
SataneoHighnes, the Prince What's-his-
nane 2"

"No, the Prince of What's-his-name
need not be consulted. Lord Kilgobbin
will stand in the position of father to
her."

Lockwood muttered something, in
wbich '"Give her away 1 awere the only
words audible. "I muet say," added he,
aloud, "the wooing did not take long."

" You forget that there was an actual
engagement between us when I left this
for London. My circumstances at that
time did not permit me ta askc ber at
once tao be my wife; but our affections
were pledged, and-even if more tender
sentiments did not determine-my feel-
ing, as a man of honor, required _I
ahould come back here ta maire ber this
off et." .-

"Ail right; I suppose it will do-I
hope it will do ; and, after ail, I take it,
you are likely ta understand each otber
better than others would."

"Such is our impression and belief."_
"How will your own peOrIle-how will

Danesbury like it ?" -

"For their sakes I trust they will like
it very much; for mine, it is less than a
matter of indifference ta me."

"She, however-she will expect ta be
properly received among them ?"

"Yes," cried Walpole, speaking for the
firet time in a perfectly natural tona,
divested of ail pomposity. "Yes, she
atickleas for that, Lockwood. It was the
one point she seemed ta stand ont for.
Of course I tola ler she would be re-
ceived with open arms by my relatives-
that my family would be overjoyed to
receive ber as one of them. I only hint.
ed that my lord's gout might prevent him
from beingat the wedding. I'm notaure
Uncle Danesbury would not came aver.
'And the charming Lidy Maude,' asked
ahe, 'would sbe honor me mo far as to be
Sbride-maid?' "

iUhe didn't say that ?"
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"She did. She actually pushedme to
promisehI sould askhar."

Which you never would -
"0f that 1 Ill IInet affirm I arn quita

positive; bat I cartainly intand ta press
my uncle for some sort of recognition of
the marriagea-a civil note; better still,
if it could be managed, an invitation to
his bose uin town."

"You are a bold fellow ta think of it."
"Not go bold as you imagine. Have

you not often remarked that when a man
of good connections lis about ta exile
bimsel _y acoepting a far-away ps,
wheter it be ut of pure compassion or
a feeling that iL nead neyer ha doue
again, and that they are about ta ses the
lut of him, but, somehow-whatever the
reason-his friends are marvellously civil
sud polite ta him, just as some bene-
volent but eccentric folk send a partridge
ta tia condemned felon for hie last din-
net V"

nThey do that in Erance."
"Here it would be a rump-steak; but

the sentiment is the mae. At all vents,
Lhe thing as told you, and I do e
deepairof D aneshury."

e" For the lettei, perhaps not; but be'll
never ask you ta Bruton street, nor if he
did, cOuld yOu accept." M

"lYou are Lhxukng ai Lady Mande.»l
1I arn."

"There wauld be no difficulty in that
anarter. When a Whig becomes Tory,
or a Tory Whig, the gentlemen of the
party he has deserted never take um-
brage in the sane way as the vulgar dogs
below the gangway ; so it i in the world.
The people who must ineet, muet dine
together, ait side by side at fiowershows
and garden-parties, always manage ta do
their batreds decorously, and only pay
off their dislikes by installments. If
Lady Maude w're to receive my wife at
all, it would he with a most winning
politenese. Ail ber malevolence would
lirit iself t rnaking the supposed
under-bred woman commit a' gaucherie,'
ta do or say saomethin th. ought not to
bave been done or said; and as I know
Nina can stand the test, I bave no feas
of the experiment."

A knock at the door apprised them
that the dinuer as wuaiting, neither
having heard the bell which ad sum-
moned them a quarter of an hour before.
"A nd i wanted ta hear all about your
prog ress," cried Walpole, as they de-
scended the staircase together.

"II bave none to report," was the gruff
reply.

"Why, surely you have not passed the
whole day in Kearney's company with-
out some hint of what you came here
for ?"

But at the same moment they were in
the dining-room.

" We are a man-party to-day, I am
sorry ta say," cried old Kaarney, as they
entered. " My niece and my daughter
are keeping Misa O'Sbea company up-
stairs. Shei lnt well enough to come
down ta dinner, and they have scruples
about leaving her in solitude."

" At least we'll have a cigar after din-
ner," was Dick's ungallant reflection, as
they moved away.

(To be Continued.)

Logical-Effie: "Mammy, why do they
hunt lions an' tigers ?I" "Because they
kili the por littla ebeep, Effie." Eflie
(after a pause): "Then why dont they
butt the butchers, mumimy V"
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WHAT IS BEATIFICATION.
PRACTICAL MEANINO OF THE PRO

CES8 SET FORTH.

A Correction of Erroneous Views-The
Action oi the Church is Neither Urne
less Nor Unprofitable to the Modern
Vorld.

It in curious to note the concern that
Protestant writers show from time to time
in matters that are strictly Catholie
And certainly we can have no objection
ta such attention so long as it is prompt-
ed by a desire to know what the Churob
teaches and leads ta a just appreciation
of ber doctrines. But when our beliefs
are presented lu such a way as ta convey
falise impressions, we naturally take ex-
ception. This we must do especially
when the misrepresentation ia of the
subtler sort. Gross charges of "idolatry,"
of Iignorance" or of "foreignimsm" are
often so absurd that they refute them-
selves andaimply show the influence of66atavism Ilin their authons. WiLh Lhe
growth and spread of intelligence Lth
necesaity of replying to such enormities
must diminish and, we may hope, en-
tirely disappear. The more plausible
form of accusation la that ln which
Catholie belief is tolerably outlined,
while only the nicer shades are blurred.
In this case te amount of fairnessand
of information which a writer seems to
possess helps t strengthen the erroneous
inferences of the reader.

The Indîpendent of May 24 contains a
sample of this misleacding art. "Beatifi-
cation" ia the subject on which the editor
expresses his views, with the obvious
purpose of bringing the Church t task.
The lesson he supposes t be a timely
one, because just now the cause of Joan
of Arc has been formally introduced and
her name will acon appear in the calen-
dar. "This kind of beatification," lhe
tells us, "Protestante do not regard."
Very welI, then, we would say, for in
that case it is equally true that this kind
of beatification does not regard Protest-
ants. Wby bring up the subject at ail ?
If Catholica,-who alone are interested,
have ta choose between the teaching of
the Church in regard ta beatification and
the opinion of even such a respectable
journal asthe Indepeudent, it l enougl
ta ae vat their choice i i]be. That
Protestants should bei different to the
action of the Church in thii matter ia no
surprise to us. We regret, of course, that
this is the case, but we understand their
position thoroughly. It is not that they
lack sympathy for what ia good and pure,
but that they do not recognize the au-
thority which issues the decree o! beati-
fication. AU that we aak in return is a
similar understanding of our position.

The Independent says that the Catho-
lic judgment is a "uaeless, unprofitable
sud unscriptural process, cumabering an
already crowded calendar, leading the
thoughtless toa sapecies of idolatry and
resulting sometimes in the canonization
of people whose saintship is more tradi-
tional than real." What particular evil
there can he in "cumbering the calen-
dar' vo a iL se, s aedre aL aware
that LIe calendar la imited iii aize. As
to the danger of idolatry or of canoni-
zing the wrong people, we have no
fear whatever; the Church ila far more
vigilant and exacting on these points
than any editor could possibly be. But,
we are told, the process is useless. Why?
Because the Maid of Orleans wili nat be
any more " sacred t the world'" or
helpful to those who invoke her "than
she has been in the centuries past." No
one claims that she wili. Beatification
i not the giving of a diploma by which
the recipient profits. It doeis ot pretend
to raise the beatified person a atep higher
in heaven or to give him additional
power. ts utility consimte iextending
sud intensifying tIe devotion af the
faitliful.- Where such devotion already
exists, it is strengthened by the formai
sanction of the Church, and where it bas
not hitherto existed, beatification pro-
poses t mien a new model and patron.

The Independent, however, " bolievesin saints and in beatification," and ha.v-
îng made this profession of faith, pro-ceeds to specify. ''God has not calledhere sud there a anuasd a voman,
nong aî iithe nations and in aIl the cen-turies, t be saints; but. H bas offered

the lionor and the privilege and the dutyt alwho beheve on Hm." Asuedly
Hi has. This is a genuine Cathia doc.-

ine. The trouble ithat Do ai ocp

ply that only the beatified are
called of God. IL does not even
mean that only those whom the

. Churcho honore are saints; it inanot an
exclusive process. IL does mean that
among those who have led holy lives
such a one has been conspicuous and has
received special marks of the Divine

- favor. "'Be ye holy, even as I am holy,"
was not addressed,.we are informed, " to
monks and Dans wearing out their lives
by vigile, fastings, penances, prayers in
caves and cloisters, but to men and
women who hve in the world and take up
the full round of duties as parents and

. citizens and social beings." Were this
2 sentence to be taken as i stands, it
- would mean that people in the world
) and not those who enter the religious
2 life are called to sanctity. But se suoh a

construction would ill accord with the
statement that "«ail who believe on Him"
are offered the privilege, we prefer to
take the more rational mesning, viz.,
that in the world as well as in the cloister
holiness ie a duty.

Did the Catholic Church ever teach
anything else? In the "crowded calen-
dar" there are mon and women from
every honest walk of lite. These the
Church holda up for our imitation in
order that no one may allege bis or her
position in the world as an excuse for not
being holy, but that ail may sanctify
thernselves in properly discharging their
"full round of duty." The Independent
is right when it saya: "There is
a great need of sainte in the Churcah
and in the world.." But should this need
hinder the Church froin beatifying such
saints as she actually finds? Her chief
reason for honoring them is to urge
Othera along the sane path and so to
supply the meed. Her constant endeavor
is to have people "live pure, unselfish,
humble lives where God has placed
them. This is the ides] sainthood."
True again ; but how can men be brought
more effectually to this than by having
others set before them in whom -the
"ideal" lhas been realized? It is hardly
consistent to quarrel with the Church
for saying, "This man was a saint," and
in the same paragraph to complain that
"we want saints."

" Lit us go to the Beatitudes and learn
froin them the true rocems of beatifica-
tion ; and when we ave learned it, we
shall not care to have a body of grave
cardinale ait in judgment upon it and an
'infallible' Pope proclaim it under hie
ofciai ses]."1 The passage ia either a
fiat sophism or a play upon words that
does not befit a serions subject. As
though the Church identfied the proceas
by which one becomes a saint and the
process by which lie is proclaimed a saint i
When did the oardinals pas judgment
upon the Beatitudes or the Pope proclaim
them under hi officiai seat? What the
Church judges is whether this or that in-
dividual has lived up to the Beatitudes or
not; whether those whohave "learned the
true process" have taken care to put it
in practice ; whether haNing studied the
ideal, they have attained to real saint-
hood. And since we are referred to the
Sermon on the Mount, it may not be
amiiss to note that it contains certain
directions in regard to prayer and fast-
ing-practices which the Iodependent
doas not seem to include in its notion of
holînesa.

Perhaps, after al, we have been argu-
ing on a false supposition. Considering
the difliculties which, especially in the
world, attend the work of our sanctifica-
tion, we Catholice are ratherglad of even
the smallest help. If the prayer of a
person better than ourselves can profit
us while that person is still on earth, we
see no reson why his influence should
not be am great when he reaches heaven.
If St. Paul could beseech hie bretbren ta
help him in their prayers for him to God,
why May we not ask St. Paul to help us,
his brethren? But then the apostle of
the Gentiles knew nothing of the modem
ides. SaYs the Independent: "The
saint s Who have ded in the Lordhave
left us precious memories and examples,
* * * but we do not need them as
intercessors in heaven." Well, that
changes the matter. -Catholics are not
60 sure that "God canonizes before
deathl" as to feel that they need no help
from the saints. But supposing that
their confidence should ever grow so
strong, beatification will always serve a
purpose. IL will remind mon, at ]est,
that others with thearne pa'sions asd
the sane weakneses have followed in
th footsteps of the Master.--VZnRrs,
im .Philadelphie Cathol~ic Times.

year numbered neal Omerca ast

MARRIAGES AMONG-CATHOLICS.

Nobody has occasion for getting ex-
cited over the question raised in some
quarters, "why Catholic young men and
women find it impossible to get them-
selves properly mated," for there is no-
thing in the facto to justify any such
discussion. There is no such impossi-
bility.

IL is probable that in this country at,
the present time the marriage rate is
higher among Catholica than among
Protestant.. In New England, for in-
stance, the decrease in the number of
merriages proportionately to the popu-
lation, which attracted so much atten-
tion in former yeara, bas since been
arrested by the incoming of great mul-
titudes of people not of the old Puritan
stock, and geUerally of the Roman
Catholic faith. Here in New York, the
majority of the population having any
religious belief at ail being Roman Ca-
tholics, it is natural that the majority of
marriages receiving religious sanction
should get it from prieste of the Church
of Rome; but the number, it may be
assumed, is larger proportionately than
the Catholio population.

The dechine in the marriage rate, which
has been observable of late in most high ly
civilized countries, has not occurred
among the devout religious believers aof
either the Protestant or the Catholi
faith. It bas been due rather ta the in-
disposition to marriage because of pru-
dential reasons among critical people
who have put themselves outside of the
authority of any Church, or are only
nominally Catholies or Protestants. The
supersensitiveness which is a conse-
quence of refinement carried to the ex-
treme of degeneration, is alEo having
smrne effect to lessen rnarriages in the
circleof society to which such deteriora-
tion is confined. But generally, among
the people who give heed ta the admoni-
tion of the Churah, the young men and
maidens are marryng at as great a rate
as ever. A period of adversity, such as
that through which we have been pass-
ing, may restrain them from. matrimony
for the time being, but it only delays the
inevitsble mating. They are not kept.
from marriage either by mndisposition t
it or to the impossibility of getting
mates.

IL rnay be thet in sanie parts of this
country, where the Roman 0tholice are
few proportionately, cultivated girls of
that faith niay coiuplain of lack cf
desirable Catholic swains, but at the
prisentLime snc, places are rare.
msy be that individual Catholie girls
will prefer Protestant ta Catholic lovera
even where thesupply of young men of
their own faith is abundant ; and it may
be just the other way with some Pro.
testant girls ; but in neither case does
the preference necessarily imply inferior-
ity in the young men of either faith.
Marriages between Catholics and Pro-
testants are mnany actually, though pro-
portionately to the number where both
husband and wife are of one faith, they
are not frequent ; but they do not occur
because in one or the other faith there
i8 any deficiency of eligible mates.

Undoubtedly it was once true that i
wae nuL tat impossible for a Roman
Catholic girl to find a husband of her
faiti in the New York cirole of fashion,
for it was made up almost wholly of
Protestant famihies ; but of recentyeara
there has been a great change lu its
composition, soe far as religion goes. The
majority may still be Protestant, but
there i a strong and conapicuous Ca-
tholic minority, which is steadily in-
creasing. It is also true that the great
mass of the Catholics of this country are
poor immigrants, or the descendants of
-poor immigrants, but amonZ these therej

9. KANIION ,
Veterinary : Surýgeo0n,

LATE: ASSISTANT ITEl

Wu. PATTERSON, M. D.' à R. C. V,.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,

Bail Telonhone No. 2687. rI.e

Severe Pain in Shoilder 2Years
Cured by"The D.&L.'Menthol Plaster.

,,y voire was afflhcied for i wu years wzi taleevere pain under the 1ert shouider and ItOUgh 9o0
h ;. r aSer using many remedie5 wi"hout relie , shetrieda'I.& L." Menthol Plasîe.iI ddiuwo,
nd owing Io ihis ee hundreds of ihese plasters have been sold by me hete, givingeq.uia adrction, '

J. B. SUTHERLAND DrUggi.t, RiVerjobn, N.5.
Sold Everywhere, 25C.each.

hais been a rapid advance in education
and social refinement, which has tended
to obliterate any distinction that once
may have exiated between them and
their Protestant neighbors.-N. Y. Sun.

Irish News Items.
A number of cases of small-pox have

been discovered in Dublin.
At the August meeting of the Beltur-

bot Town Commissioners, Mr. Tirnothy
Boland, Nationalist, was elected chair-
nsu in the rooM of Dr. P. Soraghan,
Unioniat. Great satisfaction ia felt by
the people of the town over the event.

The National Trustees aclinowledge
Aug. 10, the receipt of £476 for the Par-
liamentary Fund. £425 of the amount
comes through Mr. Sexton from the city
o>f Belfast as the firat instalment of the
contributions of the Nationalits of the
city taLthe fund.

The pupits of the Ursuline Nun, at
Thurles have carried off six certiticates
of distinction,and fifteen pas.scertificates
at the recent examinations held by the
Examiner of the Associated Board of the
R yal Ao rdemy of Music and the Royal
COilege of Music, London.

Several influential Unionists of South
Tyrone have requested Dr. E. C. Thomp-
son, of Omagh, o become a candidate
for the representation of that division at
the next election. Dr. Thompson unsuc-
cessfully contested Mid-Tyrone at the
last election agaist Mr. Kenny.

A record was established at the all-
round championship sports at Ballsbridge
on A.ugust 6, when Kiely, of Carrick-on-
Suir, boat the world's record in throwing

1 the hammer. He threw the hammer a
distance of 131 ft. 7 in., wbich is an inch
bitter than bis own throw at Kilkenny
lat year.

An inquest was held August 9, at
Raphoe, Co. Donegal, touching the death
of a young man named Samuel Wilson,
aged twenty, a native of Castlederg, who
was killed by a fall from his bicycle.
The deceuased tumbled in trying tg re-
maount bis machine and fell, dislocating
his neck. He died in a few minutes.
A verdict of accidental death was te-
turned.

It is etated that, besides Mr. Collery,
M.F., whose re8ignation hais far smre
time been the handa of Mr. MoCarthy
to vacate his seat when convenient, three
other members of the Irish Whig Par-
liamentary Party will retire at the close
of the present session, on the ground of
ill-health, and for other special reasons,
not on account of any dffrence with
their colleagues.

It is atsted that Lord Justice Barry,
one of the Lords of appeal in Ireland,
will shortly retire on pension on account
of ill health. He will, it is understood,
be succeeded by The M'Dermott, at pre-
sent Attorney-General for Ireland. In
that case Sergeant Hemphill, now Soli-
citor-General for Ireland, would become
the Irish Attorney-General. It is now
stated that there in no foundation for the
report.

At a meeting cf Fermoy Town Com-
missioners, on Aug 9, Mr. Thomas Ma-
guirein thechair,,tîe followingresolution
was proposed, and passed unaimously:
That an address be presented ta the
Ribt Rev. Dr._Browne on te occasion
of is consecration as Bishop. of Cloyne,
from the Town Commisaioners and
people of Fermoy, of which bis lordmhip
is parish priest, and that a committee be
appointed ta draw up and present it to
bis lordship at Queenstown on the 19th
instant.

Best Hieawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barre!.

Best Creamery Butter.....28c per lb.
Ohoice Dairy Butter-........20a per lb.

OPEN EVENINGB,

J. L GREVIER, 809 St. duaes Streeta-tr
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CORRESPONDENCE'

CATIHOLIC SAILORS.

To the Editor of TBau TRuIE WiTNss:
DER SR,- beg to request the favor

of the publication of the following letter,
received by one of our members, at
present in England, from the secretary of
the Seaman's Club in London. I also
beg iour pomka srrd commente on thethe littie bookiet referred to.

H. J. CODD,
Sec. C.T..

56 GT. PRESCOr STREET,
2bowr& hilt, ,E, j

August 17. .
DEAR SIR,-Youf letter e August 1e

to band. I am only toe sglad to be able
to give you any informwton about ont
Catholie Seamens' Club, av 18 Wellclose
square, E.

The club, so fat, bas proved a greait
successuand is much appreciatedi by ou r
Catholic seamen. Though it is call-ed a
<catholie Club, persons of other relgione
are by no means debarred from makiug
use of it, for we deize the club to seaie
two ende; let. To strengthen those who
are Catholies and keep them to their
duties; 2nd. To draw the attention of
Éon-Catholics to Catholic trutlhs aud, if
podsiblb, to convert them.

Thepremises at WellcloseaSquareare far
too amall for the present requirements of _
the club, and were we able to offer sailors i
sleeping accommodation, and make it aI
sailors' home, the venture PIm sure
would turn ont a brilliant success. But
we are crippled for funds; the sailors
help to support the club as best they can,
but we want more outaide help.

The central committee seem to make
little progreas in the matter of begging,
and for want of means the club is obliged
to remain as it ia.

We have had severaP sailors at the
club who have been at the leub in Mont-
real, and we have had glowing descrip-
tions of your doings there. Sheuld you
be passing this way I should be very
much pleased to see you.

I enclose one of our carda, and also a
booklet published by the C. T. .. on
Catholic seamen.

W. BLEUZBURG.,
In our next issue we will refer to the

bocklet that accompanies the above
letter.-ED. T. W.]

ST, AN.NS Y.M.S. PILGRIN AGE TO
OKA ON LABOR DAY.

The pilgrimage inaugurated by the St.
Ann's Y. M. Society on Monday (Labor
Day) was a most successful one, about
800 persons attended. The pilgrims
arrived ait Ste. Anne de Bellevue about
9.30 a.m. After Mass had been cele-
brated by the Rev. Father Derridder,
C.SS.R., the boat was",boarded again and
the pilgrims proceeded on their way.
Arriving at Oka at 11 o'clock the party
went to the cross at the toot of the
mountain and a short sermon preached
by the Rev. Father Strubbe on the two
great thoughts that should fill the minds
of the faithful when reciting the stations
of the cross. After a Iew short prayers
and hymns the procession wended its
way up the mountain; the men firat
and the women after, each reciting the
rosary. At the top of the mountain
another short sermon was preached hy
the Rev. Father Strubbe and a relie of
the true cross was exposed for the
veneration of those present. The next
bout until 3 o'clock was spent in recrea-
tion. At 8 o'clock dinner was partaken
of at varions hotels and afterwards the
church bell called the pilgrima to Bene-
diction, which wa given by the Rev.
Father Bancart. The pilgrims left Oka
ai 4.15 p.m. and arrived in the city at 8
o'clock. The members of St. Ann's
Y. M. Society who managed affaira de-
serve every oommendation for their ex-
sellent arrangements.

MEETING 01 ST.ANN'SYOUNG MEN

HALL OPENED FOR WINTER MONTHS.

The monthly meeting of St. Ann's Y.
X. S. took place in their hall on Sunday
last; there was a large attendance. Rev.
.Father Strubbe presided, and several
pew qlembers were admitted to the So-
iety.
Mr. Orton was elected to aucceed Mr.

J. McGuire, as secretary. Mr. McGuire's
name was then placed on the lisI of hon-
orary memberu. The hall, since it was
olosed in Jiy has. lleen $horoughly

- ,--_________________________________ - i

painted, tinted and generally renovated.
It is expected that the work of erecting
the Gyninasium will be resumed in a few
weeke.

A NEV SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND.

A new school of shorthand bas been
open ed in the Y. M.C. A. building, under
the management of Messrs. Wright and
McfOonald. The aystem taught by these
exp erienced teachers is the Graham
sysat em, which possesses so many advan-
tages over the tedious Pitman system.
I is acquired with greater facility
aa'd is more easily legible whaen written.
The monotonous, brain-weakening gram-
malogues which present an insurmout.
ablo barrier to 9 of every hundred who
aapfre to leau the Pitman system are
al=most entirely excluded, ,with the result
that the systen can be learned in a thid
of th e time required to master Pitman's
and kindred systems. Mesora. McDonald
and Wright have decided to give free
Icssons in bookkee.ping and penmansbip
to those who may desire to improve
themselves in these subjects.

.SHRA3f ROCKS AT THE PLAY.

THEATRE NIGHT FOR MEMBERS OF THE
S. A. A. A.

-The D.irectors of the Shamrock Associ-
ation, at their last meeting, decided to
ma.keWe/inesday, the 12th of September,
the shea.t e night of this year. The
theatre wi Il be prettily decorated spe-
cially for the occasion, and all the well
won trophies 'which tell of past victories
will be en exhibition, and, towering in
their midat, will be the faionus World's
Fair cup.O£a well as the senior team,
there will be in attendance the two bril-
liant junior teams, who are destined,
when the sin wy seniors of to-day shall
have beenre.gated to a front seat in the
grand stand, to cal themselves the
champions of the world. Among the
attractions on the theatre night will be
the Associaticn Glee Club, who will be
assisted in the choruses by the whole of
the members.

The play of the evening will be "The
Crees Roads of Life," and Edmund Col-
lier, the splendid Catholic actor, wilI
taire a principal part. There will no
doubt be a large attendance, and Mr.
Collier will certainly be eminently grati-
.ied by the reception he will receive.

IUCCESSFUL YOUNG LADIES.

The young ladies who passed success-
fui ex aminations at the Catholic Board
of Sherbrookiî during the past scholastic
year, from the Convent of the Congrega-
tion de Notre Dame, of Richmond, and
received firt-cl.ass elementary, model
and acadeamie diplomas, are the follow-
ing :-

Academic Diploma--Miss Annie A.
Lubby, Windsor Mille ; Miss Annie W.
Liahen, iRicbmand.

Modal Dipioma-Miss Sara Harnel,
L'Aveniix; Misses Mary Cooney and Liz
zie Cooney, Melbourne ; Misses Zenilda
Mathieu, M. Linahen, M. Ferry, M. A.
Burnsides and A. O'Donnell, Rich-
mond.

Elementary Diploma--Miss Beatrice
Ployart, L'Avenir; .Miss Jennie Riley,
Cleveland ; Miss AliceReenan, Windsor
Mille; Misses Annie Cassin, Miry Mc-
Callum and M. L. Lefevre, Pingsey.

All young ladies Who wish to succeed
in their studies sbould retire to our quiet
convent school,where they all meet with
success.-Com.

STAINEO GLASS WiNO'WS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Four of the large, rich Stained Glass
Windows in St. Patriok's Churob, Mont-
real, whicb do not harmonise with the
others, are for sale cheap. The patlern is
such that tbey could be eaily divided Into
eight windows, each of about twenty.feet In
height and about five feet in width. May
be had after a month's notice. Apply to

J. QUINLIVAN, Pastor.

C11RGH P[WS FOR SALEI
The Pews of St. Patrick's, Montreal, which

have been removed from the Church, may
be bought very cheap. There are three
hundred of them, made of the best clear
pine, with neatly paneled ends and doors.
The Pook reste and top head are of black
walnut; each pew la six feet long by thirty-
eight inches wide. Apply to

J. QUINLIVAN, Pastor.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Dominion Cathollo Reading Charte
Introductory to the Dominion
Catholic Series, and to accom-
pany the Dominion Cathollc d td
Firet Reader. Part I. Twenty- 0O 0
seven Chs,rte mounted an Four. !
teen Boards, Illnstrated,size2.l
x32 uinches. Per set........50 00

Dominion Catholic FIrst Reader $ a. 3 o
PartI ........... 63 7

Dominion Catholic Firat Reader,
Part Il............................. 90 10

Dominion Catholle Second Reader.. 240 25
Dominion Catholic Third Rpader... s 60 35
Dominion Catholia Fourth Reader.. 5 40 50
Dominion Catholic CompleteSpeler 270 30
Elenentary Studios in English

Grammar ..... ............... .... 270 30
Outlines of English History, (with

Colored Map)...... ............... 2 40 25
Outlines of Canadian History(with

Colored Map)...............2 40 25
Child'sCatechismofSacred History,

Part Il.. .......................... 100 10
Dominion Edition of Payson, Dutton

& Seribner's Penmanship, Lare
size or advanced course in.2
Numbers.............. 80 10

Small aise or Priwary Short Course
ln 5 Numbers-................... 0 7

Small aise Tracing Course-Letter.
A and B............................. 40 5

Patent Cover and Blotter, Smali size 16 2
46 "6 " Large " 18 2

The Hand Book of Penmanship for
Payson, Dutton and Scribner's
Course ]Vrat Lessons in Book-
ksepingf by Wililiams & Rogers.. 7 80 75

The New'heoretical and PracticaL
Instructive Book-keeping by
Williams & Rogers...............10 80 1 25

The New Theoretical and Practical
Complete Book-keeping by Wil-
il ims & Rogers .. ............. 19 80 2200

Catholie Shool HistoryorfEngiand,
With Five Colored Maps....... 7 50 75
Complote Lines of School Stationary.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.,
Cathollo Publishers, Church Crnaments and

Religions Articles.
1669 Notre Dame St., I 115Church St.,

MOTREAL, I TORONTO.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. DISTRICT OF
MONTREAL. IntheSUPERIORCOURT.

No. 781. Dame Marie Aune Brion dit Dura-
cher, of the city and district Of Montreaf, wifeof Jean Baptiste Malepart, of the same place,has this day instituted an action in separation
as tu property agains. her said husband.Mnnt,éal.23rd ALignaI. 1894.

BEAUDIN, CARDINAL & LOUANGER.6-5 Attorneys for Plaintiff

Subscribe for THE TRUE WITNEBS, $1.50
city; 31.00 country per year.

SPENCERIAN
SCHOOL OF

(Late Currau Phonographie Institute.)
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING. DOMINION SQUARE, MONTREAL, QU.

SHOBTEAND SIMPLIFIED.
A new ingenious method of instruction, whereby atudents are qualifed to rili stenographic

positions ln a third less time than la nsually required.

Instruotlon by men who are experlenced Teachers and skllled Reporters.
Day and evening sessions. Cali or write fer information.

Expecr gt Rprting qunl all kinds of Typewriting done on the shortest
n1otice.

7.8 ] S W1InHT, ,T P. MoDQNAD, Proprietors,

JAS,.O&SONS
SPECIAL VALUES All THIS WEEK

-IN OUR-

GLOIS 110 HOISIT
DEPARTMENTS.

Our Glove Department bas been replenished,
Ai New Gooda.

Alil Fresh Goods.

All the Newest Makes.
Webave ail Sizes and Shades ln the follow.

ing maires:
Ladies' 4-Buttoned Kid Gloves la Black, 50c

75c, $1.51.25.
Ladies' 4-Buttoned Kid Gloves la Colored,

75" $1,1 25,1.35. 150.
Ladies' Lacing Gloves In Black and Colored,

i1.1.25, 135.
Ladies' Laclng Gloves, Fancy Emubroidered,

$1.50.
Ladies' Sacque Wrlst Gloves, onIy $1.
Lad tes' Gauntlets, ln Black and Colored, 75e.
Ladies' Washing- Gloves, ln White an'd

Natural, only $1.
Ladies' Undressed Black and Colored Mosque-

taire, $1.35,1L50.
Ladies' Coaching and Drlvlng Gloves, $1.40,

$2.
Fulllines In Silk, Lisle and Cotton Gloves.
Gents,' Boys' and Misses' Kid G loves ln ail

sizes,

HOSIERY & GLOVES
Men's Wonl Socks. 2%, 25.30C.
Men's Cashmere Socks, from 25o up.

ODD LOTS,
Meu's and Boys' UNDERWEAR to clearat

Haif Price.
Ful lines of UNDERWEAR for Men, Wo.

men, and Children.

BLACK CASHMERE HOSE.
SPECIAL LIST.

20o apair,3 pair for 50c. 25e a pair,apalrs
for 65e. 30capalr, 3 pairsfor 85e. 35eapair,
pairs for 95C. 40 a pair, 3 pairs for $1.05 15. a
pair, 3 pfairs for $1.20. 5oc a pair, 3 pairs for
31.35.

-AT--

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONSs
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY HOUSE,
203 to 207 ST. ANTOINE ST. Teiephone
14 to 150MOUNTAIN Sr.j 8225.
Branoh. ST. CATEBINE STREET,

Cor. Buckingham Avenue.
Telephone 8835

Wri r n . ionro i d Pares .

ItUCTi".Vl UFÀLL l*OUNDRY.

Ti VANE &TIF :0., Circinni, O.

JOHN TAYLOR &CO., LOUGHBOROU E
Eng., tDe Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, have made ail the important
Peals In England for many years. Catalogues
and ail information from JAS, T. SCANL&N,
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. 35-G

FHE I.AE.EST ESTABLISIMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURC BELLSHMEi
URS Ed 'r Prce and COPRA ND TIN.

LE .EL FOUND& H AvIpOE. Up

FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCE
UC.SCH &orUER •ESTBEP

WEST-TROY I YISELL-ErA£.
cHIMES, ETC. CATALOGUE&PRICES FREE.

FARMS FOR SALE1
A In every county in Canada,

FAnMvuNEBRASKA, BRITISH
COLUMB LA, MANITOBA, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAKOTA, etc. Please
gond for Catalogue, which will be mailed
free to any address.

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWN,

Real Estate Agent,
17 Place d'Armes Hill Montreal.

PR0NCEOF QUEBEC. District of Mont-
I. l. I thea duperlor Court. No. 2327.

Dame Cori.ne Leblanc,of the City and Dltric.
of Montreal, wife common as tao properly of
Iidore Iieau 1cirko thagame place,Plaint.
t'Il' vs. tha sait Iàidore Boileau. Defenldant.
Trhe PlaintIff bereby gives notice that on the
11h Augusi 1891, she bas sued", for separatIOn
as tc, property, ber hueband, the sa i Isidore
Bolleau.

Mentreal,22nd Augat 194.
6-5 Attore a pr F la a l'
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TEE COTTA GE IN THE WOODS.

(WriLten for LIh TRUE WITNESS by a briLht

Uittle girl of fourteen.)

It was a warma day in August. I had
come to the country to apend the day,
ahooting. I was in the depth of the
woods; the beat being intense, I threw
mysef down under a tree to have a nap.
I was just dzing off, when suddenly a
little child appeared before me, with
large blue eyes and long fair curls, and a
mont piteous little face; he beld in hie
hands a bunch of wild flowers. I was so
surprised to see him, that I did not know
what to say. "Me and Jim," he said,
"come and make Nellie botter." He told
me he was bringing the flowers to her,
she loved them so mucb, and that she
was very ill. He took me by the band,
and asked me to come and see; ho also
said, "Mammie will be glad to see you,
she is crying and me do not know wbat
to do. I took the child'a hand, which he
held out to me, and be led me acrosa a
little path which I had not seen. To
my surprise, I beheld a little wooden
cottage, and a woman sitting at
the door, withb her face buried
in her bands. At the moment she saw
un she drew back, but thon came forward;
we were juist coming up to the door. She
had on an old drEss and her hair hung
loosely in aknot. Hereyes wereswollen
from weeping. The boy ran to her and
told her where he had met me, and that
he brought me because he thought I
would make sister Nellie botter. The
woman told me that ehe was a widow
with two children, her husband had died
a year ago, her little Jim was five yeara
of age, and ber little girl, who was
crippled, was only three, "and oh 1 I am
so frightencd that God is going to take
her from me." Then she said she was
very poor and that the only way ahe
could earn a little was by sewing, and
that was how she supported herself and
children. When ber husband died he
left her a small sum of money with
which she had bought this bouse. Then
she brought me into a bure, cheeriesa
zoom, where ber little crppled one lay
on a brokt n pallet bed. I shall never
forget the sight that met my eyes. On the
bed lay a child with her eyes halif closed,
trying to kiss the flowers which littie
Jim had brought ler. As soon as the
inother came in, the poor thing buret in.
to tears, saying that ler child was dying
and that she could do nothing for ier.
I aked her if the child was worse than
she had been. Oh I yes, yes, she does
not smile or look as if ahe knew me to-
day. Jim has been gathering flowera
every day for her, and she always loved
them and played with them; but to day,
as you see, she has not the atrength to
lift ber poor little head." I feit as if I
ought to do my best to help her, so I
said I would Iry and find a doctor. Once
I got to the village I was not sure which
way to go, so it was all. hours before I
reached the doctor's house. After ex-
plaining, he ordered hie borse around,
and in no time we were driving towards
the cottage. On arriving at the house,
I stayed behind and left the doctor go
ialone, with. the mother, to see the
child.

While I was sitting by myself, think.
ing of how I would get home, little Jim
came in and threw his arme round me,
calling me "a good, gond man; me am
glad you broiugbt a doctor to malte
Nel iebotter." Then the doctor came
in. I asked him what ho thought of the
child. He said ho would not pae the
night, and ho would be surprised if the
poor mother lived much longer, as she
was taking it so much to heart. After
saying he would call again next morning,
he wisbed me good night. I thon went
into the woman, who was sobbing at the
edgeOf the bed, holdingthe pour littie
thin band. Her firat words were: siOh 1
what will I do if she dies; how'will 1
ever beAr ta loae anothor ?""siDear
madam," said 1, "you muet not take it
no much to heart. God orders every-
thing for the boat, although we orne.
trnes do fot es it.', oping to comfort

S.eing mrL of gettiig a train A
svening to take me to the city, I told I
h1er I would remain the night with. her; I

so, after she gave me the best to eat that
her poor home afforded, little Jim drew
n- ar me, and opening bis little ragged
coat, showed me a medal of the
Sacred Heart, saying: •'Me am sure
it was the dear Sacred Heart who
brought me to you in the wood."> I
took the child in my arme and kissed
him, telling him to always love the
Sacred Heart of Jeaus and that He
would be his best friend. When I was
by myself I began to walk up and down
the room, thinking of my own little ones
at home. Then, after a while, 1 threw
myself on a chair, thinking to rest until
morning. After sleeping for snome time,
I woke up hearing the woman rushing
in to me, screaming, with her little girl in
her arma." Oh, air 1 air! tell me my
little one ie not dead." What wua I to
say to comfort ler, as I saw at once all
was over? I said: "My dear woman,
try and bear this affliction that God
sonds you ; your littie girl is happy,
happy, now. See how ee suffered, you
bave not lost ber, she ias only gone be-
fore as a little bright angel, prayng for
you. And think of the happiness when
you meet again; this parting is only for
a little while." I thon prevailed upon
ber to try and lie down, and was longingj
for the doctor's return. At length he ar-
rived. When ho saw that Nellie was
dead he said.: " Poor, poor mother, this im
more than she can bear; ahe is ail broken
up andslie will not lat long, as she
seens to have heart disease." True
enough, she ainted away and died that
very night. We had her buried with her
littie girl. I thon decided . would take
the boy to the city and talk over his
future with my wife, so after locking up
the house, 1 started for the station with
the poor little orphaned boy, who was
sobbing out these words, "Oh, pleuse
bring mammie and Nellie." I soothed
him with kind worda, and on My arrivai
home my wife said to me: " Here you are
at last, dear George, but who ia that poor
forsaken little creature ?" I thon told
lier of my adventure, and we settled
that we would put him with the dear
kind nuns, who would foster in him his
faith. I heard years afterwards that ho
became a priest and hie great devotion
was the Sacred Heart of Jeaus, and he
waa alwaya fond of telling bis life's his-
tory to little children. 1, for my part,
never regretted the day that.I apent in
the woods. F.3M. TEREoUx.

CA TTL E AND SHEEP EXPORTS.

Cable advices received this week quote
London and Bristol cattle 5td; sheep, 6Qd.
Liverpool cattle, 51d; sheep, 5id; Glas-
gow, 50J

Export cattle purchased in Montreal
duing the week ranged from 3c to 4c
per lb. Hay, $8 per ton. Moullie, $22 per
ton. Insurance, 1 per cent. Ocean
freight, 50s to 553.

LIVE STOCK MARKET-Sept. 3.

There were about 350 head of butchera'
cattle, 100 calves and 850 sheep and
Iambe offered ut the East End Abattoir
to-day. The butchers were present in
considerable numbers, but trade was
slow owing to the higher prices demand.
ed for all kinds of cattle, and some of the
butchera maintain that prices were over
one quarter of a cent per lb. more than
were paid for similar stock last week.
Sales of the best butchers cattle were
made at 3e to Sîc per lb. and a few

were held at 4o per lb. Pretty good
stock sold at from 3 to 39ec; common
dry cows at from 24c to 3e, and the
leaner beasts at from 2c to 2jc per lb.
There was a good demand for calves at
higher prices. Mr. Boursesa bought 8 of
the bestcalves payng frorn $7 to $9 each
for them. Common calves sold at from
$250 to $5 each. Shippers are paying
about Sic per lb. for good large sheep
and the others are sold at from $2 to
$3 50 each. Good lamba sell in Iota at
from $270 to $3 eachi; common lambe
at from $225 to $2.50 each and the culls
at $1.50 to $2 each. Fat hogs are in
good supply and .»continue to sell at
about jc per lb.

THE MODERN WAY.

" Well,"seaid the parson to the young
couple he had just married, "have you
made any plans for the honeymoon?"

"Yes," replied the young man, «my
wife will go to Dakota for three months,
while I will spend the time in some
country place training for the ring. At
the end of that time my wife will have
obtained ber divorce, and we will both
immediately go on the stage."-Puck.

From the tenth to the fifteenth cen-
tury female education in Europe con-
aisted of reading, singing and embroidery
work.

wht ivste osnorset.

lar-cok ~ efoood.

. Bst

Foier Cfoodde s

is worthy every parent's ye
not only what they can eat, but
Whatgivesthemostnourishment.

No children are better, and mnost

are Worse, 'q for eating
lard-Co k- e od

If, how. ever,

;their food is

-prepare with the

health- o * fui DeW

y getable - .- shortening

instead of lard, they can cat free-

ly of thebest food without danger
to the digestive organs. You can
easily verify this by a fair trial
of Cottolene. oidinan i ud5bpaI

Made on»r by

C0MpaBy,

and

AOnetM.

Perry Davis AImN- ILLEnR
Buy gg gg gg gg ggha eisfo

Big 25c. chot.ra, eramp., Cam: t ,.rasanysent.ry, ooe
BOtt|O aorbus, olole Infantum and ait Bowel comaplaiates_

DoU Burnour Hands.

:BU-Y -AFRTJIT J.ARHOIl 0DEE
Don't Burn Your .Fruitt.

BUY ANy ASBESTOS MAT-.

$500

Accident
W Insurance

Free
We give to our Oustomers a PoliCy for

Five Hundred Dollars in the

MANUFACTURERS'
Accident Insurance Co.

AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS LIBERAL OFFER
AND BUY YOUR

Boots and Shoes
- AT -

RONAYNE.BROS.,
2027 NOTRE DAME ST.,
Chaboillez Square.

(Near Grand Trunk Depot,)

LAKE ST. LOUIS
S EALED TENDERS addressed 10o the under-

sgned. and endErsed"Tendera for New
Channel. Lake St. Louis." wIll be recelved at
tbis office up noon on Tuesday, the 1sth day
of September, 1894, for the formation ofra new
channel In Lake St. Louts, section No. 1.

Plans and specitication of the work te, be
done eu be seeri on and after thes 23rd day of
Angast, 1894, ethe office of tah Chier Engineer
of Railway dand Canas, Ottawa, and at the
Superiutendiiig Engineer'. office In Montreai,
where forms of tender can be obtalned.

In the case of firme there must be attached
the actual signatures of the fui naine, tre
nature of the occupation, and place of rosi-
denceofeach imemberoftbemameaud further.
an accepted bank ciaeqLle, for the sum ot
$5.000.00 imuet accompany the tender. This
aceepted cheque MU&L be endorsedover Lothe
Ministet, 0f ftallwaysansd Canala and wili be
forfeited If the party tenderIng declines enter-
ing into contract for the work at the rates and
on the terma stated In ofler submitted. The
accep:ed cheque tbns sent Iu wilI be returned
to the respe .tive partieswel nunteuders are not
acceptefi.

This Department does nt, however. bInd
Itseof in accept the iowest or any tenuer.

By order,
J. H. BALDERSON.

Depi. t0 Ral ways ad Cana Secrear
(ttawa, 4th A-ugust, 119. 63

D. .'ULLIN,
Yeterinary Surgeon and Horse Dontist.

Office : 22 St. URBAIN STREET.
Telophone 2352.

WAVERL1 EY
LIYERY, BOARDING AND SALE STABLES

McDONNELL & ANLOW, Proprietors.
95 JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.)

Montreal.
Spocial attention to Boarding. 51-0

Telepimonn 1528.

A. BYRNE,

Liyory, Barding ad Sale Stables.
A. M. BYRNE, 28 BLEURY ST.,

Proprietor. Montresl.
FPirsi-Class Livery always on band. Special

attention to Board!ng. Acal asoliolted.

C. McKIERNAN,
HORSESHOER,

(15 rears' experLente in Montrealj
No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.

AIhorIses rsonally attended g o. Interfer-RANGEp GA STOES, INWAE, CTIER, HOSE FRNISINGSIngLame anpl Trotting Ilorses made ré sec1-

ALL KINDS OF STOYES REPAIRED.
2373-75 ST. CATHERINE STREET.

Telephome 424~
Subscribe for THE TauE WiTNEBa, only

*.50 per year.

1
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AN IOTEL MAN'S STORY.
The Proprietor of the Grand Union. To-
ronto, Relates an Interesting E xperience.

Sufered Intensely From Biheunatim-
Six Doctors and Minerai Eprtigs Falledi
to Heilp Him-How He Found a Cure-
Hie Wite Aiso Restored to eal th-A d-
vie to Others.

From the Toronto World.

One of the most popular officers at the
recent meeting of the Maonie Grand
Lodge of Canada was Rev, L. A. Betta,
of Brockville, Grand Chaplain for 1898 94
While on the way to Grand Lodge Rev.
Mr. Betts spent saome Lime in Toront,
and among other pointe of interet visited
the World office. IL se ma natural to
talk Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to ary one
hailing from the home of that warid-
famous medicine, and immediately the
conversation with Mr. Betts turned in
that direction, when he told the World
that he had that day met an old friend
whose experience was a most remarkable
one. The friend alluded to is Mr. John
Soby, fer many years proprietor of one
of the leading botels of Napanee, but
now a resident of Tornuto, and proprietor
of one of the Queen City's newest and
finest hostelries, the Grand Union RataI,
opposite the Union depot. The World
was impressed with the story Mr. Bette
told, and determiued to interview r.
Soby and secure the particulars of bis
case for publication. Mr. Soby freely
gives his testimony to the good doue
bim by Dr. Wiliams' Pink Pille. A few
yeara "ga rheurnatiem with its attendantlegion f aches and pains fastened upon
him, and ho was forced to retire from
business. "For mont," said Mr. Seby,
"I su flered sad could flnd ne relief
from doctors or medicines. The disease
was always worse lu the spring and fall,
and last year I was almost crippled
with pain. From my knee to my
houlder shot pains wbich feitlikered-

hoL needias. Thon alnxy lmmba would
ho affected at once. Haif a dozen dcc-
tors, one after the other, tried to cure
me, but did ne goed. The rheumatiem
seoied to be getting worse. As I had
trned almost everything the doctors ciuld
utiggest, I thought I would try a little

preecribing on my own account sud pur-
chssed a supply of Pink Pilla. The good
effects were seoon perceptible, and I pro-
cured a second supply, and before these
were gone I was cured of a malady six
doctore could not put an end to. I have4
recovered my appetite, never fet better9
in my life, and I give Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills credit for this transformation. My
wife, too, ie just as warm an advocate
as I an. A sufferer for years she bas
experienced to the full the good of Dr.
Williams' invaluable remedy, and,
recommends it to all women.'"
" From what trouble was yourJ
wife suffering?" asked the reporter.
" Well, 1 can't jast tell you that,"
said Mr. Soby. "1I do not know, and I
don't tbink she did. It's just the sane
with ialf the women. They are sick,
weak and dispirited, have no appetite
and seem to be fading away. There ise
no active disease at work,but something
is wrong. That ws just the way with
my wife. She was a martyr to dyspep.
sia, never in perfect bealth, and when
she saw the change the Pink Pille made
in me ste tried them. The marvelous
improvement was juat as mrkediu ber
case as lu my own, sud she sys that her
whole system is built up, and that the
dyspepsia and sick headaches have van-
ished. She, as well as myself, seens to
have regained youth, and I have not the
lightest hesitation in pronouncing the

remedy one of the moet valuable dis.
coveries of the century. Let the doubt
ers call and see and they will be con-
vinced.".

These pills are a positive cure for ail
troubles arising frem a vitiated condition
of the blood. Sold by al dealers or sent
b' mail, from Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Brockville, Ont., or Schenec.
tady, N. Y., at 50 cents a box, or six
boxes for $2.50. There are numerous
imitations and substitutes against which
the public le cautiened.

.EVICTED TENANTS.
AN INTEREsTING ANALYSIS OF DOINGs 1N

IRELAND.

An interesting analyais cf the evicted
tenants who appliedte the Mathew Cno-
mission ta be schednled ase applicants for
restoustien bas juBt been made b>' a cor-
resonent cf the Tinle, who states that
the number o! applications received

fro8m evicted tenants in 1879 were 71;
1880, 151; 1881, 186; 1882, 289; 1888,
194; 1884.198;:1885,168; 1886,196; 1887,
199; 1888, 287; 1889, 258; 1890, 204;
1891, 205; 1892, 242; year not named, 6.
Total, 2 754. The point which the writer
in the.Times bases on these fieures is
r.ne which has an element of intereet for
( very tudent of Irish problems, although
few people, we hope, will be found to
agree with the conclusion which he
seems to d€sireto inculcate on the public
mnnd. Hesays:

These tenants appear to have been
scattered nver 1,689 different estates, and
of th ese 2 754 1,200 arec scs of single evic-
tienou 1200 different estates included
in the total cf 1,639.

Mr. Courtnt y, in bis temperate speech
upcn the mi Lion for the closure, spoke
of " the urgent necessity of dealing in
sorne way with the crowd Of evicted
tenants wno are found in a landlesa and
workless condition near the places where
they once dwelt as tenants."

It appears to me that as regards these
2,754 evicted tenants (little under three-
fo rth cf Mr. Merley'a total number cf
4,000) they only represent the normal
proportion of agricultural tenants who,
Jur emembere of our trading community,
come to the wail from year to year, and
whom no legislation could benefit ; and
it is on behalf of this " ragged regiment,"
as Mr. Courtney aptly describes then,
that Parliament i. asked Lo pass without
adeouate discussion this Bill, which, in-
stead of bringing (as Mr. Courtney
would hope) " peace and relief to that
distracted country," is fraught with
danger to Ireland's b-st interests.

If the writer of these word bf correct
in hie figures, s1urely tho mere facithat
they show morethan fifteen hundred
tenants are outside of the " ncrmal pro-
ortion1" of those " who cone to the
aill from y ear to year1" would alone be

sufficient to show the need for the.
passage of the Evicted Tenante Bill.
Are the evicted not to be reinstated in-
ply because there are not more of them.
-fris/t <aholie.

WPV\EICE
FLOUE, GRAIN. :Ste.

Floar.-Wequote prîcas nominal as fol-
lews:
Patentfring.................... $:43. 3.50
Ontario Patent................. 3.10 O 3.20
Straîglit oller ......... °....... M .
Extra ............................ 2.40 0 2.tlO
superflue..............................2.150a 2.35
GtystronEaker..............3.8 08.40
Manitoba. Bakera . ............... 3.15 03.40
Ontariobags-extra..................1.3001.40
Straight Roliers.......................1.50 0 1.55

Oatmeal.-We quote as follows:-Rolled
and granulsieda$4.35ten$445; Standard, 5a85
Iu baga, -granulateansd raliara quot.ed at
52.15 to $2.20, and standard at 32.10to $2.15.
Fancy brands of both granulated and rolled
are selllug at highar priéas. Pet blies' la
quotedai $375 lnubuis sud 31.75 lu baga, sd
Split peas$40te$3.60.

Bran, etc -Baveraicar iots were sold at 316
an track bers, ane car belug placer! ai $15.75.
Shorts are aise very scarce, and sales hava
beau made at $18 to $19. Mouille la quoted at

$20 ta 321.
Wheat.-Uere prices are Dureln ominal at

69e to 70c for No. 1 bard, and 58o to 6 c for No. 2
winter wheat.

Cern.-Market quiet at 650 to e6e duty paid,
and Sa te 60e in bond.

Peas-The marketsla quiet at 70e to72e witb
a sale Of new toarriva raparied aie70e.ï n ths
West sales ara reporter! ai 65e par 6u1 Ibs Lob.

Oats.-The market bas aneasy look, a rew
cars or new baing placed a 334e ta sIe for io-a1
account for export account 32e a the quoted
rate. d tNo. 2 asa or course bring -more
moues' for the local trate.

Barlev.-Feed barleys flairm at. 47c to 4se.
Mating barleyJ a quiet but fIrm at 50e t 550.

RYe-Quotations remain nominal at 52e ta
580.

Buackwheat-The marketsla quiet at 47e to
480.

Mait-%,uiet at 721c to 80e,
s ds -W quote nnadien tmaotby 32.25 te

$2.50, sud Western tlmetby 31.90 ic $2.10.
A.lice 37.00 tW 7.50 for good to fancy. Red
clover quiet at3S to $7 as to quanty.

PRIOVI"SIONU.
Pork, Lard, &c.-We quote:-

canadashorteut pork par bbl...... $s.oo 20.00
Canada short eut, Iight, par bb.. 18. 0.50
Chicago short ou mess, per bbi .... 18.590 19.00
Mess pork, American,new,perbb'.18.500a 19.0o
Extra mess bee!per bbi.......12.250 12.50
Plate eer bi............16.25 o16.50
Hams, parib ...................... Di0a114e
Lard, pure in palie, par lb...........i lou
Lard, com.ipalle, perlib.......070 7]c
Bacon perr b..............arl......Sie
Shaulder. parilb.............. 8 eD

V AlET PRODUCE0.
Butter.-We quote prices as rollows:-

par lb.
reaner, fresh ................. 18e ta 114e

Eastern Tewu.hip dals'....... 6e t 17ke
W estern........... ................... 14 te 16e
Chese.-Wa quot:-

Fluait Wastsrn,ecolered......... . lOje talcoja
49 whte. ....... lOtoGieJ

Quabee, clrr..... Oatolon

reiephone 1182.. MONTREAL.

Personal supervîsion gîventoalibusiness
Rents Collected, Estates administered and

Books audited.

D OYLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLESALE

T-ZAi MSRCfANTS•
DIRECT IrPORTERS.

664: ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal0

P. S. DOYLE. IR. J. ANDERSON.

E DWARD ELLIOTT,
FAMIIEY GflOC-Efl

59 BLEUR Y STREET, MoA

Choice and Fresh Stock alwaya oen
hand.

E. HALLEY,
General Contracter and Plasterer,

126 PARK VENUE,
MfO.NIQTREL.

»frJobbing a specialty.

JOS. DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Order8 Prorîptty Attended. Rt Guaranioed

1626 ST. CATHEEINE STREET. 48

OHN MARKUM
PLUMBER, GAS & STEAMPITTER'

TIN AND SHEET ION WORKEB

85 ST. AToIn STREET, MONTREAL.
TeleJhono No 9224.

Businessardse
FRANK DUPLANTI.

IGNPAINTER AND DECORATOR

Wbitewahing, Tinting and Paper Hanging.

GRAINING A SPECIALTY.

362 LivERPooL STBEET, Point St. Charles.

COUNTRYPRUODU«CE.
Euge -Salas of aboies fresh Stock lu 500Case

lots aiGle andin single case a o10o oie. la-
ferlor stockar quoted at70 to sa.

ueane -The market le quiet buateady at
51.20 ta 31.50 par bushel fer (air Wo choies
stock.

Asies.-Market duil under amail receipta,
and values are quotec $4 for firets, $8,70 for
seconds, and $8 50 for pesfls.

Honey.-The demand lot houey is fair, the
sale or a lot of 13 tins of extracted beiug made
ai 7fa, sud we quota 710 Wo9e, the latter for
choie brlght stock a singis tins. New comb
boney lias sold all the way from o10 to lie par
lb aslo quallty.

Baled H. a-Some good lots of No. 2 clover
bay have been bought in the country at $5 50.
We quote $5 to $6 at countryF oints as to
quallty. Haro ibare hava beau B salsingaide
ahlp at$.75.Tta$7.M al els.sed as No. 2 y;
No. 1 hay for local use las been sold at $8.00 to
$9.00.

Hops.-We quote new to arrive 90 to 10c,
and yearlings 6e to 7e, old olds 3e to40.

.sFRIS, Sto
A pes.-AstrIcans 51.OO to 31.75. Duchess

3.à to $1.75. Baskets 15e to 80e.
Orsnges.-Rodi oranges were sold to the

local trade at $4 50W 3 5,5U par box.
Lemons.-Sales have been made at $3 to

$350 for choIce new stock, and old stock at $2
te $3 par box.

Bananas.-We quote prices ftom25e to76e
par bunch, according to size and quality.

Peaches.-slow sales are reported at Si to
$1.40 par box for Cailfornia peaches and 60e teo
$1 par basket for Canadian.

Pears.-selling rather elowly at 31.75 te$2
par box fer CaUferula rgveau fruti 75e ta $1.25
par box fer ripe fruit. uidson River Bartieti
$2 par keg. Canaatan Bartietts $3.50 to $4.50
par barrai sud 35e Le 40o par basket.

Plums.-Caiforfrtn plums are ln fair de.
mand at 31 ta $1.25 par box. Canadian 50e to
6Me par basket, and <auges 65 to 75e par bas.

Grapes.-canadian grapes are commanding
rair sales at 3e par lb for Champions. 14ew
'York Deawarea 13e ta 15e par lb, Niagara 10c
and Caifornia Tokay $2.75 1o5S3 par br.

Potatoes.-Sales are reported slow at 45e to
55e par bag o 90ibs.

FISHOLS

Salt Fish.-The marke Ia quiet, a row sales
e Gaspe dry ced balngraporteu ai $1r25teo$r.7-

par quintal o! 112 lbs. July Cape Breton ber-
ring ta quotad ai 3$4.50 35.00.

rils.-Stean retlned seal ail ls quoted at 350
to 3Sc regular teris. Cod ailila quiet ai 35e to
sue for Newroundland,and 33c to34 (orflalitax
lu Jobbluig iota. Thaise pricea would ne dauibi
be shadad for round quanetles. Ced lîver alie
quotedatr65a te 75e.

Business Cards.
D3 U FRESN E B ROS..

SCULPT ORS onWIOOD or STONE.

Office : No. 1273 NOTRE DAME STREET.

Orders promptly attended to.

A. McDONNELL.1
ACCOUNTANT AND TRUSTER.

186 ST. JAMES STREET,

1

G ALLERY BROTHERS,
BAKBES and! CONPECTIO1VERS

Bread deivered to all parts o the city.

Cor. YOUNQ & WILLIAM STREETS.

TELEPHioNE 2895.

G.H. PEARSON & CO.

F1fB TAILORING.

22 CHABOILLEZ SQUARE.

G E. PEABSON. j . P.iLARKE.

G ALLERY BROTHEMS,
MERCHANT.TAILORS,

2165 NoTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Shirts ad Unclerwear a tlpecialty.

E. KING,
BOoTB & seos EBNEATLY REPAIRED.

AU Work Warranted.
Second-hand Boots and shoes Bought aud Sold

38 CHAnOILLEZ STREET.

OSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
Stenegrapher and Typswriter,

BRoM go, TEMPLE BUILDINO,

1een ST. JAMES STREET,

Tetephonc No. 2326. 50-3 mi

L O RG E & CO.,
Huattelr nn.Furrier,

21 ST. LAWRI-NCE STREE,

Wm0fREAL.

M cENTYRE & SON,'
IMPORTEIIS and TAILORS,

68 BEA VER HALL HILL,

MoUTREAL.

s . . MESSIER,
3011 NoTRE DAME STREET

rE 3 MEA E•Ir.
Cakes delivered to al parts of the city.

Redactions to Restaurants, Hotels, etc.

T C. O'BRIEN,
EANCY BOOTS andHOES,

231 ST. LA WRENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.

fvontrai lloofng GO.
:: :GENERAL.••

IO RSAID COITIMTOU'
Roofing

In NETAL, BLATE, CEIEIF, GRAYEL.
Rtoofs Reraired.

BEFORE GIVING YOUR ORDEES
SET PRICE PROM Us.

OFFICE AND WORXB:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane..
TLEpaoiNE 180 and 1602.

POST OFFICE BOX 909.
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Educational.
MRS. WOLFF'S ACADEMY,

58 GERMAN STREAT,
WIIfrepenoMondy, 3rd Sepember. Mm.
Woiff eau be seen daily on schoci busineus
from 3 to5p.n. 6-2

miss CRONIIlS ACADIM
WILL RE-OPEN

ON SEPTEMBER Srd, 18946
At 257 St. Antoine Street. 6.5

BoAmn or
-THE-

Roman Catholia School Commissioners
O.F M~ONTREAL.

Te reopelIgof the Cassesof the Cathollo
ComrllAcademy andi ail the other

Schools under the control of the Board. willtake place on MONDAY. SEPTE NIBER 8rd.
Fr alpartIculars apply to the Principal or

the Director of each School. 5 à

U91YERSITY OF OTTAWA
The Leading Eiglish Institution of
Catholic Education in Canada.

Theological, Philosophical, Classical,
Scientific and Commercial Courses.

FULLY EQUIPPED LABORATORIESI
A PRACTICAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT-

TER1S :-Incuding Board, Taition,
Washing and Bedding, $160 per year.

For PROSPECTUS apply to the
Secretary. 51-9

MOUNT si, MARY
ENUCATIONAL ESTABUSHMENT

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Under the DIrection of the Sisters of the

Conrizmiation de Notre Dame, 326
Guy Street, Montreal.

This establishment, beautifully situ-
ated near the Mountain, commands a
delightful view of the City of Montreal,
the River St. Ltwrence and the celebrated
Victoria bridge.

The course of Studies is complete in
English and French. Classes will re-
open for boarders and day.scholars on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER FOURTH.

For further particulars apply to
5.8 THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Notre Dame College,
COTE DES NEIGES.

This well known and popular institu-
tion will re.open on MONDAY, the Brd
SEPTEMBER next.

The Electric cars from Bleury street,
by way of Outremont, run out to the
College every half hour.

The parents are requested to send the
pupils as early as possible. 5-13

Mount St. Louis lIstitute,
444 SHERBROOKE ST

MONTREAL,

This Institution will re-open Tuesday,
September 5th.

Boarders of last year and new appli-
cants as boarders or day pupils will be
received on Tuesday.

Day pupils of last year, on Wednesday
September 6th. at 9 a.m. 4.3

THE TRUTE WITNESS

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P.Q.
'(Near the Ottawa River.)

Classical Course and EnglIsh CommercIal Course.
Banking.and Prsctical Business Depart-

mnts. at modeerntext-b"oks are tanght by
compelent profes-ors. S-ort-hand,"type-writ-
ing. telegrapby, munie, etc. Dipomas awarded.
Communications are convenient by rail or
water. Board. TutIon, Bed and Washing, $M2
per annuzn. Studies ylbe renowed on Sep-
tomber 5Rh. For prospectus or Information ait-
dresa to BEyv. 305. OHÂREBOIs, 0.S.V., Pro-
aident. .o

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

COLLECE,
EstabUlshed 1864,

CORNER

Viotoria Square
and

CraigS treet,
Is one of the

Largest, Best
qu'ped and Pa-

tronized onercial Edaional Intitu
tions in America.

A] Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialists. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experiemced teachers.

SEPAR&TE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES.

DAY AND VENINQ CLASSEB.

Write, Cali or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus&

&ddress:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Business Cellege, Mantreal.

Do you congh? Are
Hoarseness,

L~T~ OÂrnOtIo O~ONIOLEj

N.B.-Express leaves our store at 1 p.m. nbarp

ENGLISH PROVISION CO,
2450 ST. CA THERINE STREE T,

[[Corner DRUMMOND.]
'leelione 4847. 45-tf

COVERNTON'S
NIPPLE : OIL.

Supertorto al other preparations fer cracked
or sors nippies. To harden the nipPle coin-
mence uslng three months beforeconfinement.
Prias 25 cents.

COVERNTON'S
Syrup of Wild Cherry.

For rene and cure of CougheColds. &stbna,
rnc iisInflueuza. aud al diseasel cf the

Teroat a.Lung. Pries 25 cents.

COVERNTOB'S
Ple Ointment.

Will be foundmuerior to all others for all kinds
Bo. Pe.rice 25D cnts.

rrepared by 0. J. COVEBNTON & 00., 121
Bioury street, corner of Dorchester street.

you troNiled with Bronchitis,
Loss of Voice, etc. ?

Reac& whrat tlie

DIClR

And you wil know what you should
to cure yourself

"I certify that I have prescribed
U the PECTORAL BALLAMIC ELI-
"'XIR for affections ofthe throat and
"lungs and that I am perfectly sttis-
"fied with its use. I recommernd it
" therefore cordially to Phyaicians
" for diseases of the respiratory
" organs.''

V. J. E.BROILLET, M. D., V.C.M.
IKamouraska, June 10th 1885.

' I can recommend PECTORAL
"BALSAMIO ELIXIR, the compo-
"sition of which has been made
"known to me, as an excellent :e-
"medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
" chitis or Colds with mo fever."

L. J. V. CLArmoUx, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. ROBITAILIE, Esq. Chemist.
sir,

" Having been made acquainted
'. with the composition of TECTO-

RAL BALSAMIC ELIXIRJI think
"it my duty to recomnmiend it as an

use

"excellent remedy for Lunq Afet
'lion min general.'

N. F i«, . D.
Prof. o ehemLtryat Lavai Uivesaaity.

Montreai, March 27th 1889.

" I have used your ELIXIR and
" find it excellent for BRONCHIAL
"DISEASES. I intend employing
"it in rny practice in preference to
"all other preparations, because it

always gives perfect satisfaction."
DR. J. ETHIER.

L'Epiphanie, Februar y 8th1889.

"I have used with anccess the
"PECTORAL BALSA MIC ELIXIR
"in the different cases for which it

is recominended and it is vith
pleasure that I recommend it to
the public."

Z. LARoCHE. M. D.
Montreal, March 27th .1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering testimoniale
from well known physicians.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famousPle PariIy the BLOOD au
STOMAOLIVERJIDNEYSand OWELS

vi tome, energy and vlZor to tbems great
entySrPIoNGS0F LI They are con-

ildently recomniended as a never fallIng re-
medy ln al anses where the constitution. fron
whatever cause, bas becoine lmnpairsd or yod.
ened. They are wonderfuly efmlo ious as l
ail aliments incidentai to feinaies of ail aim
and a a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICIS i
are unsurpassed.

Holloway's Otntment.
lits Sarebing and Reallng propertes are

known throughout the worirror the
cure of

Bad Le gs Bad Breast, Old
Wouxids, Sored and Ulcers

This la an infailibie remedy. If efectually
rnbbed on the neok and chant ùm sait.into meat,
It oures BORE THBOAT, liphtheria, Bron-
chittis Cougha, Colds, and even ASTHMA,
For lan duiar Swellinge, Absoosses, Piles,
Fistulas.

GOUT, RIIEUMATISM,
andevery kindoSKlDIBESBE,ithas never
been known tic fali.

The Ple and Ointment are manufactured
OSOXYORD STMRT, LONDON.

and are soid by ail vendors of medicine through-
oui the alvilized world, with directions for ue
ln aimost every lagae

The Trade Marks o these medioines areregtstered at Ottawa. Rence, anyone trongh-
ont the Britilsh possessions Who may keep the
hmerloan sounterfelts for sale wi be prose-
cated

JW Purchaaser8 sould look te the Lable aof
thi Pois and Bozes. -If the «ddtres te% g
Oxfordu treet, London, the, are spurios.

?PWhy ?
LookLikeThis

Daonr TmAn UCN •

atPcVTslnram.£2bieti&.
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48-26 o ew

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S., J

DIE1NTIs'T.
Tenth without Plates a Spectaity.

Ne. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
MIONTIREAL. 5G

Subacribe for T HE TRUE WITNEos, $1.60
city; $1.00 country per year.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, Mutton, VeaI,
Corned Beef and Salt Tongues, go to
E. DAURAY, Bonsecours Market,
Stalls Nos. 54 and 56, or Telephone
No. 2978. G42

AGiâ EN "°'rK'°r s mak..o.ncAGENTSfut. end o drou onE
postal card for particulars. TrmRoyà
S.vmawàAn Co., WindsorOnt. 11E'

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 cts. bottles.

LACHINE,
Dorval, Lakeside,
Pointe Claire, and
Beaconsfßeld. . .

On and after FRIDAY, 4th Ma., our
Express will make a weekly trip uring
the summer months, to the aboave men-
tioned places. Orders by mail promptly
attended.'"'"1,

-THE-

SOCIETY OF ARTS
0F C.AN.A.DA.

1666 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

bict Distribution of Paintings

PRICE 0F1SCRIPS
25 Cents.

Try our Famous

11LSK B[RIKEAST TiT
35c. per pound.

[inesi Ceameiy lutter, 25cpr lb
Finesl lairyltter, 22c

D. STEWART,
206 St. Antoine street.

TELEPHoNE 8168.



Stree Motrea AXMINSTERARPETS
SCOT TISHUNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND E<MW UETTE RETS

sets, 639,1o e,saa.04. -

SOCIETY, 0F ENOLANO Now exhibiting ail the lateet terturca EWWLONCRES
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE sOCIETY,,Ol NOIRWICHIIENGLAND and effecti ituanDre teabric. LTONCARPETS.

AÂSTEBN ASSUBANCE CO..ot HalItax N.S.. Capital, 1000.000.N REAL SCOTCH EW BRUSSELS CARPETS.
I YOU BUY. H ETWEED SUITINCS NEW TAPESTRY CARPETS.

in a large range of coloringa and choicest NEW NEOLICEE CARPETSaeffeets, All.Wool, 54 inches wid e,$1.45

SIk and Wool Fabrica in stripe and NEW ALL-WOOL CARPETS.
plaid effects, double width, 9(0o yd.

Rich Plaid Dress Fabrioe, double NEW UNION CARPETS,
width, 45o yard.NE UIO.APTI

S. CARSLEY. NEW DUTCH CARPETS..,NDRYBARTNEW JUTE CARPETS.
YOU HAVE THE BEST VALUEIYOUHAV TH BET VLUEWe are now ahowing severai choicee

yoU SAVE THE WRAPPERS and return 60 of them to Tia novelties in FREE FREE. FREE,
ALBERT TOILET. SOAP CO., 168 MeLord Street, they will send you a Ta': iiin

handsome MA CASSA R, size 17 x 22 inches, imported direct by Laies' Golf cVpes1  insured againat fre until raquired with-
them from France, which will ornament your drawing-room. o'extra charge.

Opn ndCoerdLadies' CIoth CJapes, S. CARSLEY,Open and Covered
Ladies' Jackets. ŽNotre Dame St.

BUG.G 1E S
of all kinds 8. CARSLEY*

FARMERS' EXPRESS WAGONS CURRAN & CRENIERIFARM WAGONSRGD RTAR [ARY
FARM CARTS St. James Street,

COAL CARTS Severai casea of LI e newest and choic-
PoNEY CARTS snvlien

AND ALL KINDs OF NE S nt .GeNersl ofCadLB.C.L
LADIES' GOLF AFES.,

Ladies ' areopectfullyinvited to vist

F~~BM iMPLEMENIS our Mantle Departmnent this week. JUA BANH D&

L Ploe ImAzmeuHA,
FARM .MCARSLEY;
R, J. LATIMER -MilliD CET LOH .3 àillilD IIffll

ualreceived a large stock of New F. T. JUDAic.-. A. BB£NonKuD, Q-0L592 ST. PAU L Street, Montrea. aesdaect
ou New and Jacket Tweeds

Branches: Sherbrooke, Richbmond, St ycnh.S. on oeu ew cape and Jacket Serges,'nueu, lIIAHuntingdon,YamachicheThreeRiversuebe.aped a cAre

eUrot C KNAdocatetsordetorseo wietorneysa
in ail desirable weightB and color suit- 185 ST JAMES STREET, MrauRE L

MOUNT ST. MARY able for Autunin or Winter wear. M. J. pM quffl, Q.C., crownNOTRE Educational Establishment for Youing Ladies, RIOY WEES cDUGAK L.

DOREIAME COLLEGE AND ._______-_TWEED

MOUNT ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE in latest co!loead patternsi.
WiIi re open on Monday and Tuenday, sepenaber rd and 4b. It la desirabie tI2at Parents S ASEY JUDGE M. DOIIERTY,

of intendlng pup,, il sonld know thýat tlhe very boit place In Montreal to purchiase the igeason's
entâtofoowear le at the dservedo popular store uftextrc g

J. F. BANNISTERS AE
Queen's Block, St. Catherine Street, Corner of Victoria, PUBLIC NOTICES a

Where the largest Tarlety, the beet Quality, the Iowest Prices and satisfaction ta gnaranteed.Or Mantie workroome are now Mopten.1
Telephone 4 105. ed for the season. Ladies .who hv

placed their order. ariy wilI please cali$3 Dy Sre Q 1 ~ahÎr1lInas Soon as Possible toe secure their dates. DOHERTI & OlWATh 1

tno.arDay.S:r..

pUBodme your jaddres ad I i wnîst)Leo011SLEp igrmr1y omr i OKUTT,
show 0ou ow t tuke3 a day; abiolute. doae:ad armou

jym~~Ifrish th. wort and toach S 8 T Â S8 E T
a roc;.rk .. UhR Nity.wh.r

lle. ( m OUT LSdeu ad 1I ___________ Aank j ivft1 *Pii tcbOUI3IC,,u fy rm1l This celebrated establishmient, themat.de- U J~ fyw ifrU ae udm
evcroyite ;ay slu. cre lightful aDdlagreeab!e sammier resort on the u

ddpsa A. W. KHOWLES. Windsor, prIo. Touriste who vieihl3AWbe.uGR mQCBt.Cannu.l-Iy wmll flnd Ithehis YearundeGtReUDeLLIAN&.0na
Jusntmoreattteratieeivedaerrgestpro.oT.RJUD., Q..I A. BEMCUh9.oBROIE & HARVIE8 L StoreW'et Montrea. PeNdE CAR PETS .. -A,.

Bi rnR efIom to , .. H yint. rt. Jn teau h e Caap aans teCobban ManrfggCe.)21 moTh de isi e t cfIbe dr',ep eieteJs ecie
IIiinIiI iurI essioal cooks. speolal facilitie, Witt beoeaenof New Carpets. ointPtreagsïdMr's.

for ail kinde or recreation, aueh as. OAJRSLEY.
la THE B T and thhONLY, T.UI Rbowling.croquet,awn tennis, boatinB d agon STE QINEL & DUCCAN,MU NTS .MRe.eXofrekeeAmrs orwieraf.r. . QUITNNQ.Cfer.rsfromRCroglawnuocthattbeyzeIt.nthemareimlttn EIndlestion for Ys, theuNOTR___E__DA__ME__COL LE E A1R B ES.. Aalner S pi gae In connectionbwith thia'esutftofFo oear isoerasurecure.thAnsexperiencrdedypysoclanpulareystore-aof.

heetelargest or the Qaity, the Exulowesticets d0 lsatsfcto eisr g auarteed.S ÂRES ~ aes,~r

I>dMUI~ onSU youl ho o e4 day, dabsolutte. Ona

~~romo bh Ihe aran e; a clea routh e ThiseCelebratedhestablishm nteaos ad e kp'l'lre.àite n sl8 1 'e i L S R E~r d wkboue.y sure eben . Fo gta merni r esotONh
ddreÇslm A. W.N W.S. LWinsor, 0 r io. ths e unde L new t a.anaue.cepa

strl d ugh-nfer a, 18rr na i -el re sicianEYS ~vn Peur rai
refrehin re w! resde inthe otel

or t e "I Excrsio tic ets 1.00 iss ed e ery atu


